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QU’APPELLE DEFEATS GRENFELL 
IN FINAL FOR PEOPLE’S SHIELD

. • :iii
xiWALTER SCOTT 

IS HONORED BT 
HIS FOLLOWERS
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X HARD-FOUGHT STRUGGLE FOB THE FOOTBALL SUPREMACY OF 

SASKATCHEWAN— NO GOAL SCORED UP TO WITHIN FOUR 

MINUTES OF TIME—A TERRIFIC PACE AND SPLENDID DE

FENCE WORK—ttU’APPELLE MUST NOW MEET REPRESENTA

TIVE TEAM FROM OTHER. PROVINCES. ...

T S
t GREATEST TRIBUTE EVER PAID 

A POLITICAL LEADER IN _ 

THE WEST.
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Seven Hundred Stalwart Liber
als From All Parts of the Province 
Cheer Themselves Hoarse in a 
Spontaneous and Tremendously 
Enthusiastic Wfl&tfè Nome to 
Their Party Chieftain and Prim^j 

Minister.

£. esrsa ïj-
defeated Grenfell at Summerberrÿ to- goal. V

ISI1FSIS pl^fSrFI
wsts X °L%SS ss’sr fwhistle sounded “time up.” their own and the half ended with no
- Referee Jimmy McLachlan, of Re- advantage gained b/ either team.
gina, lined the teams up at two o’clock ^he Second Half
as follows :
Qu’Appelle 
Robinson 
Oliver '
Weller 
Hollingdale 
Smallwood 
Surgeson 
Barnard 
McBride 
Morton - (Capt.
Fraser <
Field

Grenfell won the toss and chose to 
defend the west goal having the wind 
and sun in their favor and also the 
advantage of playing down hilt. At 
the start Qu’Appelle broke away and 
played the ball up to the Grenfell goal 
by a good bit of combination work.
Davis relieved and. carried the ball 
back, passing to Cummings who tried 
for a goal but was closely checked by 
Oliver, Robinson relieving neatly.

A Terrific Pace

/Over
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mjRink last 

one of
tAuditorium 

night witnessed
spontaneous and one 

most enthuiastic tributes 
given to a public man in the 

Dominion of Canada. Never, perhaps, 
whole history of the -Dominion 

tribute been tendered to a

ÂThe
Friday ft,1Jj

"1
I The second half opened with a rush 

by Grenfell and from a pass in front 
Walters by yidal almost scored^,but Robinson 

Callaghan gaved magnificently and repeated the 
Brand trick a minute later when Grenfell 
Davis 

Walters 
Walters 

Vidal (Capt.)
Collins 
Welch 

Cummings

Grenfell
Love

mosttheX -
goalx of the full backs ■:xjjever

RD half backs ,
:: -1tried for a score from a neat bit of 

p)ay at left wing. The play of Rob
inson in goal was a feature of the 
match throughout. After this Qu’Ap
pelle had the best of the play and 
pressed Grenfell backs time after 
time. ‘

in the 1has such a ....... —_____
man with so comparatively brief a pub
lic Career. Other young and rising 
public men have received evidences of 
, arty loyalty and personal affection as 
strong, but only from the limited circle 
0, their immediate friends and con
stituents. Last night’s demonstration 

in the fullest sense provincial in
more.

forwards
i

DAY $
Ï

t
■

Qu’Appelle Score

Four minutes*before time was up 
Fraser by a clever bit of play on a 
pass fom Field at the touch line p.layed 
the ball in* and passed to McBride in - 
front who caught the ball flying and 
planted it in the net for the final goal 
of the game. t_

The wildest enthusiasm prevailed, 
and although Grehfell tried hard to 
even the scorë in the short time re
maining, and the Qu’Appelle forwards 
fought just as gamely to increase the 
score, and off two occasions came very 
near doing, so no further goals were 
recorded. . ^

By winning this game Qu’Appelle 
secures the honor of representing the 
province of Saskatchewan at Winipeg 
during Exhibition week to meet the 
representatives of the other provinces 
in the finals for the People’s Paper, of 
London, England, which carries with 
it the championship of Canada.

wmA

is; and 
clearing 
today.

Ir : ■a
its character. Indeed, it was 
Not only was every constituency in 
Saskatchewan represented by large 
delegations, not’ only was the personal 

of Premier Scott’s supporters 
legislature testified by the fact 

that not one of them was absent from 
the demonstration, but the sister pro 
vinces of Manitoba and Alberta eatcb 
<ent some of their foremost public 
,ien to join in doing honor to the 
youngest and ope of the most able pro- 
vrcial premiers ià confederated Canada.

While, as an exhibition at party con-, 
and fidelity the banguet was a 

demonstration, and .while

P'Â
' Vfffl' if \ \

1 i♦>% t
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esteem 
in the

1 im1 i:
<♦i The pace set by the teams was sim

ply terrific and although the checking 
was close the crowd was constantly 
kept cheering the splendid head and 
foot work of the Qu’Appelle team. It 
did not take long to prove that by all 
odds the finest game of football ever 
played In Saskatchewan was being 
played on the Summerberry grounds. 
Time -after time Barnard, the fast 
Qu’Appelle outside left wing, with Mc- 
Bride played the ball down and only

i ' ■... .
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remarkable
■significance of this fact was ap, 
predated' at its proper value by every 
one in the great gathering, the domin
ant note of the evefoingjWÿB|sô|P#||
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.1HEAVY SQUALL CRUSHED TO DEATHWP
laym■•i W":

Primé Minister of Saskatchewan

Statesman, yet friend to truths ot soul sincere 
In action faithful, and in honor clear,
Who broke no promise, serv'd no private end,
Who gmned no title, and who lost no friend.

showed this distinctly. Prqpier Seott 
is their successful party leader, put he 
is much more; As t#ie Mg audiepd» 
arose to its feet with cheers and wav
ing ef handkerchlets'many of UmM. 
present had watched Premier ^cott

grow up from 
way from humble beginnings to -hto 
present proud position, and the thought 
of this was behind and In the warm 
of their greeting. Something of A- 
moet./attectidn was apparent In the 

(aneous reception accorded him.
Saskatchewan last
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TENEMENT BUILDING COLLAPSES 

IN ITALIAN QUARTER 
Z OF NiEW YORK

NINETY LIVES LOST IN WRECK 

OF “SANTIAGO”—ONLY 
■ONE SUKVTVdÊ

v. .. , i
■

v: :■
s v :

•• ;
âï$ *

-X - By Auoolated Press. ^
NEW YORK, June 25.—Seven per

sons, six members of one Italian fami
ly, were killed today in the collapse 
of a ramshackle tenement in the down 
town -Italian quarters. Three other 
members of the same family who were 
rescued from the ruins, including the 
father and mother, are now In the 
hoqpitad painfully Injured, but will 
recover. There Vâs some exciting 
scenes following the 
which was the rescue

By Associated Press.
SANTIAGO CHILE, June 25.—Itiiimiii uuncuc ,,mi, o..NDInN MAHJtNb squall, fifty miles north of Corral,PUT IIP FOR Ql F °sfui ur run aaLL

British officers perished. So far as 
can be ascertained. Only one boat 
was launched and it was dashed to 
pieces on the rocks aflter drifting

vleel and toes, 
», cream, tan, 
to 7, 25c, 35c.

-
=

INDIAN 11) NEW THEM
__-______-___ ... «taHIGH. WAGES MAKE 

MANY DESERTERS
spontané
ÏÏÆS*'. . »»*“’ » “

province, precisely the same receptiOT 
as would be adcorded the present Pre
mier of the Dominion IpHis °wn his
toric city of Quebec, i had Sir Wilfrid 
like Mr. Scott recently recovered from 

illness—and than tijls no

!an Lisle Hose
lisle IN EDMONTONtnd tan 

les, very dainty
8, 35c, 40c. 
Iware Section.

«5 VETERANS USENT♦>

X aec(dent, 
t of an <

from a two foot ledge forty feet frdm 
the ground. This portion of the fallen 
building having adhered to .the* 
joining structure long efiough to per
mit the firemen to get to the scene, -

warn! AT rattumsDiT ggy.

... . ___ ______ ' _x ~ It then also fell Into ruins. The seven
eoiai to The Bead.. , special toTueiM«Mr. Japanese Prince Feted, Dined, Danced persons who lost their lives were
EDMONTON, June 25.—At y ester- - VANCOUVER, B. C., June • TTome buried under tons of debris and it was

day afternoon’s session of the Baptist greatest Potlatch ever held In British and Departs on Journey Horn not until the firemen and volunteers
convention the Rev. C. C. McIntosh Columbia Is mow in progress at Alert ' —;— had worked for four hdurs that the

SK» srjavtsais
years the treasurer of the convention, wap a celebration that no white people, ^erf eueBta of his Honor at dinner at her, plaster and dirt.

Avas elected by acclamation honorary provincial constable was ctoverament house. The Prince and George Blumenthal, the cpntrâctr,treasurer. He was also appointed «« even a pro ^ ^™™ards attended a ball given who had charge of the recent repairs
moderator for nextyears convention, allowed to witness. The ory Lieutenant Governor Dunsmulr at of the building, Is charged with homi-

The Rev. W- J. Wright of the Am- out afterwards. Two dnsky maidens y tenwi ^ o’clock the jclde and arrested,
erican Christian Society, extended an of Tslmpsean were sold to thejilghest Carey Castle, ^ooay pr0. ■
Invitation to send a delegation to the bidders among the Indians. The prices £°^d £j Egquimalt where they em- 
meeting of a body he represented at were high and only the most wealthy H m. S. “Monmouth” and
Norfolk, Virgina, and suggested the natives could bid. Ose little girl of oark on ■ flQal gta^ o( their
Rev Mr. Stackhouse. In the States, nine, w.ho had been brought from ®rf h p to JaDan
he said they had gone far oh the road Rivers Inlet, tall, handsome and at- Joufriey home to Japan.
to a union of churches, but In Canada tractive, even in the eyes of white men

had gone farther. He who had seen her, was sold after ctt?auctitp <HTRSIDIESco-operation because it spirited bidding for $100. The two STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES
contestants for the little maiden were ------- ...... _
an old grizzled Indian of fifty and Tîlt,r.Rtin~ Fibres of Different Ser- 7

young man who was said to have Interes g S11 PARIS,v June 25.—The official text
come all the way from Queen Charlotte vices and Bounties Paid Out jox the French-Spanish understanding
Islands to purchase a wife. The old ------- was published today. It declares that
man had the longer purse and she was each \govemment is firmly resolved to
handed over to him. Another girl , t keep Intact Its Insular and maritimeatout 18 was sold to the son of a chief. OTTAWA, J”°»t^-The-to^ steam posaesslons ln the Mediterranean and 
Evidently the sale had been prear- ship subsidies for Re montes ena Atlantte and binds 6ach country In

tog Mach 81 last was $1,128,876 com any cIrcum8tances ariting which may
pared with ’^2. for / ® threaten to modify the -status quo, to
12 months. . The different services m '
Greet Britain costs $460,666 and the 
services t(v France, Chtna^ Japan, Aus
tralia, Soulh Africa, Mexico, New ^a 

Men Object to Foreman and Desert land, West indies, South America, San 
\ . Fanctsco and Alaska coast $517,905.

Camp—Arrested, But Allowed Out Xhç maH contract to Britain cost 
--------  - ' u' $373,916 for the nine months, as

i“SS£î SSfES"ssEBstiES wSir33 tew ~ “froto Se XtoT?ust and com- Falrbairn, Thompson, Morri^n and , ^ -F
were considered at a Hayes made themselves ringleaders Officers Arretted

SS ^the and af« LONDON, JunlTs.-A despatch
?0ubtvDnf^n,tvmpa^Lco^te^ four flS In the police^ourt to a news agency^from Olessa says U
o^feauov and ®^orth D^oS They pleaded not guilty but toe * «uthoritatlvey

charge w-^nVs'soHcUo'r^how Fam
‘ ^ S^ti^rof ^ ^(Melsa garrison, have been ar-,

tomefrow. suspended sentence. rested. k ’x *

one of 
old man

M
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KING EDWARD HOLDS LAST 

LEVEE OF SEASON—A BRIL

LIANT GATHERING

SECRET INDIAN DOINGS—YOUNG 

GIRLS FUT UP FOR SALE 

—EXCITED BIDDING

:
SAILORS DISERT FROM SHIP- 

CAN MAKE MORE MONEY 

ON 5H0BE

ADDRESS BY REV. C. C. MdOTTOSH 

—NEW OFFICERS ELECTED—

> INVITATION EXTENDED

a critical
statement could be more conclusive.

The speeches last night were marke 
by two outstanding features,—toe we - 
come home of the Premier and the 
enunciation of a broad, convincing pro 
vitfcial policy. Premier Scotts own 
speech was, as might be expected, , 
of the evening. His review of the Is
sues that today divide his party from 
that of his. opponents was marked, as 
are the generality of his deliberative 
utterances, by moderation of statement, 

presentation and cogency of 
pronounced by

X ad-several days.

1N YOU 
TTING | 
' THE $ 
FELT ❖

■X;.1
Y r—

i
Special to 4BM leader. Associated Press.

VICTORIA, B. C., June 25.— H. - LONDON, June 26.—King Edward 
M. 8. “Monmouth,” carrying Prince beld hls last-levee of toe season at St
Sf ^^omP^B0r7hetore toe oSn- James’ Palace at noon today. The I* 
îvfïock for the Orient. While In dian Mutiny veterans again supplied 
^TLeertion from ship was very the most striking feature., The group 
Amorous TTn till last evening 12 of survivors of the mutiny, Including 
nume P., . misslna this was seventy officers, of whom no fewer thanK^SduS thêSlhi to »' thirty-W ™. a=d
ith»r dMen who swam ashore from at civilians, were presented by Fleld- 
S Jr The cfimax was reached Marshall Sir Evelyn Wood. They 
a ‘moïti-g Urd o. made a =a»t stow an
Tâid"îi«Ml=!nrSïtt‘toe'S*«S»d T?e?e wa. a large atteadance, among 
tiL dFoifr were1 captured. The those present being J. Pierpont Mor- 
remain!d eluded theit pursuers and- gan who had been presented at a pre-
when the v®“eghs^.gef avqd was b6a° * Lord^trathcona presented Senator 
fowed after° lunday? buT^esplte William Gibson, and W. Griffiths, Can- 
every precaution desertions were fdians. , , 
numerous. The high wages in this 
country Is responsible.

Some of them 
ed but others

•«
skill of ■4
reasoning^ and was 
many toe finest of hls public career, 
while the other speeches were Utue 
below this high level.

i be able to of- 
weight Panama 
ay a dealer in 
:cf offer you any 
[eedingly- scarce. 
Panamas offer-

nr
>rink was appropriately 

the occasion. The head 
east end of the

FRANCO-SPANISH AGREEMENTThe skating 
decorated forI♦it

table ran down the Understanding Between the Two Na
tions Published Today

set,other tables were
the big building. By, 

everyone present

rink, and
he found they 
was in favor of 
was better than competition.

Xood for several 
ife of a Panama

gridironed across 
this arrangement

pibal view of the centre of pro 
feedings. So great was the demand for 
seats that three extra tables had to be 
set. and seats had to be put on 
western side of the guest table. Each 
[table accommodated sixty, so tha more 

hundred mjst have been

hung a huge motto, Weic ln 8Ufficien.t numbers to make cann-
Leader." On either side of this nuns . profitable are reported running 
others, one asking, “What’s the matter at Alert Bay, where the British
with Walter’” and the other pithily umhla packers association have been 
with Walter, ana Liber putting up fish for some days past.
summarizing theand Advices to this effect received today, 
ai s political creed, Laurleri A good many boats are engaged U
Western Development.” Acr08S ■ fishing. Although the pack is small 

all, facing the guest of the evening* lt iB unusually early, -w > 
was the familiar and apgtopria^
tat ion, “There’s no place like home. Insurance Man Promoted
Other mottos were, "Welcome Horn* greelal to The Manor.

hY alter Scott” “Peace, Progress, Proa- TORONXOj June 25. — Charles epee

S'tSSS I15Sm% Bggr&jt-B sissgSs! ||qe-s‘ s-ms/is
■■-■>>■•■ t-

,/ - : pipw|pe & M

V i-v -, À ÏK:
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VERDICT OS MURDER♦>X had a c& aw.<' ' ^ A<♦X * Expelled Erron Ministry

^ tr—L : '
LONDON, Ont, June 25.—The 

Baptist council which has been hear
ing charges preferred against the 
Rev. D. M. Coultman, formerly of St.
Catharines, has décided to. publicly 
expel Mr. Coultman from the minis
try. The accused was summoned to CAMp WORKERS STRIKE
offer defence bujt taited to do so, ,;V v"

—:——--------
FREE FROM “(fBMÈ TRUST”

its in all sizes
eaves. On sale SALMON PLENTIFUL

—/- ‘
Good Reports irom Vancouver—Sock- 

toe Edri, a»d
death of Joseph Kycsyk who was 
found in a dying condition 
Bird’s HI» Road with a bullet wound 
in his head was that he was murd
ered -by some person, or persons un- 

Though several witnesses 
were examined none could tÿrow any 
light on the shooting which would 
assist the jury in Ibcating the auth
or of the -murderous assault.

Murdered Was Verdict on Man Found 
Dying at Bird’s Hill

jmX♦>X A♦>

T

i
ranged.than seven

ts])iesent. consult the other with a view of “com
mon action.” The latter is the most 
important provision, amounting prac
tically to military conve^ion'Tor- mu
tual guarantee1 of their possessions.

on

UTCH -t15c % Col ic nown.

"x.
GETTING PARTICULAR

Mondity Department Will Not Allow 

• • Pictures of Girl» in Batting 
Costume

Plan to Build Elevator Free From 

-• Triists
if dirt for clean- 
ten utensils, win- 

everything spic

;(7

Increased Pay Wanted
' ——; ‘

ine à,—The confer 
the Toronto Street 

oyees opened

■

eery, 15c.
_L

TORONTO, June 
between the

TORONTO, June 25.—John P. Mc
Kenna, bookseller, was fined $1 and 
costs at the police court for exposing 
for sale a picture of a girl In a bathing!

ISSS. ■
other prosecutions are probable In the
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- «♦sniBWwwi r *™« - p^mpPrepare your horses for spring work by using
S, ------ "TT—-*r

R SCOTT ::

IT SAVED Mï UFE” OQSOMIN : REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD j«

IS HIE MfRAISE for a famous medicine

m' w&i Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- 
Dominion Government Veterinarianm :

♦

A CANADIAN CLUB AND A 5,000 

CLUB FORMED—WATERWORKS

construction m progress.

LARGELY ATTENDED GATHER

ING AT PRINCE AUBERT HEAR 

GRATIFYING REPORTS.

l1 Vefd strong, exE. BODY OF UNKNOWN MAN FOUND 

ON TRAIL—attempt had 

pgp/ff made TO BURY IT.

(HAD TO BE BACK EN SASKAT- 

CHEW AN AND HAS LARGELY 

RECOVERED HIS STRENGTH

Ml hltaR. « ► ASSOCIATED B0AÏ
ger, freigh]

HUDSON’S BA 

AGAINST ANW

»
Mrs. T. G WiHadjeri, of Henning, 

Iowa, writee to Mrs. Pinkham •
Dear Mrs. Plnkham

*r The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. |
. Box 483

VvI
.;,a,essisiài53s.t

you 1» Wotds.

1 ■ ¥ *
PRINCE ALBERT, June 19.—The mOOSOMIN,

Saskatchewan Grand Lodge A.F. and ron „A„ ot the 16th Mounted Rifles 
A.M. metTtere tW morning In the entrained for camp at Sturg-

highly successtulgathering is^a- lg a credlt to the town. The offl- 
sured. His Worship Mayor Cook, ^ command are Major A.J3.

Bfs-HEdS rsSISBFSffSi
clearly refers to another an location *nd promising future. to be started.3*„ SfSWA-T3B sWr£rirto" 01 “* spsasaswsr “°r the ftternoon session further contractors. re.

Business of •“SSng’SSe eTJ^tumed‘from Their' honeymoon trip

,-s S3ssa svsw- *elected! G-M-, M. • • y I oreat preparations are being
Campkln; D.O.M.. R-W Bro C; g » Monster first ot July
SbffiwBro Rev. W. celebration and good races are btll- 
B Treasurer, R W. Bro. ed.

TShnPMr Miaw 86 G^RlglsK, was formed, when on

ÎW.Bro* A. H. StoentiM
Rev. Mathereon; G- wumm | dressed MeMra_ j_ T. Brown, M.L.

June 18.—Squad- *
Prom Thursday's Morning Leader. 
Premier Scott, accompanied by 

Mrs. Scott, returned to the capital 
yesterday morning, after atongab- 
sence in the south where he sought 
““gain strength after his sertous 
Illness. He was warmly welcomed 
by a group of friends on the depot 
platform and driven direct to 
residence. • •;

It is half a ÿear since Mr. Scott 
was taken ill with pneumonia, and 
nearly four months since he lett Re
gina. Seen by a representative of 
the Leader last evening the premier 
stated that he was feeling first rate.
He felt as strong as he ever did and 
had almost recovered his normal 
weight. He found, however, that he

êitâstfssszrtssirs&i 'ti’.t sv a««

SstnpâçwnI pains, and I *“•“**£ J “ ^“d visited Bermuda, the

SjsrwwfcS: .e.« -

weather was unusually ' cold and it

»/ 4DAVIDSON. June 19.—The body 
of an unknown man has been found 
on the Moose Jaw trail near The 
Elbow. Foul play is auspected as 
an attempt had been made to bury 
the body. The case is being in 
vestigated.

♦♦

PRINCE ALBER' 
morning’s eThis

boards of trade cox 
with the moving of 
A. E. Whitmore. Rei 
Interior Department 
rights of settlers froi 
subjected to delays ii

■ r c. C. Rig'by, Balgon
resolution.

G. H. Shaw. o 
thought the résolutif 
by the disabilities ui 
adian railways opéré 
He did not believe i 
terest of the countr 
tion should go out p 
that it was necessary 
ment to publish to 
settlers were unable 
rights.

F. W. Peters, of 
that while he did 

to eye with the

i BANK OF MONTREALhis
EiS ESTABLISHED 1881V-

$14,000.000
10,000,000

583,196

kI Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund . .
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

«•“Jï^sMsaf'1
B. S. Clous ton, General Manager

I i %>

«rem
E

fel

Branches and Agenelea

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England) New 

York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

At-
- ^

eye
certainly hoped tha 
would not pass the 
question, 
ter they had just pax 
such a one as they i 
ience again for twe 

H. W. fcftird, Re 
nothing in the spe' 
Shaw and Peters to 
vention to turn dow 
There had

BÏ HELD MES
v ___

He thougTravel^»* Circular Uettera o* Cradlt and Cemmarelal Credits

iaaued for use in all parte of the world Collections made on 
hvmxb e terms. Drafts sold available at all pointe m the United 
StlteB, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at

current rates.

charge,
health- ^HHUmVüi RPPPI
‘“‘Tslnœrely tnJt that this

When women are troubM withirreg- ___
' Sa'dis ynummiwaww»

î CSAMSÉBI^. IS nrae. %

SSlTiaSggyYSjghjf J .^toTSKwo,l3"om1!U t
troubles. . .. ,, ♦ iHeht that Joseph Chaibberlani *

No other female me^dne Mr. Chamberlain *
. haareceived such *idaprend»»âunqt£ * wm V™ Xq hla London + 

lifled endorsement Be,u8?f1 J ho^ yeeferday frem Highbury, *
For twenty-five ywirs Mm. Knkham, ▼ Wg place near Birmingham. * 

daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Rnkham, glnee hte return from abroad he * 
baa under * had shown increasing loM t
decease, been Z??**1 *** * nervous and mental power, and *
M charge. AddrelB, Lynn, Maae. ....... * n was desired to ^fcave him *

^ within reach of the best metical +
* advice .that Loudon f

Austin Chamberlain, his sou, *
With hlto'the whole tune. * 

inquiry at Mr. Cham- *
* berlain’s residence thë stere^ *
* typed reply was given that he +
* bore the journey well. Mr. ♦
* Chamiberlain is 74 years old. -i|TnilT fir Tlir:w 11.. n m ■ » dTpiiT OF THE

ji-.

The nucleus of a Canadian^ClubFROM DECK OF BOAT BURGLAR 

DISCOVERED ENTERING

* house mile away.

ad-

been iBarnwell ; Board of GeneralMglgr kiti^s Mees-,^ - ^
es for two yea«, W. BroêvD^B^Œl A. Ile - & committee to can-
lis, John McGuire, • • t*t« iough- I vass the situation and It Is expected

™ Sj Sp* organisations will at once

vabman IN CHURCH
6 £ W. WMNptj tvw I —

U-» î» *►
deacon, Wm. Barber QuXp- ^ { Sarft>ik
G. Junior deacon, Jaa. Smith, nxnu uu«i____

Grand t), of C-, J*B. Me- . . " _

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

m t in which sstances 
told by the companie 
with their stock tha 
ply their own food, 
that strangers comic 
try should know th 
speaker emphasized 
experienced by settl 
transfer in ascertaii 

was responsibl 
of the settler ai

■
new YORK. June 19.—Barney 

the night boat for Albany. French

they passed Riverside Park. • The
WendTooked and aaw Ahe^to^

^rflelîguS a burglar lootlng his

àt wark the
latter escaped through a rear

1

lock Regina; No 3, J- ^xon, Maple 
Greek- No. 4, Oliver Nen, mooso- 

No 6. Wm Hopkins, S»ka- 
toon; No. 6, E. W. Greer; Wey 
burn; 
eter.
senior deacon

»1 GROWTH QUEEN SIS!■
pany 
care
being put to the vo 
carried unanimouslypelle; G, Junior de

JaWH Grand organist,. LONDON, Junet sags ssn S?

ard, Sintaiuta; F .A. D. Bwke. Bat- ^ man_ who sat down directiy be 
tleford; 3. H, Attderaon, Saskatoon, hInd the Duchess of 
w M Connor, Areola. Throughout the service his actions

The evening session *» likewise j and gfimaces disturbed the congr -
Kw >^^netheb dïteSe, wm «Tthe afternoon the man went to 

M taken by the city on a krend,f^- Littlehampton, where his «^centric

“”"n SSJlsjs jtss:
rssaîtw-^^

XTOEICÏ fflvra BT S”™?- ta*.»*». «AS tanoeu. *|,Ttr5'?,‘”mo“r

TENDENT BEFORE COAL J J— • -J^WÊÊÊÊM

COSUSSION. îlfltidns ASB UBOB oosomss

------------- * room for shooting oft a Co.t re- *
S: OTTAWA. Ju«= »».-** WU»« ♦ "'"f iî, &, 2î *
ol tie ââllleeA m0>« J Sac. tilt till.
by- the coal commMslon this .morning. ^ to ~t through la fortune of * ____
&tSp5*Sir »» Î ÎI Ww.--e ^STc^

BboSld lire » r«ol«r * hfrtoar to “"T**!. *• ‘1,1^ J càn^to wtl com-
favors a CompeMation Act such as + appointment in ; bis love affairs. * vention ^ Winnipeg ^y prépara-

t, ». ........................................»j]!*g.tagB

ssrsiiJF.tss

IMMIfiRftNT TRAIN - Lb zz '.r*.;

sS's-^ss BSMBIESMR&feasSS1,409 tons. As high f 15 a day \ _________ ^shi?^ ^ess Is the ^recognised
has been paid In wages to & single 7» Canada of all lntemationarf‘n«r,avthe BTera8e PBy WaS 8b ENGINEER STOPS TRAIN GN fa* for legislative

1 The commission ati°unied at noon BTBTOÏg BRIDGE—MANY ^Jne^Wuntog trJtablleb a direct 
to meet in Edmonton on Friday. RU»J!iu*u » from headquarters with the

■MÉ LIVES IN DANGER.________ cSigress executive. The last to do
so was ihe international Botnernoou 
oi Electrical Workers who have now 

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 18.— paid per capita tax for their entire 
One tithe worst railway calamities Canadian membership. Other very AWA June 18.—'The report of
nf the vear was narrowly avoided large Internationa*bodies, such as tte WlAwa j ^ ^
°==* Af ^NMnieon The second section i-ypographtcai Union, the Plumbers the cor^}*a atrll£e at Montreal has 
ti^No 2Pwhich was tiowded with .naltemnlltters, etc., have also been foremen sstrike^at^m^^ ^ ^

SHSüSff.
HgSs

li ™—: :z
33 m*>4 assas ^SSSar.
S5ÆSS^CHS SsE^fÛ^tiK

clambering into the locomotive again three Relegates to the annual 19^ from^the men quitting work in Tùe p0stmion was seriously injured
ClaM --- -“ train over the bridge, iron. ............ . __________Î2? tn^ther pnw ’ °rhe W« party walked for about

«-train did net catch The city «• *** “*,2f^f other consider- th^d”f a mile to the Petit Trianon,
C5 Tar bv the maCoT tbat^ty ations the tmard d^ded that the in- ^hero a fresh carriage wafrin waiting

hTttitin^the^reproMntimvM^and by ^h^ftiPPing0revered tr^n her
U it funHx^teTt^T tK^ltob^ f^lfremain tLZ for the present !^armn qand appeared unperturbed 
Legislature vote a simUar sum. a6ason, but that MjMW* when she reached Paris again.
Great credit was due taft year to the of 2 1-2 cents, making In til 30 cents ___ 
efforts put forth by the B. C. govern- m hour, he granted to the men by way —, 
ment and the city autholrtles of Vic- ot a bonus from July ^ ^ m
tria for their share of the reception meaning of this alI |
aticorded, and Manitoba will this year wh0 engage to work for^the shipping | 
do the same honors, or fnrnlsh the companies after July 
••wherewithal!" for the purpose. to work until the close of the season

The process of amalgamation and will be entitied, to this extra 
concentration of effort has been very For the season of 1908 the rote will he 
much marked in the Canadian labor w icents an hour day. and 46 cents 
Movement of recent years. A large lti- night, and both parties 
crease was recorded last year, an ad- to enter into an agreement to this er 
aitlo of 6,600 memoert being made tect. TMe practically means that the 
between Wiûipeg and the west coast, men got what they asked for.

The Congress organiser, Mr. W. R.
Trotter, is at present In Regina, hav
ing already visited the Bricklayers 
and Amalgamated Carpenters. He will
Visit the newly, organised local of the ■■■1 . WÊKÊ§
Brotherhood of Carpenters Thursday BANFF June 19.—Prince Fushlml. 
night, and on Friday an organisation accompanied by a body guard of 
meeting will be held, to which til Mouttted Polite, spent the morning in 
Trade Unionists are invited and also various points of interest. He :
these wishing for information regard- 'vfsfted the Buffalo Park, the Cave, the 
log the formation of local unions of Basin and the Government Museum, 
tneir craft. It 16 expected that a . th afternoon His Imperial Higter Building Laborers’ Union will be LeBs en^o^d n sail upon B<£ RJ^t. 
tormed. The Trades Council wiU be ^ iaunch. The party, was provided 
visited on Saturday night, ad to the ^ith fishing tackle and brought 
fcrthcomlg convention Regina may a nlce y^ot speckled beauties. The 
«* expec^ to furieh a full quota of Prince expressed himsett as being 
delegates, as the CouncU, tee Printers, hlgbJy pleased with his outing. Some 

•£, . Plumbers and Electrical Workers are of thy party spent tee afternoon at^te^suhsssse -

♦ 18.—The people 
at the

Fuel Shortage"V
« James Leslie, Sas 

resolution 
ments of Saskatchei 
to take steps to effej 
recurrence of the cd 
winter. Objection wl 
tain of the delegat 
West being included 
ine of last winer, 
Prince Albert, Strat 
points claiming that 
fuel they needed. 9 
the C.P.R. stated tl 
ity under his sup« 
tons of coal were u] 
meaning not less tl 
coal or 100 cars a 
months, 
ways not to be up 
time or -^ other anti 
merchants should 
selves against anj 
shortage by taking i 
mer to lay up stm 
preaching winter.

James Weir, Stra 
that he had alwayi 
eminent 
question the most 
come before the co 
eventually decided 
ter up at a later 
vention with a vie 
resolution more g 
ble to the delegates
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PARISIAN; urgingaccident during

VISIT MORE SERIOUS THAN 

DESPATCHES DISCLOSED.

WHEAT NINE INCHES HIGH AND 

WEATHER MOST FAVORABLE 

—MANY NEW BUILDINGS.

*
* was
* hut upon

window.

PARI», Junte 18.—Few sovereigns
whoDavidson, June 19.—Wheat nine 

inches long is a pretty tairi showing have 
at this time «after the late seeding. haTe eft 
Several samples measured by your impression as 
correspondent recently were th Maud of Norway, who

SSirtoT SÆ SS*£ ï£ I« «—*- * »»• ■*"*
■s?? rssss isw

fey» ,h°u‘?«“ ryasessï ssvsusrl'
Mr. F. W. Sheppard was_the tmly narrow «escape from death or serious

bOTt*athisbyeaC“Uto ^“itoertts of accident occurred eta bet vwit
rnde convention, as many ot jhe t0 Versailles. A narrow s^ne bridge 
business men are going to Regina | crosses a deep stream in thto Tmnon 
for the Scott banquet on Friday. park. The Queen aùd Mme. r ailiers 
1 Several new buildings are under *,re being driven over it 
way now, and although build- hear front wneel of their carriage 
tng7 started later this year the value struck the low parapet, the '«^n 
of new buildings will probably ex- jtofy throwing one of thLirÛ°way 
rrnd year's big sum. mounted by a postillion, half way

Mr G A Scott, J.P., president Of over the edge. Kicking furiously to 
the Board of Trade, leaves for Re- release Itself, tee eftimti fell over in 
th B he will attend the to th* stream, dragging another horse

the Hon. Walter Scott, with it and breaking its riders leg.
Mad with fear a third horse struggled 
to get away, tripped in the tangle ot 
narmess and also tell iÿvto the water 
only toe second postillion and tne 
fourth horse remained on toe bridge.

The carriage was tilted at a sharp 
angle? and was «any prevented from 
capsizing by striking the trunk of a 
tree. The weight of toe horses in the 
stream began to be f*eit and the car
nage was gradually being drawn al
ter them.

The Qeep 
macteg no sound, 
aioiid. King Haakon, 
inn with M. Falliers in front heard toe 
cry, leaped from his carriage 
rushed to the Queen’s help. M. Du_ 
lardin-Beaumeiz, tbto secretary tor 
fine arts who was in the Queens car 
riage. was doing his best to reassur
toe ladles. ,, „ ,v_

Before King Haadon could arrive 
Two dragoons ot 

from tüeir

% visited Paris 
behind tnem such a 

have King Haa-

ever—

report gem* prospects rosy 

—IRRIGATION WORK IN al

berta TO BE flZZU.
wm wiwas the ^ubjrotti constant comment

HÙŒSgr «
WINNIPEG. «-°. J«»e l»>-8to

msaffssijSr - Steju»®»
your nek Boo, Spokane Mtte Will take a big fiec/*“e.

r traffic of the states wlieat crc^p a off »nrmuch ot the t 9^0* would* mean «1% tW“«* f®pt^‘ M,
to the edast away* rn *he course of his trip mt.

ga as

....... tï mS
Hill's denunciations that led i»r 
Thomas to make the remark quoted- 
above. He preferred not to deal 
with the subject at length. ■

“What will be the effect on the 
C P R in the went from the entrance 
of the BUI lines and completion of

■'•A*«n*IW
“vre are still going tb remain i* 
butinese and will endeavor to gel 
sotte of the traffic: We are not go-
**UW5Kt- to «.. «-op 
tion, Sir Thomas said that he had
looked into mattera cerefully wl . 18 _The cup of the

p $^ in Aiberta will be pushed for clte a mutiny and brlng 
waS as rapidly as possible this year clal8 lnto contempt, have now turneo

r,°r,“8 £**& ÜKÆïïîJS Kr," ».« ie."Kaagg srfr sss
^àjssvrtsSî ™gEsLs8sr«.,MS gm&'WSBs*
22? m* oam*. »• « **SSJw r “„"r‘«mlw’SS FEEFORMEBS AND 20 SIDE (greater69* than steam. Conditions Ag y,e law here now stands, Br1' I SHOWS SECURED.

«s» - fcsrisra H,,.-.,-, —
t a very Mg Lem and I think we Reorganized and paid for by the Meadow8, secretary of the Re-
will have plenty of water power. Brltlsh admlntttration has no choice Mrlculturai and Industrial Ex-
^ ofreQ^tricai ^^ ora»lnÆttfpJia Sititf Association ^ay sign-

ÏS»:. wm 'm^zssSLSi.«? «yu-
.... XSsrs'tt *” ^ ^ æl

assrr.2 rswr 3£
British goods in Eastern Bengal, I waB received last night from Prince 
and the facial friction which is still 1 Aibert, whither Mr. Hunter__ ha 
befng silted up, and demanding that gone as a delete to t^® b®®' ? aet‘ 
government action he not deferred tTade convention, and the contrac 
fo a ootnt where illegal license b**| ixas now been signed. •
* esmtieand more dittcuit to re- well-wishers o the Regina

This only exprroses the gen- patr the securing of the carmva 
opinion of Europeans through- company must be fceatI

mt the country, for, although out-j gratulatlon, tor in ®0w
order has been restored, the! urea ot the Fait succeœ is now

campB!gn °- :t"nue&

unknown FROSFECTORS DROWN wm constitute^ mi^aya°dltlon to
T I tws the company will put uPBavar-

^noe Caught in Squall and|0ver- 

turned—Two Men ^0WP'^ r

0™lTd*rnth2 pfS.V,'SS>.«»“ '®*1
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m
awntial Congress to Be Held in Win
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- in the 
be so
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gina,' where 
banquet to 
his cousin.
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Uniform

V J. E. Bradshaw, 
next brought up 
for legislation forq 
panics to issue ticj 
rate by such rou 
might select.

The resolution | 
posed by H. W. ! 
was an unfair thi 
railway companies, 
he did not think! 
such sweeping legij 
ed for by the resol 

G. H. Shaw poid 
was no distinction ! 
main or branch lis 

W. McKa 
thought there was 
the part of railwal 
the public.

E. M. Saunders
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tNATfVE NEWBPAFER6 IN INDIA
doing everything TO

INCITE MUTINY. STRIKE REPORT!

turned very white, but 
Mme. Falliers cried 

who was driv-1 REPORT OF LONGSHOREMEN’S 

STRIKE ISSUED BY depart

ment OF LABOR. .■ K.- -

S RH1 the peril was past, 
tne royal escort sprang 
saddles plunged into tne stream ana, 
weithjpdrown swords, packed at the 
entangling harness. In a few seconds 
the carriage was freed and the homes 
and postillion drifted with the stream.

Tne Queen was neipeti at once from 
toe carriage, and quickly astrored ner 
Rusband that she was unhurt. Mme 
Miners also escaped injury, though

\
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connected fra 
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•ment would largely follow 
laid down by the resolution. The mo
tion carried.

v™” —
“The Bleed is The Lift,»

Science has never gone beyond the 
above simple statement of scripture. But 
it has illuminated that statement and 
given it a meeting ever broadening with 
the increasing breadth of knowledge. 
When the blood is "bad" or impure it 
is not alone the body which suffers 
through disease. The brain is aNc 
douded, the mind and judgement are 
effected, and many ah evil deed or impure 
thought may be directly traced to the 
impurity of the blood. Foul, impure blood 
can be made pure by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
enriches and purifies the blood thereby 
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and 
other cutaneous affections, as eczema, 
tetter, or salt-rhèutii. hives and other 
manifestations of impure blood.

craæflHnras
paid twenty-flue,c< 
continue the 
and asked ev 
sented to
which case he had no doubt of the ul
timate success. The press in the West 
labored under great disadvantages la 
respect to telegraph rates compared 
with the eastern press. The resolution 
was unanimously adopted.

ors a splendid opportunity of view- 
marvellous scenery of the 

River ins-the

L
the lines

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MSH»
k by using

# the marvel
great Saskatchewan River in toe 
neighborhood of frince Albert. A 
band was In attendance and at about 
afx o’clock a sumptuous repast was 
served on the lower deck of the

lng■J
1

Grants for Hospitals.
•montas Miller, Moose JaA, intro

duced a resolution advocating a
Turning round, the “Al- t«m of Government grants for the 

berta” steamed back to the city and, pending and equipment of hospitals, 
passing it, proceeded eastward to the w. M. Pearce, Calgary, in seconding 
large mill of the Prince Albert Lum- the resolution, warmly supported the 
her Co., which, by the courteous mes.
permission of the company was in- Mayor Cook thought that hospitals 
spectéd by the visitors, who were which were not municipal lnstttu- 
greatly interested in what is admit- tions should benefit In the same way 
ted to be the model sawmill in West- as municipal hospitals, 
ern Canada. The steamer returned non. Mr. Finlay said me q 
to Its moorings a little before 9.30 of hospitals built by private subscrip- 
p.m., the delegsites giving three lion raised certain difflculties which 
rousing, cheers for the citizens of would have to be dealt with.
Prince Albert as the boat reached On the motion of K. W. McKenzie, 
shore, hidmonton, seconded by Mayor Mins,

titrathcona, the resolution was permit
ted to stand over until tomorrow In 

The evening session of the con- order that it may ts nit-ended in cer- 
vention commenced at 9.30 O’clock. tain particulars.
On returning from their afternoon 
excursion the delegates at once got 
down to business,
consideration of the good roads res
olution moved by F. T. fisher,. Ed
monton. The resolution asked for 
some comprehensive plan of road
making, the appointment of a good 
roads commissioner, the abolition of 
statute labor and the institution of 
a system of modern roads. .• The mo
tion.-was seconded by O. Umette, Red
D H.r V. Rorison. Moose Jaw, pointed 
out that the Government of Saskatche- 

appointed a municl- 
rhlch would bring in

i toCK FOOD ilCCUPt EBEHMIOI
j

c-. _ 1 repre-
1st in thé agitation in

board
steamer.

J. A. Arm-
J eterinarian P' 'A.

ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE CONVENTION DELIBERATE OVER MATTERS AFFECTING PASSEN- 

FREIGHT, ftpress AND TELEGRAPH SERVICES—DECLARE FOR GOVERNMENT ROAD TO 

HUDSON’S BAY AND ENQUIRY INTO NAVIGABILITY OF SASKATCHEWAN RIVER—PRECAUTIONS 

AGAINST ANOTHER FUEL SHORTAGE NECESSARY—A RIVER TRIP.

. * -
Government Vire Insurance.Food Co ton

GER,
Mr. Cunningham, JSdmonton, moved 

a resolution calling for action on the 
part of the provincial governments to 
ascertain toe advantages surrounding 
toe operation of government insur- 

Mr. Cunningham complained 
that however much was spent by west
ern communities in perfecting their 
fire fighting equipments no lowering 
of rates was ever made, but rather the 
reverse. Government fire insurance had 
been successfully carried out In New 
Zealand and he saw no reason why it 
should not be in Canada. The resolu- 
ucn was agreed to without opposi
tion. \ ■

v Agents at Flag Stations.
l ire necessity of placing agents at 

all railway points now designated as 
flag stations was brought up by Q. 
G. Stockand in a resolution calling toe 
attention Of the Government and Raii- 
xv ay Commission to the présent state 
of affairs.

A delegate, who stated that he came 
from a place known as a flag station, 
said that last year $23,000 worth of 
goods were shipped by freight from the 
point in question, nevertheless with
out an agent.

H. W. Laird thought the resolution 
was another in liane» ot asking some
thing unreasonable trom toe railway 
companies. He moved as an amend
ment the endorsation by the conven-

=>■ ». as,-de™. vxm r.r;,d
a re8°,lu*1011 fCOm.wnu^fntra Jobbers which provides that the corn- 
commission f?r instituting an pany be responsible for rorty-eignt
tigation into the high express rate Hours after arrival at destination rad 
existing In Western Canada. Mr. ^ obyged maintain a warehouse at 
Saunders saw no reason why tnoy nag stations for the Droner orotArtiAn should toe subjected to rates so much of goods P P6r protectlon
In excess of these charged in the Mr Sbaw- of the G N R said there 

^ — , . , were many stations on his company's
H. W. Laird» ih seconding t e ej stem which world be supplied with 

dation, said he had been lookta* In- agents as soon as tfiey had the neces- 
to the matter and could say that no sary men and material. The motion 
matter before the convention called carried as amended, 
more urgently for their attention
than the discrimination which was Scarcity of Labor
being shown In the matter of express • -
rates against the people of the West Mr. Cunningham, Edmonton, also 
who' also suffered from any lack of moved that the Dominion rad Pro
uniformity in rates. Mr. Laird yincial Governments be urged to 
quoted a large number of instances take the necessary steps to provide 
showing the extent to which the peo- for a Better supply of skilled and 
de of the West were discriminated unskilled labor in the West. Mr. 
against. Cunningham said that it was well-

G H Shaw said that without data known that the trades unions -were 
he did not care to call Into question strongly adverse to Government ra
the accuracy of Mr. Laird’s figures. I couragement of skilled labor and it 
He however, wished to point out] was therefore necessary that their 
that Whereas at pointé mentioned in hands should be strengthened In the 
the Bast a large amount of express matter. -The motion wa* seconded 
matter was handled, in many of the by R/ J. Hutchings, Calgary, who 
Western points there was practical- said that be wag personally only too 
lv nothing handled. He thought the well aware of the prqsetit very ser- 
rallway commission might be trusted loue difficulties presented by thé lâ- 
to deal with the question. The reso bor problem.
lution passed. ■ ■ l H. V. Rorison, in opposition to

The question Of freight rates was I the resolution, said that the conven- 
also introduced in a resolution tion war treading 'Upon Kdlngereus

"«.•sa.'Ursa* »»»«-lution was seconded by Jame» \(81ek-1 ed by K. W: McKenzie, Edmonton, 
skill Saskatoon. l and Mayor' Cousins, Medicine Hat.

F W. Peters maintained'that the] h. W. Laird opposed the résolu* 
resolution Was based upon an inac- tion as a matter of public policy, 
curate statement and that there ex- saying that the law of supply and 
isted no difference of rates on main! demand would eventually remedy 

and branch lines. Any specific! any evils, which existed at present, 
case brought before the railway com-1 He believed there was all tÛÇ lsboif 
mission would receive attention. ! in Saskatchewan that was required.

H W Laird thought it would be a [ This was true of Regina as well as 
great-mistake to pass a resolution ] Moose Jaw. There was no dearth of 
which was not founded on facts. The either skilled or unskilled laborers 

_ ... motion upon being put to the vote and farm laborers could be (got for
Railway to Huron s Bay. wM deela8ed lost. The convention harvesting by running excursions

The Hudson Bay route was intro- adjourned untU the afternoon. from the States when the harvest
Uniform Railway Rate*. duced toy Mayor Cook, Prince Albert, there was over. . ______ ,

j. B. Bradshaw. Prince Albert ^to^mra? to Sd a” Rctolubon. Adopted. tba^t^mSM^he cZreto
next brought up a resolution asking mlnlonGoverament ^ ^ Qn reguming In the afternoon the I
for legislation forcing railway com- from *** .Njnto a^ttonal under- special committee appointed to re- deft^ V !#<*$ ïg^Ajlerta.

he m no?Ptotok they should ask roads in the country. The resoto- 
such sweeping legislation as was call- tion was seconded by J. H. W

«KtÏÏw that there F w“m P«r*«, C.Wr, -•d.'.t-eh 

was no distinction aa to the tan» oa that the
■Siw"5S5,to ttLa '■‘sar^Sr

thought There was ho disposition on thought that the raoflahtisl* m<wed
a Sa? - “‘■“pijsas.raagf “ 7:

EPM Saunders, Moose Jaw, gavel H. W- Laird thought they mg

______ -_____

»

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en
larged glands, open eating .ulceys, or old 
g>res. the "Golden Medical Discovery "has 
performed the most marvelous cures. In 
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers, 
it is well to apply to the open sores Dr. 
Pierce’s All-Healing Salve, which pos
sesses wonderful healing potency when 
used as an application to the sores in con; 
junction with the use of "Golden Medical 
Discovery "as a blood cleansing consti
tutional treatment. If your druggist 
don’t happen to have the "All-Healing 
Salve ” in stock, you can easily procure it 
by Inclosing fifty-four cents In postage 
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main St., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to you by 
return post Most druggists keep it as 
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery.”

® ®

ance. Good Roads
safely throw the onus of where the 
road should run upon the Govern
ment and he moved an amendment to 
the amendment simply calling for a 
railroad to the Hudson Bay.

G. H. Shaw said that the Canadian 
Northern had every faith in the navi
gability of the Hudson Bay tor tour 
and a half months every year. The 
Government, it was understood, was 
already negotiating for such ft line. 
The C.N.R. believed that the resourc
es of the northern land alone would 
justify the building of such a line.

Edmonton, 
thought that in view of what Mr. 
Shaw had said it should be left open 
to the Government to arrange either 
for a national line or with some com
pany for the. building of such a road.

Mayor Cook urged that the great 
thing in favor of the national road 
would be the control of rates which 
it would establish. The debate on 
the resolution was then adjourned 
until after recess to allow of a sat
isfactory re-drafting of the resolu
tion.

an instance of companies bluffing 
passengers out of the stop-over priv
ileges permitted to them by law. 
Mr. Saundere, referring to the reeo- 

regarding ~ transportation 
which wap withdrawn toy the Moose 
Jaw delegation, denied that the ac
tion of the delegates was due to 
cold feet. He believed the withdraw
ing of the resolution was due to a 
misunderstanding. Thé resolution 
was lost.

PRINCE ALBERT, June 19— 
morning’s session of theThis

boards of trade convention opened 
with the moving of a resolution by 
\ E. Whitmore, Regina, asking the 
interior Department to publish the 
rights of settlers from railways when 
subjected to delays in transportation, 

u V c. Rigby, Balgonie, seconded the 
■ esolution.

G. H. Shaw, of the C.N.R., 
thought the resolution was prompted 
by the disabilities under which Can
adian railways operated last winter. 
He did not believe it was in the in- 
nest of thé country that a resolu

tion should go out putting on record 
that it was necessary for the govern
ment to publish to the world that 

unable to get their

TREAL Live Stock Markets.
A. E. Cross, Calgary, moved a reso

lution calling upon the Canadian Gov
ernment, assisted by the provincial 
governments, to institute an enquiry 
with a view to establishing independ
ent live stock markets in Canada. TUe 
resolution carried without discussion 
rad the evening session closed with a 
vote of thanks to the railutay men 
present, to which F. W. Peters, G. H. 
Shaw and J. Brownlee replied in suit
able terms.

taking up thelution

$14,000.000
10.000,000

583,106

<4

Transportation Facilities.
The next resolution also dealt with 

transportation, being movedz by G. 
Stockand, Edmonton, calling upon 
the Dominion Government to com
pel the railroads operating in the 
West to provide greater transporta
tion facilities in order to afford prop
er means of shipment for the pro
duce of the country. The motion 
carried after a brief discussion, there 
apparently being no question enter
tained by the convention regarding 
the necessity for such action.

Navigation of the Saskatchewan.

AL K. W. MCKenzie,
, e.C.M.G.,. President. 

L Vice-President, 
lager

® ® ®
Yon can’t afford to accept any medicine 

of unknown composition as a substitute 
for "Golden Medical Discovery," which is 
a medicine or known composition, 
having a complete list of ingredients in 
plain English on its bottle-wrapper, the 
same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

wan had already 
pal commiaseion w (Continued on page 4.)»

settlers were
rights. ■'$>

F W. Peters, of the C.P.R., said 
that while he did not always see 
eye to eye with the last speaker he 
certainly hoped that the convention 
would not pass the resolution In
question. He thought ithat the win
ter they had just passed through wps 
such a one as they might ndt exper
ience again for twentyrfive years.

H. W. Laird, Regina, could see 
nothing in the speeches of Messrs. 
Shaw and Peters to Induce the con
vention to turn down the resolution. 
There had been innumerable in
stances in which settlers had been 
told by the companies when stranded 
with their stock that they must sup
ply their own food. It was necessary 
that strangers coming into the coun
try should know their rights. The 
speaker emphasized the difficulties 
experienced by settlers at joints of 
transfer in .ascertaining which com
pany was responsible tor. the proper 
care of the settler and his stock. On 
being put to the vote the resolution 
carried unanimously.

Supplying the Reptile Marketidon (England) New

■s
Commercial Credits

I Collections made on 
[l points in the United 
lowed on deposits at

sSS» SrW-fj?-
ÆtTyTa^d.m!I monstore ÏTe whT

HàtT2rHaraïEi
ten dene v tempting flight. When its head has that it takes an alligator at least

Snakes of course, are always a been caught with the noose—the op- one hundred and fifty years, and
staDle commodity, the demand for, erator keeping Out of reach of the perhaps longer than that, to reach 
them by mraageries, zoological gar-j reptile's spring-a jerk renders It a length of twelve feet Probably
dens and dime museums being brisk helpless, whereupon it is dropped in- alligators and crocodiles are the

Lgs a|i seasons. People in times 'of to a bag, held by another man,» who longest-lived of all animals, but rep-
business depression can get aioi|g cuts the string, thus releasing the tiles generally, and tortoises, are re-
without horned toads and chame- rod for further use. One bag will markable for longevitl, though reli-
leons which are to be regarded as contain a dozen or more apakes, able data on.the subject are lacking,
luxuries hut they must have ana- which are made harmless for the In Florida, by the xvay there 
condas' and pythons. Al python of time being by confining them, with two species of crocodiles, specimens 
the largest size, thirty feet long. Is the aid of a tied cord, in a compact of which are caught and taken to 
worth three hundred and fifty to bunch at the bottom of the sack. market In the same way as the al-
fnur hundred dollars, but one can The timber ratler of the northern ngators.™nurchase a twenty-toot anaconda for | country is found on the mountain For Gila monsters, at five to eight
only a hundred dollars. sides, where rocky crevices afford dollars apiece, there is a steady de-

Boa-constructors are cheaper; you means of escape from the hunter, mand. It has recently bpen proved 
may get one for eighty dollars. Most who on this account is obliged to that the bite of these reptile s 
neople who go to the zoo or the cir- adopt a method somewhat different, venomous and ®ven Rangerons, hut 
P imagine that all large serpents a forked stick being employed to pin the old-time notion that their breath 
are boa-cXtrictors; but that ié à the reptile to the ground and thus Is poisonous has no foundation in 
mistake The boa-conétrictor is secure it while a noosè is passed ov- fact. They are na^ve.f? the desert 
merelv y,- biggest of a number of er Its head. There are excellent] of Arizona,.living in holes orjnnder 
specie» of baaf native to South Am- hunting grounds for rattlesnakes in l masses of ^vegetable debris. During 
erica, and it is not huge, when all Pennsylvania and New York ( par- f the day they lie WP^d, but at twl- 

rail rarely! ra a matter of fact, j ticularly in Sullivan county), and fight come out to feed on Insects 
exceeding eleven feet in length, considerable numbers are collected I and the eggB of blrds. People wh 
Compared with the gigantic python for the market In Texas and Florida, make a business of them coHect to 
Ht tsPa midget. But its squeeze Is Moccasins are taken In much the cldentaUyl largenum^re of ho d 
remarkable sgms way as the rattlers, the only tond®, which betog »toatMul to that

TH* enake-htintegSTf^upoi » whomlJg^-ence holng .that wheiVjbéy are] a ^ *ly' W
the market depends for Its supply of m the water a fine Wire noosel dollars « dozen, y
suchreptlles, are usually natives. If 1 fe used, instead of string. Wire does 
the anaconda has just eaten a large not float, and Is invisible to the wa-
meal, he Is likely to be found asleep. ter, so that the hunter, sneaking There are many miner reptiles for 
He dreams not that a net is being ^ng the bank of a stream, is able Wblch the demand is rather variable 
thrown over him, and does not wake to Bnp the loop over the head of the Thus a dealer, though keeping a sup 
up until he has been tied securely j gnake without attracting Its atten- pjy 0( iguanas perhaps, would not 
add stowed in a box, all ready to be I y0n. think it worth while to put moni-
put aboard a boat and taken to the Moccasins are quoted at from two! tor8 on bis regular price-list. Mon- 
nearest seaport for shipment. and a half to four and a half dol- itors, which are weird-looking liz-
., . 1 \ ....... < I lars apiece in the market. Many I ardg> two and a half feet long, from

All Are squeezer» hunters claim th*t they are more india, are wanted usually only by
Te a matter of fact all the giant deadly than the rattlesnake and zoological gardens. A few chame- 

aerpents, including the anacondas 1 that> though their venom tides not icons from South Africa might be in 
and pythons, belong, zoologically work go quickly, it is mort certain stock, but “chuckwallas” would be 
speaking, to the family of boas, and tn its effects. Apparently l| unites furnished only to order. The“chuck- 
all of them are constrictors—that is t0 extent the properties of cob-j walla’’ is found In Deqtiv Valley;
to say, gifted with a tremendous ra and rattlesnake poisons, paralyz-1 it is about eighteen inches long, 
power of squeeze, by which any large lng yie nerve-centres and at the! lives pn flowers (such as yellow eas- 
specimen of this formidable reptilian I same time thinning the blood so as Blas and lotus blossoms), and is ex- 
tribe can crush a man to death, if to cause hemorrhage through the [ ceedtngly good to eat, tasting like 

a seized in its colls, Also, these I wall8 ol the reins. There is little bullfrog.
snakes, though non-poisonous, have hope for a man struck fairly in the The most dreadful deserts of the 
formidable teeth, With which they jeg ©ne of these reptiles—a kind far West are the abode of numerous 
can inflict serious rad. painful 0f accident against which the hunt- species of reptiles with which most, 
wounds. - .1ère guard themselves hy wearing people are entirely unacquainted and

The pythons are Old World snakes tall boots or heavy leggings. which have no important figure im
and the largest and strongest of them I , I the business. Some of them, indeed* v
the regal jor reticulated python. Speculating in Snakes are rare in collections, for the rea-
which attains a length of thirty Dealers in the United States send son that it is difficult to catch 
feet, is native to the islands of the ageQts to South America and to India them. In Death Valley there Js the* 
Malay Archipelago. .It Is common- J who give orders Uo the natives for I “gridiron-tall" lizard, - which runs; 
ly known in that part of the world I Buch gnakes as they may require faster than a horse. To get eve», 
as the rice snake, tor the reason Many serpents are bought on specu- within gunshot of it is not easy. It 
that It is frequently found in the iatton at trepiqal ' ports by sea cap- starts at full speed stops with equal 
rice-fields, which, being so situated tains, who help in this way to sup- suddenness and travels with such 
as to be overflowed at intervals, torm I ply market. But, generally velocity that the eÿe can hardly fol- 
a congenial habitat. The method j speaxing, dangerous spepies are not i©w it. There is not satisfactory 
usually adopted for capturing the ln demand, except by zoological gar- profit 1» chasing such creatures for 
huge reptile is to set a trap in .the j dens. Thus, a comparatively small commercial purposes, and that is 
path It Is accustomed to follow j business is done in cobras and cop- why (aa is the case with various 
(these creaturps have their habits it! pBrheads, while it is only to fill spec- other wild animals o£ this class) 
appears) and to make it in this wayl jaj 0I-der8 that merchants in this one does not find them listed on the 
a prisoner. The trap employed _ Is l contract for the delivery of the reptile market.
fashioned somewhat after the model dreaded tiger-snake and death-adder 
of an eel-pot, and the great snake, i ^ Australia, the horned vlp 
having entered. Is unable to discover ggypt, the asp of Cleopatra, the “pa- 
an exit. 1 racara” of the valleys of the Orinoco

South Carolina produces ann ex- Md the Amazon, the surucucu of the T A Sros. Mills Completely
ports more snakes than any other g regton (whose bite kills a cow
state In the union, a fact due chiefly jn two hours), the “krait” of India, | Destroyed—Loss $18,000.
tp the circumstances that in that la-1 aruj the f»r famed fer-de-lance of
titude the northern and a^hern Martinique. I furfiROETOWN Ont., June 18.—
ophidian life-zones over-lap, as zoo- py, the supply of alligators New . worst fires that has vlslt-
logists say, forming * belt In which orjeana js the principal centre. Only country In years occurred at
a great? ^ulnber of species are small ones are obtained from Flor- e^nutoinE thte marling ^e flour
sembled. The ’copperhead found ^ where nearly all of the large I ^^ 8nf iauson and Bros were com-
there Is a full third bigger than in gpec(meng have been destroyed, the , . destroyed by fire. The loss Is 
its northern habitat, and specimens number of these reptiles killed In B. „ ..L nartlv insured ~ 1
of the northern timber rattler cap- that gtate slnce iggo being esti-1 *18-000- partly ‘n8ured-
tured In the bamboo swamps are m-1 mated at two and a half million. But 
most equal in measurement to the tourists armed with rifles and shot- 
huge eight-foot diamond snake oi g d0 not, find easy access to the
the south. The diamond rattle- marBbeg 0j the Mississippi, which 1 . , •snake, by the way, which is worth I are falrly auve with alligators. Thp The important feature in every
from three and a half to ten dollars M1ITlailB are much more valuable] wedding is the cake. It is the oh* 
in the reptile market, according J;o alive than dead, the price paid iect of attention for all eyes on the 
size, is probably the p®l80“g their skins being small, and so ,hfe wedding day and the subject 5F1
ous serpent in North Amerrea, *ts men wb© make a business of hunt-1wea u=,. ybite in more than one recorded in- them are not tempted to reck-1 conversation for weeks after. Your
stance having caused death in twen- 1egg destruction. They keep to friends all want a pièce. It must 
ty minutes. themselves their knowledge of the good or they wifi say you are

Rattlesnake venom \a markedly winter quarters of the animals not happiiy parried. If we make
different In its effect from that of wbere they are most easily captured. -t ^ beautifully decorated 
the cobra, which is supposed to be and find no difficulty in picking up IR, it will ue ocauuiuuy _
the most deadly serpent in the Old aB many little ones as are wanted and of finest quality* We are now 
World. Whereas the latter paralyz- by paddling in canoes along the I making more Wedding Cakes than 
es the nerve-centres, the poison of Bhorea Qf the bayous and catching I ajj Qther bakeries in Manitoba çom- 
the rattler attacks, in a curlous way the baby reptiles as they sun them- .- , We employ skilled French
not yet well understood, the blood Wyes on the beaches. , almond icnnu
of the victim, which, losing its or- It lg not possible to capture an Bakers, usethe finœt almon cmg 
dlnary consistency, literally filters alligator* alive In deep water. When and imported decorations, and all 
through the walls of the bloo^-ves-1 a iarge specimen is taken by sur-1 ingredients are the purest obtain-
sels, produeng' within the tissues à prlse In a shallow place, a noose, lf|abie We make Wedding Cakes,
kind of hemorrhage which soon possible, is slipped over its head, -. l*-! Cakes and Calces for all proves fatal. and It is dragged ashore by a mule.1 Baotismai vases ana

! - Rattlesnake hunters in South Then strong sticks are driven deep 
Carolina seek the ophidian game ini jnt0 the ground all around it'to pre
places, where occasion# datëbe» 6t| veÆW from getting ftway. rad a 
slightly elevated flats, often oyer- cage, hastily constructed and mr»x> 
grown with the spiky Spanlsh_bay-L^u|5h to hold it. is placed against 
oaet, are found in the mldst of tbe end of the extemprised pen to 
swamps and water-spaces. r To 41»- which an opentog^ ti made for

Exorbitant Express Rates.
The question of the navigation of 

the Saskatchewan was brought up hy 
J. E. Bradshaw, Prince Albert, In a 
resolution calling upon the govern
ment to survey the river from 100 
miles west of Edmonton to Laxé 
Winnipeg. .. , < .

Mayor Cousins, of Medicine Hat, 
asked that the South Saskatchewan 
he included In the motion. W. M. 
Pearce, Calgary, doubted the feas
ibility of the Saskatchewan as an ar
tery of transportation. Rivers could 
not always be .found to compete with 
railroads. The country could not 
send its produce to Europe hy York 
Factory and boats.

Mayor Mills, Strathcona, ably sup
ported the/resolution and suggested 
that Mr. Pearce had not read the
rC May^Cook, Prince Albert, said 

the resolution) only asked the 
Government to complete 8 work al
ready begun. He believed that In no 
other country In the world would 
such a river ap the Saskatchewan be 
allowed to remain idle.

H. W. Laird thought the great Idea 
was to offer an alternate route to 
railroads and thus, to a great extent,! 
control rates. , . .
, A. G. Harrison, Edmonton, point
ed to thé use of the river in inter- 
provincial trade. _ .

G. HL Shaw, of the C.N.R.. doubt- 
ed whether the navigation of riv
ers would have any influença upon 
railroad rates hut he nev^theiees 

axaimhitsome w<mld personally Hke to ******** 
mmeuxwBVS*- ^^oaltM of. being used as suggested.

James Clinkskill, Saskatoon, believ
ed If the right description of steam
ers were built, such as they had in 
the States, there would toe no dif
ficulty in navigating the river. Such 
boats should not draw more than 
twelve or fourteen inches -of water.

G. F. Carmtbere, of Winnipeg, 
said that the resolution would un
doubtedly receive the hearty support 
of the Winnipeg hoard of trade. The 
motion carried.

IS
j\

FIGUS,
inager Regina Branch

i

areMEW IFuel Shortage Again Up. •
t James Leslie, Saskatoon, moved a 

resolution urging the govern
ments of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
to take steps to effectually prevent a 
recurrence of the coal famine of last 
winter. Objection was taken by cer
tain of the delegates to the entire 
West being included in the coal fam
ine of last wlner, Medicine Hat, 
Prince Albert, Strathcona and other 
points claiming that they had all the 
fuel they heeded. Supt. Brownlee of 
the C.P.R. stated that In the Moral
ity under his supervision 300,000 
tons of coal were used last winter 
meaning not less than 1,000 cars of 
coal or 100 cars a day for three 
months.' It was Impossible for rail
way's not to be up 
time orttotMt WBfl . T . .
merchants should safeguard them
selves against any possible fuel 
shortage toy taking steps in thy 
mer to lay tip storage for th 
proaching winter.

James Weir, Strathcona, who said 
that he had always advocated gov
ernment ownership, thought the 
question the most Important one to 
come before the convention. Tt. was 
eventually decided to take the mat
ter up at a later stage of the con
vention with a view to preparing a 
resolution more generally accepta
ble to the delegates.

b DURING PARISIAN 

I0RE SERIOUS THAN 

IATCHES DISCLOSED. eus

junto 18.—Few sovereigns 
Pari» , who

1
visited 

behind them such a 
sion as have King Haa- 
een Maud of Norway, who 
terminated a most agree-

sr :

I

:■

irn here.
of the accident which occur- 

3 youthful queen, and but a 
tion of which was tolegraph- 
’r-ffitow tfwt a»* « very 

from death or serions

Some Mim>r Reptiles
i

ipe
sum- 

e ap*ciu bet visit 
stone bridge

Udent occurred 
lies. A narrow 
deep stream in thto Trianon 
le Queen and Mme. Fallters 
g driven over it wh* * 
t wheel of their carriage 

low parapet, the -sudden 
Of the horses,

the line

iIiwtng one 
by a postillion, naif way 
edge. Kicking furiously to 

self, the ajuimal fell over in
ream. dragging another horse 
ind breaking its rider's leg. 
i fear a third horse struggled 
ray, tripped In the tangle of 

nd also fell ijnto the water, 
second postillion and tne

I
|

remained on the bridge, 
tilted it a sharp 

ciniy presented from 
riRing tbe trunk of a 

weight of the horses in the 
;an to be f-elt rad the car* 
gradually1' being drawn ar-

rriage was 
id was

by st
I

|
Albert delegates: l panles to complete thel.r construc-

-“That the Dominion Government i Uon pr0grammes, was entirely due 
be and are respectfully urged to take th ecardty of labor, while other 
such steps as will ensure at the ear-■ .. . - - • -
liest ----«atlurov I BUUtbIUg «V TW aa uuu W rerej *TW--
a railway connecting the railway account of the laclI 0f labor, 
gystems ot Western witaj- -

steps as will ensure at tneeai - delegates gave instances of factories 
possible date the completion of ghuttlng down and crops rotting onlien turned very white, rat 

sound. Mme. Falllere cried 
ting Haakon, who was driv- 
M. Falliers in front heard toe 
ted from his carriage and 
o the Queen’s help. M. Du- 
saumeiz, thto secretary for 
who was in the Queen s car- 

doing his best to reassure

TT ^ The motion carried by a large ma-
Fort Churchill oç the Hudson^ Bay^ JôrKÿ> H. w. Laird. Regina, and H.

The committee appointed to re y Rorlgon ak)Be voting against it. 
draft the fuel resolution submitted Thg conventi0n adjourned at 4 o’- 
ttoe following which .was f“°Ptea:hJ clock to take in the river excursion 

“Whereas notwithstanding tne arraaged by the Prince Albert board 
fact that there are throughout the |f tra»e 
greater portion of theareaofthe A gpienfid Outing
urovlnces of Alberta and oasKatcne i .• .
wan very large supplies of fuel, both Delegates to the convention are 
wood and coal conditions during the unanimous in declaring that never 
past winter were such that hardship] before have the Associated 
prevailed throughout portions of both] Boards been treated _ to sbeh 
provinces for the reason that a“ch pleasure as was this after- 
?,,«i wag not available at the points j noon afforded the by toe «it- 
where needed at the period when lzens of Prince Albert. Leaving the 
most needed.' Therefore, he it re- clty at four o’clock, the steamer
raïved, that tide convention urges ..Alberta(.r wlth two hundred dde-
that every effort be made on the Part j gates and citizen», including a large 
of the governments °f.

urges upon all coal dealers and con-

K.

as

> King Haadep could arrive 
1 was past. Two dragoons of 
U escort sprang from their 
plunged into the stream» and, 

trawn swords, backed at toe 
lng harness. In a few seconds 
•iage was freed and the horses 
tUUon drifted with the stream, 
jueen wàs üelped at once from 
nage, and quickly assured tier 
1 tnat she was unhurt. Mme. 

also escaped injury, though a 
1 shaken.

Queen Was being felhsita- 
^cape the escort was busy 
tne injured postillion and 

One of tbe latter broke 
in tne fail aaad was drowned. 

>stililon was seriously injured, 
royal party Walked for abdut 

t of a mile to the Petit Trianon, 
a fresh carriage wtjp in waiting 

cortege was reformed. The 
quickly recovered from her 
and appeared u^i perturbed 

he reached Paris again.
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«
NOT SHAKING. JUST A GENTLE 

ROCKING OF THE LEVER.
Shaking is a hard, back-breaking exercise, 

peculiar to common furnaces, while you can 
stand erect at the Sunshine—and moving the 
lever, to and fro, about half the length of your 

a few times, is mere play. A child can

es.

\

J ?,
WEDDING CADESe

; JReciprocal Demurratrtf

murraee as a remedy for the present 
car shortage, calling for the payment 
of demurrage by
of non denvery at destination wumn 
a specified time after receipt of goods,
iïï:

and fifty miles per day on the branch
l nH." W. Laird thought the question 
vas far too important rad far reafch- 
ing to be passed by the convention, 
and on the motion of J. B. Bradshaw, 
prince Albert, the resolution was or
dered to be laid on the table for con
sideration upon a future occasion.

Inadequate Telegraph Service.
The inadequacy of the Uiegraph ser- 

vlce afforded the people of toe iwest 
was brought up by G. Btpckand. to a

sT'fiSSMF»
m that 
•lied to

arm
easily do it

Grates of the Sunshine are in two sections— 
right and left By gently rocking the lever, a q| 
few times, the ashes are released from the right 
Repeat the operation on the left and the ashes 
from that side drop into the ash-pan, too.
You couldn’t wish for anything easier than 
the Sunshine Method. „ f;,

When this lever is not in use it can be dis
connected from the grates and the opening 
capped. But whëH connected it fills up the 
opening so snugly that no dust from the falling

Every detail is thought of on the •“ Sunshine *—that’s what makes It
the best. ' '

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine,” write direct to 
us for F a xx Booklet.
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TO THE ADVANTAGE *
E KEEPER IN CANADA TO OSE

aches ran escape.
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ruglc Baking Powder.

OUIett'» Perfumed Lye-
Imperial Baking PowdUT. 

aillett’e Cream Tartar. 
Rayai Yeeat Cakes. .. jgpi

Olllett’e nammoth Blue.
rtaglc Baking Soda. JM 

amett.WaehlngOyri"

special occasions. ;
Mail your order

In \ .
a *McClar/s gfreyrar-^a
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THE 1.EVE MEDICAL,4 y "■?;

contact with him should foregather 
together by hundreds to rejoice that 
that inspiring and noble personality 
had not been removed from the 
sphere ot action nor his hand from 
the helm of our provincial ship of

WEEKLY LEADER
D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill U Diversity. 

Physician and Surgeon.
Office—Scarth 80., "2nd door south Post Office 

Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. j to 3 and 
to 8 p.m.« It the label dn your paper reads 1908 

acknowledgment youy subecrlp-
Uon Is paid for In advance. The man
agement of this paper would appreciate 
If all delinquent scbscrlbers would pay 
up promptly. Remember a pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions.

THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO. 
. - « w

SURGING IPST**E LEADER PdW.I8lfiO OO. 
LIMITED El E 01 W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 

Trinity College. Office-, and residence next 
dear to City Hal), Scarth Street.

^sSsSajSssMSsit
ed to th© Editor.

on the printed address slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.-Twelve 

cents per solid nonparielllne for hratin- 
sertion: eight cent*per line tor subse
quent insertions

Advertisements unacoompantodwlth 
•oeciflo inetrucuons will be Inserteo 
until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES tor Commercial 
Advertisements furnished en applica-

I W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Thfoat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Offioè and Residence : Three doors ;
Lands Office.

state.
X Last night’s banquet was not an

ot a

§ MAGISTRATE SWEPT AWAY WITH

foot bridge and

DROWNED.

gEjÿ'

DECIDE NOT TO FORM SEPARATE ORGANISATIONS FOR ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN —STRONG DEC!RATION FOR GOVERN-

REDEMPTION OF

uTthe supreme court of the
NORTH WEST TERRITORIES, 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WEST
ERN ASSINIBOIA.

organised effort on the part 
committee at the capital; it was in
augurated at the request of promi
nent Liberals la every constituency 

The rank, and file

north of

AND DM- *3E!S£ffi2K&. He
- DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 

of I Ferguson.
I Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

E -< 1 MENT OWNED •‘TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
MOTES__WILL MEET IN MEDICINE HAT NEXT YEAR.

Vi
drowned in Fincher Creek today. He 
was standing on a foot bridge over the 
cieek in front of bis place when it was 
carried away by the surging waters.

In the province, 
of the party dem^piied that

their leader restored to 
health should be fittingly -recog
nized an* in this demand Regina 
Liberals acquiesced. And from all 
parts of the province, even the motft 
remote, the people came by the hun- 

hotels

•p BANK EstateIn the matter of the 
John Sutherland, deceased.

the re
c

tum of DDrionir at BERT June 20. — The j Mr. McKenzie thought the resolu- 
PBINCE ALBER , Asso-1 tlon would strengthen the hands of

fourth annual convention of the Asso- tton^rou* nt In the pollcy 
elated Boards ot Tr^ « Western the Airona gove w<m]d encour.
Canada, which concluded shoitiy after adopted aytae government
noon today, is declared byIffiffitSTVmTemmSt ownedsh& <»*. p*». a».»

gress of thé West .have been <Mscui*ed p08tal 3^,*
iastle Liberals. * by perhaps the most representative , . a

k gathering of business men it would be I E q- fisher, Edmonton, moved a
The occasion marked an epoch in brjng together in the West resolution calling upon the Dominion

the life ot the Liberal party ot the lt ls believed that their délibéra- government to provide a ™ore ade- 
. rt a demonstration tions will not prove to have been in Quate postal service in the west,province. It was a proceedings have been con- j wtthouCregai:d in every instance that

that the party is a united party, a duct^4 ln a m0Bt businesslike and ex- the same should be self-sustaining, 
true to high ideals and solidly petitions manner, the different ques- Tbe reaoiution was passed without 

efused* tions brought up being generally pre-| diacuaaton.
Thetoc^tim^boUi the C. N.FR. and the I Who Grows the Best Oats!

C. P. R- were represented JR *. resolution brought forward by 
vention, that a member of the Alberta c , board asking for a spe- 
Ministry was present at every «^ to» CJ^ for Alberta mts precipi- 
of the convention, and that tated^adiscussion as to the relative
katchewan Government had sperial tated a al8^ hewan and Alberta
representatives watching the dtoc^ quality of bgSK»^ Reglna. H. V.
sions, is taken to slioW that the pro- oate- A. 1> d otB6r dele_
ceedings of the AssoelMfen a^ . from this province, claimed that aurora, June 21.—In the spacious
more than mere academic toterest and IE i tchewan grew as fine a grade park grounds of this town, where Sir 
are likely to have considerable weig. I”8*^" as the sister province. Thë Wiifriâ Laurier made his first address_
in shaping'future legislation. I vote taken was off strictly provincial es in Ontario, after his selection as

THe ca,e«, =< Kunicip^iti„ lm,r,»ema» IM* I NOT.CE.
the day when he first stepped into Thig mornlng at the last session of Alberta and Saskatchewan oats. today, addressed a big gathering in TAKE N0TICE that pursuant to
the light ot public life only sevèn the COuVention, the delegates at once support of the candiddature of Frea <jm ^ 0rder Qf the Honourable Mr., RKGINALD RIMmer, Barrister, a™

th« present has got to business with a resolution of Cnnervision of Town Sites derhill for a seat in toe legislature TUStice Newlands dated the 15<th day oate N0taxy pubUc, formerly legal adviser •
years ago down to the present slskatoon board advocating the es- Supervision oi a representative of North York. A gr^nd Just ce Neww creditors of the Lieutenant Governor.of the N.w.T ^
been such as to merit the confldenoe the Stokatm, lnatead The question ofIgovcrnmen; reper- J onkplsnlc was held. The popularity ^/ ’̂ve estate are required to ^ todnmAftam,. strath
-renosed in him. Unknown beyond ^,0™ improvement district» in the viaion 0f .town sitk was brought u» I, th^nomlnw announcement that the aD°v verifled by g | coax Biock, scam.

■ until 1900, he -was in *at ^ ^ d!smasiol veloped, several ter general ; Hon. H. Grahaml Liberal Messrs^^ Balfour ana ^ Admlnlstra_
year elected to serve in the Do^- , of Bank Noteg m. v?n. gSS^SSS intent on'or
Parliament, and by his fearlessne , Hutchings, Calgary, in mov-iment would lead to undesirable in the evenLandge attendance was ity i $^>âaÿ of September, A.
energy and sterling honesty he a*-^utchmgs, ^g ^ n.Uittem ^ ^ w Lalrd con„ particuariy gratifying. D. 1907.
complished great, things for the afnt to establish a point of «demp- A ^ wlth the fam- -------------------- " : Dated at Regina, this 15th day of
West, a tact clearly stated by Sen- Uon tor £nk ^ ^ ^Vardïy called ous «alrào^mfite^Ile^Wth , . JUbaLFOUr" MARTIN & CASEY,
ator Douglas last night. No public I two ^rovinc^, j ^ Bradshaw, an energ^ic protest from Mckbuz^ i f fltnr

. brlgbM or more «redit-L,lro A,b„t, »conl»l ». rrooto-h-M no ,ur «ùt upoe ^~TÜ!Ü.T!I!tÜ. ».t W AdTO««tes tor i1”1

‘r»». ÿ,«,“rKrmKu, biysesssaMFLZZSSiZTi.»d»a H«d, J Atiddatio. Not to Divide. , 'IfeSfflSfeaMS

D- M that his life had sooke against the resolution, which, Mr. W. Pearce, Calgary, in moving Llong the Northern boundary of the 
Divine Providence that Ms life a at4r belllg put, was car- a resolution urging the advisability stoney mdian Reserve to the line
been spared and of a wish that he by a large majority, 106 forming separate Associated between ranges 5 and 6 we8t

, Aevotc his untiring y . , _. Boards of Trade for the two pro- Utbomcridian thence north along that
may long live ' ’ . Destruction of Timber by Fire x Vlnces admitted that he did not even Une to the line between townships
energies to the welfare ot the people . re8oluti0n asking the Dominion)ex^t üie support of all his col- 28-and 29. thence easV tiong thaX
of Saskatchewan. ^ Government to take steps to prevent! leagues from Calgary in the matter. llne t0 the line of the Calgary and

1 paiatATUBE HOOKES. / 1U NWS » -«•»«* *"*]*& WS.IBSTY, 'jJWâSPZkVSi

-------  '' l8*Pn‘ ) - . . I weiehL with the- Governments of that line to the lihe between ranges
«• Wl.il» Commeeeld, ». a »,

special crop number just issued .esti-1 iB a redratted resolution dealing dln„ the resolution, admitted llke I ltne t0 the line between townships 34 
mates this year’s wheat crop in the! with the question of government as- mover that he did hot expect itUnd 35, thence east along that line 
mates tms year» . glatance to hospitals prepared by]™”™" [to the Red Deer River, thence north
three prairie • provinces at 118’0®0’" I himself and W. M. Pearce, Calgary t0 ^ y‘eaolutlon was voted down I °long the Red Deer River to thé Une 

, , , 000 bushels, as against 92,0000,000 Mayor Mills, Strathcona, objected I am,dst great applause by an over- between townships 38 and 39, thence
need nof necessarily be regarded as a . . t t year. while, however,! that the. Resolution asked for I whelmlag majority, only the mover east aloûg that line to the 4th prtn-
, whether such services re-1 - , , ,. , twZ | already possessed by municipalities, I . Beco,ider voting for it. N I cipal meridian, thence south alongfailure. f balance or 11 ls BoW tolerably 061:18111 tbat tb; and further objected to the idea of|a ^he dteposing of this resolution the 4th principal meridian to the
suit in a surplus, an even balance, 1. ^ cr<)p ,this year will exceed piacjng hospitals under gdvernmeptl ended the dellberate portion of the j Red Deer River, thence along^ the
a deficit is no measure ot either fail- u rather regulation as well as inspection. He e Q,g Red Deer and Saskatchewan Rivers

If fhev yield a sur-fthat of • y ’ * moved that the resolution be placed ^ X \ to the line between ranges 7 and 8,
ure or success. If th y 7 early to start figuring on the exact I the table. The motion was car- Medicine Hat Next Year. west ot the 3rd meridian, thence
plus, it shows that they have been . the crop itself. • That there is riea. , - -Medicine HaL ex-1 south along that to the line between
made a part of the mac^°eJ ^ every reason at present for a spirit of Declare for Government Telephone». JSST» behalf of Ha* ^ong^t Yine^o toe lto!” between

ation and have been use ontimism is unquestionable, but at k. W. McKenzie, Edmonton, moved board of trade an !°^ltaL Medieine ranges 20 and 21 west of the 2nd
the public. If they are operated 80 early‘stage to Estimate the crop! “That this convention express their next ye‘^ac®”ttloM we^e made meridian, thence south to the In-

»ij-«2-^2K5?-S6ti: ^ w„««-B.rüW'S^saSttaesfflaifr'r
,ov«r» -7 *,>««»■ « * «-

cording to the same standards as are figures still there is no get- tbis association at every convention ing at the last from the, r lgff7^ 3ubject to c6rtain limitations

“Toit*"«»• r ToTse'aaMiwould have to be regarde g g t tù nothing more than a wildly ls respectfully drawn to thanks of the t/i I posters issued by this Department
tic failures. They entail toed on the acreage in crop, the very great.benefit that would ac- dered to the citizen^of^Prince ^I d ^rculatedl throughout the above
vearlv outlays, yet yield no revenue guess crue by the adoption of a similar bert for the royai w y J mentioned area.
yea y ,, ,, „„„ ro. ——-------- noliev ln that province which would delegates had béen treat a. Copies of the poster ln question

At one time it was j not/only be ot great service to Sas- Votes of thankswerealso P .^jwill be furnished on application to
garded as necessary to make the BEHIND CLOSED DOORS. katchewan but would greatly, aug- to theirtlring P^1^’^r/nrHs™ the nearest detachment of the Royai Tenders will be received for thf

and the toll-gate Is not ------- 1 ment the tisefulness. of the system ings, Calgary, and the retiring secre Nonth West Mounted Police, or fo building of a Presbyterian Church at
roads pay. and the tou/gate „ntN*,|hout significance that betnrf- established in Alberta.” . tary. F. T. Fieher, Edmonton. the undersigned . f .ICondie, Saskatchewan up to the 29th

^ yet relegated to the past. Some dayj it ls not’Without significance tnat| a _____________ | j. g. RUTHERFORD, *|day of June, 1907. The loyrest or^any
the chareing of fares on street rail- the peace conference now ln session . L . 1 - I Veterinary Director General. : tender not necessarily accepted. Plans
ways and the levying of special at The Hague ls conducting its delifi- L,** at T> Hague are as insincere per acre to her rapidly growing and Department ^ Agriculture, Ottawa, uid 8eeB &t
charges for’Othe'r "municipal services I orations behind closed doors, as RuB8ia we would bé loath to be- younger faster provinces o e ,. : - ■-

may be as rare as the maintenance of though the delegates of the different Meye but çertaln lt i6 that some at The Eastern capitalist and manu-
toll-gates Owners of office build- nations of the world wene afraid leeat them have no intention of facturer can no longer safely s ze up
in« do not charge fares on the ele- lest the dove of peace should fiBe helplBg forward In any material way our great new country as he has ini TEACHER WANTED^-For Simmer-
TJ: ZJXX » ». pub,ic. j from »„, »,« -.».»• I», Their o, »,

and consequently do not pay. Gity open and their proceedings made Laying Great Britain’s dtsarma- Manitoba; the area coming unae I Jame8 campbeH, Secretary, Box 32,|
streets and country roads are equally Lpen to the light of day. Lent proposals clearly demonstrated cultivation to^too v«rt. ^ Garon, fTk.---------- $----------------The a.W. qr. 2M1-19, w. 2. One of 1 ^ w. WOODWARD, Pupil of Proi.

free and the fact that they do not Th»1 peace conference, if we may ^hat ditions WANTED A TEACHER—For the the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap-1 Alberfc Reakea, Guildhall School ^ Mu**5
'in toe ordinary acceptance of judge from its. predecessors, is one ^ mlnor raattera the conference 7«ar in and E®S£3L«"£ BBSStSSiR

that term should show the, delusive L, the most elaborate farCe^ag^ Lay agree upon, suçh as the shape ^epJnded UP°n' «r Small house^staMe; excellent weH

nature of estimating success or fail- by the actors ot the great school ot bullets which may lawfully be merc I half yearly agreement In case of Church and prat office 1 mile, school
ure according to revenue or deficit.-1 diplomatic comedy. The so-called u8ed $n war,Qr the dlstlnctiye uni- ------- ------- ------ 1^ TbTZmmT rSTo^ÏS? ! bilans two ^ual înnuai Instalments

'•peace delegates” representing the form Qf tbe Red Cross brigade, but Lord Dundonald does not seem to }600.oo per annum payable as per at 7 Per cent. Apply to owner, J.R.
Great Powers have gone to the con- ^ tban ^ It would be folly t, haye gQt along witb a ooapl* of Brit- &*>”#£** ' Apply to jS' K^a^mU, B^k°r i7^fw
terence chiefly concerned in seeing The conference is a game lgb goygroments any better than be Chrlstle’ 3ec'TreaS' 2_________________;___________________________ItogBbLA«tMuotoHatt

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE. tbat the particular countries they bUnd man.g buff in which every along wlt'b one Canadian govern- WANTED—Teacher, 1st or 2nd class , j . M | MocSègor. K.rI. ™
_ V .» =« » w., put at |nlelt «là, tbat U C* rem-„ta „ £*im. 1 - Sr,^,r„u“e, tomh”=U0Nw.

• Never before in the history ot this a disadvantage by envioqs rivals. nelgbbor ta efficiently blinded while- Term to begin about July ARMSTRONG * MUNN’S . :
probably “Peace, peace" is upon their lips, - Mmself is making good use of -------—------- 2nd, for further particulars apply ., T j?r„0»» .,«. T>. Ottawa CH,».' ».= -t4 JSSTIngSgi* F^d" Æ

„»ir .I mu»., «ou» -ot MtoWM agtysai z ÿrssssjtti, „k „
selected" an abler man for the com- grade certificate to teach in Bon- attendant h your horse is sick,tp*1*t îî®'" -
mand of the Canadian forces in the ?iemV1t®W m and Phone 195 and we will do the rest, * ^!_Soap
new protrtnceB ot ». Northwwt tban «7 “.^TbT aS.,™-,™. ------------------------- -----------|t«M

Colonel Steele, C.B., formerly of the state amount of wages required
D 1 H, P A nAiiae and late of per month. Address Edgar Book,Royal Mounted police and late gec.-Treas., Bonnie View School
Strathcona’s Horse. Colonel Steele is District No. 1480 River View,

ot the finest types of the Cana-1 Seek. - S, ‘ : ' . ' ■ .
pan soldier, an able adwin^stratoiy a I F0UI<.D_A suckifig coIt^ÉëSi
strict but intelligent -disciplinarian, wbite star op - forehead, black
and with a war record second to mane (.nature mare colt). Owner

h* >«« - —;«• s5*rT.s“

tl* military administration of that 19-2w.
portion the Dominion into which 
hundreds * thousands of foreigners 

• may be expected to pour during the 
next ted years^Tb&re woa’t 

‘ ùonsenee wlfbto ». tobnd.
' -- le’s command and at the same ---------

time he bin be trusted to deal with Beara the 
all problems In a firm and tactful signature
manner.” ' . •. ; x ' ■«, .V.-'l,   .— —mrri___ __ —. ——————. —_-—

W' ' - ' S

DR. JAMBS McLKOD,
PURSUANT to the Order of the I KY^CKARmN^E and^throat 

Honourable Mr. Justice Newlands, qffick Hours : 9 to is: ; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8. 
dated the 6th day of June, A.D. 1907. Omca: Khman Btock (next Windsor Hotel 
Notice is given that all creditors and 
others having claims against the said _
John Sutherland, late ot the City of 
Regina, deceased are required to on | - 
or before the 30th day ot September,
A D 1907. to deliver or send in oy
post prepaid to Messrs. Batiour.lBALFOURAMARTIN. s,,,,
Martin & Casey, of Regina, Advocates MONEY TO LOAN,
lor the Administrator ot the said Omoe :-Michaelto Stock. Regina, rta,k. decetoed, their claims against the! Jab. Balfour. w. m. Mabt.n, b.a. 

said estate with full particulars 
verified by Statutory Declaration. i RQgg BIGELOW

DATED at Regina, this 6th day Of Barrinter», Advocates, Ac Offices: Comer
1 Sou'* Rv. and R»» At—.t, Regina.

Alkx. Roes H. V. Bioklow, M.A L.L.B

of the

tion.t AGrNTS.—A liberal «sh commission titowL to peraonâ telling Tas LKADtK, 
or getting up» dub. Write tor terms.

Thy Uau>R has undoubtedly a 
larger circulatiou than »UV otherSamta.tr^taemsssaas:

ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE. -

hi’
m

MUTINY DENIED

French Marine Authorities Deny Re
port of Mutiny on Cruiser.

PARIS, June 23.—The marine au
thorities of Loriente say that there is 
no truth in the report that a mutiny 
occurred on board a French armoured 
ciuiser “Victor Hugo.” They say that 
they have received a despatch announc
ing that the warship passed the Azores 
bound for the Island of Madeira and 
that she reported all well on board.

LEGAL.anddred, swamped our 
thronged the big rink, an army of 

hundred happy, enthus-

»:

over seven
i

No. 20v .Vol. 24

Régine, Wednesday, June a». IS07
-

June, A.D., 1907.
BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY,

Re^wa*Administrator 1 MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM. Bar 
for Administrator. I Solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Bionic 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

|| PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. party
at the back of a leader who r 
to 'countenance methods by which 
many political leaders can alone re
tain office. To Walter Scott the re

nothing but

Advocates
18-3W.ot the success and failure ofNews

public ownership in municipal ser
vices is so often strongly colored by 
thé views of the contending schools 
of opinion that it is contusing to the 
open-minded investigator. This con
fusion is deepened by unconscious di
versities of opinion as to what is im-

The idea

EMINENT LIBERALS SPEAK

Prominent Liberal Men Speak at 
Nomination Gathéring.

GKO. W. BROW y
DOUGLAS J. THOM.IN THE^ SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTH WEST TERRITORIES JU-
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries PubUc........
• cismTOATl l Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South
ASSLNLdUIA. Railway Street, Regina, Sask.

---------  ! F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

IN THE MATTER .of the Estate of
Hannah Gilbert, deceased.

tention of office means 
opportunity for service, 
recognition of this truth that caus
ed all Liberals, and scores ot Con
servatives, to greatly rejoice when 
his recovery was at last assured.

It was the eve.
1

A. Cross

|v: WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY, Bur 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries, tec.

Offices Glasgow House Block, Begins 
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 
R_ A. Carman.

plied by success or failure, 
that municipal services should “pay” 

flrmlÿ impressed that, when a 
municipality

is so
service operated, by a 
fails to yield a return above Operat
ing expenses, interest, and sinking 
fund lt is generally condemned as a 

This attitude may be due 
measure to the dareless use of

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor. 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

failure.
friends,in a

language, for when it ls said that a 
street railway or other service “pays” 
it Is Intended to imply that the pubr 
lie pay and the company collect. A 
widely-circulated and freely-discuss
ed report of the failure of municipal 

York suggestively li
the prevalence of the idea

Regina, Saak
Smith and Fergusson Block;

M. McCAUSLANUU E. D. WOOD

Wood and McCausland.
Regina, Sa«kStrathcona Blockferries in New

a lustrâtes ■■■ .
that such services should yield a pro- 

The newspapers that

te
J. A. ALLAN LL.B.m AUCTION.

Sale of Valuable Properties in the 
City of Moose Jaw.

i fit or revenue.,
•J»# most emphatic in pointing out 

“failure” and most keen in re
gretting it say that the public have 

speedy, and

Barrister, Advocate, &c.
| Offices—Strstheene Block, Scarth-stthe

Ék\
to Instructions fromPursuant ___

tor^Mhetotate^ftoe late Octavius j KNOWLES & FARRELL 
Field, the undersigned will offer for 
sale by Public Auction on Wednesday toe, 3rd day of Juiy, A-Pt 19.®7-1

at',"mV».0cuy”t m<£« j.w, i moose jaw, sask.
rn«t «»»» 'BS I"*- *■

and residential sites in the city.
Catalogues describing the several 

parcels and the terms of sale can be 
had on application to the Administra
tor or. his Solicitors, and the Auction- I d*. L D. STEELE. Dentist.

, Sucoeeaor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain
Dated at the City of J#Ioose Jaw 0I^g|^I^T^1p^tin”5ia^pvan Vaikenburg- 

this 27thlAay of May, A.D. 1907. | Drugstore.
HAROLD JAGGER,

Administrator, Idr. C. C. rowe, L.D.8.. d.d.s.,
By his Advocates surgcon Dentist

GRAYSON & ARMSTRONG. I 8p^tiee5^n2d Bridge wo^^' ^ 
O. B. FYSH, - j Special rate# to student*. Office : Scarth Si.

Auctioneer. 16-6w.

demanded finer, more 
better equipped boats than would be 
supplied by a private corporation. 
They have also demanded a better 
and. more, accoH)ti)odaiing Service.. £J1 

entails increase# outlays, and it 
is estimated that the result of the 
present year’s operations on two im
portant municipal routes will be a 

deficit ot f 450,000.
A while the policy that results in| 

such a deficit is open to qiiestion, it

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
1 ETC.

Kf -
this

■hae#
m DENTAL.

1

vbtbrinary.
TENDERS.

Tenders will be received by the j. aFYFE,
tordethe^chLe°of tïSü CFmÜ

Hundred Dollars) of Debentures of I Phone No. 8 
Hpronville 8.D. No. 1773, payable ln 
15 (fifteen) years. Any tender not 
necessarily accepted. ■>

J. HARVEY LANE,
Sec.-Trei

FINANCIAL,x.

. ■XE. & J. HARDY te CO., Company, Financ-.a,
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street,___  , ,
' London, E.C.. England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

Huron ville P.O., Sask.is?s
TENDERS WANTED.

whatever.
arohithots

s
m

e. CARON. Architect.t W olaeley.:
9mt A. W. CAMERON,

Secretary ! W. M. DODD, Archttkot.Becrctary, i Cxloary, Rroina and Edmonton.
Board of Management. I Regbi» office. — Ernest B. Carver. Mam

Binn. Arch. Aaeoc.. Manager.
WANTED, z.’-r

19-3W,

:■ /
FOR SALE "OR TO RENT. MUSIC

pay

FRATKHNAL SOCIETIES.

!» Toronto Glebe.
m J.T

Mechanic», Parma»*, Sportsmen.
■ giiffit wmtera country, and ■■ , 1

never in the history ot any young but absent tiym their hearts.
The insincerity of Russia in call-

'
To heal and icften the1

country, was â more spdntaneous and
enthusiastic tribute paid to a poltti- ing the first peace conference was
cal leader by his followers than was amply demonstrated by her sufcse- It mU8t have been a proud moment 
witnessed to honor ot Walter Scott, quent conduct in the Russo-Japan- Frlday nlght tor Hon. J. H. oss 
In the big Auditorium Rink lastiese embrogllo. The country which when y,e lmtoense banquet throng
niaht It was a tribute of ctinfi- had initiated with so much selt-ad- rose and gave cheer after cheer in
dense of respect, yes, and tar more, 1 vertlsement the scheme tor universal honor ot the man whom only seven 
it was a tribute Zof affection, of love, peace, was all for war so long as it afcort yeara ago he had stood spon- 
It was a welcome home by Liberals believed that there was the slightest gg* tor to the Liberals of West Assini- 
not alorfe to their party chieftian, likelihood pf whipping its antagon- boia aüd pledged his word that they 
who occupies the proud position of 1st. ' would make no mistake in nomi
firtmier ot one of the greatest pro- Russia has called another' peace lng Walter Bcott t* the House of

' vinfces within the bounds of earth’s conference. Why? Probably to gain 
greatest empire, but to a'man whom, time in which to reorganize its shat-hrbirir.^ dr:

complaint agalnet the persdB^t ^ , wlth natlon of ^ -------
acter, unimpeachable integrity and from waging war wnn any. nw u

Meet That the other nations now rep*

oil.
The “Maa-

Altoert

IMPERIAL BANK Money to loanOF CANADA
19-4w" Capital Authorised . $5.000,OOG 

-• Capital Paid Up . . $4,700.0
Rest

one
ON IMPROVED

. . . $4,700,000

FARM PROPERTYnat-
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

none.
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ce or having an 
territory would * 

deputy minister of

is REGINA FLOURtinot being a
*the—#w<w>ICAL ♦ HIM»>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦< «♦!♦♦♦♦

LONDON, June 18.—Color Bergt 
M. Flynn and Bergt. Major Wesley, 
both of Nottingham, have just re
ceived their medals for the part they 
.took in the Fenian raid in Canada 
In 1866. In 1804 the Notts Veterans I 
association took the matter up after | 
the Canadian government had refus
ed to grant the medals, and after 3 
years of correspondence the medals 
have arrived. <

be-, «*
out, however, that I

under the Interpretation act the 
Northwest territories and the Yukon 
are specified is provinces, the at
torney-general for whom to the at
torney-general of the Dominion. 
There is consternation in Dawson 
over This decision, as it is contended 
that with the short summer season 
It will entail severe loss upon the 
tntwing and navigation interests to 
suspend work on Sunday.

M., McGill University.
k AND SUROKON. pd door «nth Host Office 
la 9 to 10 a.m. 9 to S and

%mnFish Brand 
Slickers

Water-IN. M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Mice and residence neat ~\rth Street. proofs newtI., C.M. ■-licago Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Special attention given to r, Nose and Throat, 
mce : Three doors north of There is nothing so 

Waterproof as this 
brand of Oiled Cloth-

DUBLIN, June 18.—A little four 
year-old girl named Ellie Clancey of 
Clonmore woke up during the early 
hours crying from pain, 
and mother found on running to her 
bedside that a rat had bitten off a 
part of her nosrf

LONDON June 18.—On Parlia
ment hill fields yesterday men were 
engaged In shearing a large flock of 
sheep now grazing on this open space. 
Among the onlookers were a teacher 
and a class of twenty pupils out for 
a natural history lesson.

Extra value in Men’s 
Waterproofs this sea
son. Lots of range 
in price , and quality, 
but all are good

OTTAWA, June 20.—At the clos 
tug of Ottawa university yesterday 
the honorary degree of L. L, 
D was conferred on Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux and Sena
tor Coffee, of London, the Postmaster 
General made an eloquent speech. In 
offering a hit of advice to the stu
dents he asked them to take advan
tage of their opportunity of being in 
contact with two races. The English 
students should embrace this opportun
ity to speak and write English. Stu
dents of French extraction snouid 
learn English. Mr. toemleux also 
asked the students to practise to learn 
to respect the convictions of others 

virtue to be followed In mixed

t Sc NYBLETT,
Btrathcona Block, Regina, 
iour, late House Surgeon the and Assistant to Dr. A. H
.. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

Her father

Smg
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Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.

^ Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

OD,
ted to Diseases of the 
JOSE AND THROAT. xX) 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8. 
tlock (next Windsor Hotel 
sgioa, Saak.

v|

Fish Brand 
Straight Slickers3 Men’s Fawn

Waterproofs

LEGAL.
LONDON, June 18—A remarkable 

in the centenary of PrimitiveYellow, $3.25, Black, $3.75. scene
Methodists who made a pilgrimage 
in Moscow some days ago, was wit
nessed today to the session of the 
conference at Leicester. It was pro
posed to inaugurate a thanksgiving 
fund and W. P. Hartley arose and 
offered $45,000. This was received 
with enthusiastic acclamations, af
ter which

was a 
communities.dARTIN, Barrister*. Bolto 

i Public.EY TO LOAN.[is Block, Regina, Sask. 
L W. M. Martin, B.A. Fish Brand

Pommel Slickers
❖A good ser-With Velvet Collar. ❖ *Quebec.*

$5.00 ❖ *

MONTREAL, June 20.—The ship 
pers will hold a meeting this after
noon to decide whether they will ac
cept the award of the board of equiry 
into the longshoremen's dispute. The 
longshoremen wil.1 not meet to dis
cuss the situation until Sunday. 
Meanwhile the officials express a lim
ited approval of the decision, though 
claiming that the honurf system is 
impracticable.

viceable coatwoca tes, Ac Offices : Corner ) Ho-* K,~»r, Regina.
H. V. Bioklow, M.A L.L.B delegate after delegate 

and promised generous contri- 
At the close of the meet-$4.00Yellow only arose 

butions.
ing it was announced that offerings 
with pledges already made in behalf 
of churches reached a total of $1 
350,000.

Men’s Grey
Waterproofs

{BROWN Sc THOM. Bar Notaries Public, Etc. 
i Trading Company Block.

I WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM !
* +

Fish BrandGKO. W. BROW FNZIK.►UGI.A8 J. THOM.

t
♦>

LONDON, June 19.—At the Interna
tional Horse Show in the class for 
three qualified hunters entered by one 
hunt club, the London, Ontario, Hunt 
Ciuh tok first place with the three 
hunters of the Hon. Adam Beck.

In the class for tandoms between 15 
and 15.2 hands, Mrs. Beck took second 
place with Lord and Lady Norfolk, 
and with' the same pair took third 
place In another class.

Slicker SuitsCROSS,
Icitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
fern Hardware Co. Block, Booth 
Regina. Sask.

Ltain. K.C.

niceTweed Patterns in greys, 
light weight, will turn a days’ rain, 
only

4
Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom |

all designs. See us |XA. Cross QUEBEC, June 20—It Is .report
ed that in La’Duqueredion a couple 
of days ago a large quantity of dy
namite and powder exploded as a 
result of forest fires. No loss of life 
is reported. A shock like an earth- 
quake was felt for miles around.

$6.50 $3.25Yellow
Suites. Chairs. Rockers in 
for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

ARMAN Sc EMBURY, Bar i. Notaries, See.
ow House Block, Regina
Lumeden

A. Carman.

$7, $8, $10, $12.Others 4❖
*Boy’s SlickersWm. B. Watkins *

t
Y.

A Special LineRJMMER, Barrister, Advo 
ublic, formerly legal adviser t 
Governor of the N.W.T., an 

lent of Indian Attains. Strath 
rth St., Regina.

$3.00Navy Brand DUBLIN, June 21.—Sixty-four re
presentatives of Districts and seven
teen members of the house of Corn- 

attended a meeting today of

MONTREAL, June 20—An inqtiest 
s opened today on the body of a 

man who died in the police cells early 
yesterday. Richard Beach was found 
by a policeman In a helpless state and 
locked up on a charge of drunkeness. 
Next morning he was found dead. Au- 
topsy revealed the fact that the skull 
had been fractured by a blow. A wit
ness told of seeing a struggle between 
three men, in. which one went down 
the result of a blow from a small in
strument.

SOUTH RAILWAY ST. J❖WRIGHT BROS.thatOf Men's Showerproof Coats,
secured below their value. Plenty of Rubber Boots 

in Stock

*mons
the national directory of the United 
Irish League, 
presided. The object of the meet
ing was to take steps to organize an 
Irish protest against the continued 
denial of self government for Ire- 

A great unity of purpose was 
shown, and it was resolved to hold a 
series of monster meetings through
out Ireland to endorse the declara
tion of the national convention that 
nothing short of national autonomy 
will satisfy the Irish people and lead 
to peace and content, as well as to 

minds of British

we re
Several nice patterns, worth $12.50, ,

JRD, '
r, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.
ONEY TO LOAN

John E. Redmond mi

$10.00only

REGINARegina, Sack.
isaon Block as land. *

The Capital of Saskatchewan.M. McCAUSLAND R. H. WILLIAMS & 
SONS, LTD.

The Financial Centre of the WestMONTREAL, June 20.—The fast 
est trip e' er made on the river St. 
Lawrence was that of the Empress 
of Ireland, the other day, 
steamed from Cape 
distance of 186 miles westward to
wards Quebec at an average rate of 

20 knots an hour against

AND McCAUSLAND.
Regina, Baskik

REGINA in the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

which
Rozier for a impress on the 

statesmen the necessity of fighting 
an acceptable settlement of the ques
tion.

LLAN LL.B.
r, Advocate, &c. anover

adverse wind and current.

* , *
- SASKATCHEWAN

❖'•theone Block, Seerth-st * Codes :
Montgomery's 
Liebei s
A.B.C. 4th edition

*FOREIGN

PARIS, June 18.—1TJm French 
cruiser Chanzy, which rdgently went- 
ashore on an Islsatbjaff tjia ChinMe, . 
mainland, become iMBtal #reek. The -
ifefewg a* mmn amwivnit.-»
telegram from Ad*rtxal Boisse, the 
naval commandant in - the- Far East, 
to the effect that water-tight com
partments of the stranded vessel had 
ceded under the pressure of the wat
er. The cruiser had sunk by the 
stern, her decks being now awash.

The crew had quitted the vessel, 
salvage operations had to be aband
oned, and there is said to be little 
hope of saving the guns.

*❖❖ NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
New Leader Block. REGINA. Sask.

mm***********

“ The Store that Serves You Best"ES &. FARRELL *The Glasgow House. *

GABON, Sask., June Jl.:—Another 
fatality occurred here yesterday, 

a Geo. Aupperle aged IB while plowing 
9 on totetfitoherw»»» emrXb west ,- oi 
It town with font -horses, was killed 

by lightering together with three of 
the horses. K. Garter of the Stalley 
had four horses and a colt killed by 
lightning and was badly burned him- 

Mrs. Hudson Of Rye Brook 
Billhead was badly cut in a run
away requiring fourr stitches,\one of 
her children’s legs, was cut and had 
to have six stitches.r

1A ’ITERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC. ' i hi*rr
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SE JAW, SASK.

A. O. Farrell Mevêd tfcMnxiety of the t»Wn. 
took several-men to overcome him.
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\ReginaSi
\Big Fair}
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News of the World
DENTAL.

fself.ONTARIO■EBLB. Dentist.
i Dr. Pollard. Gold and jwroelaio 
dare work a specialty.
PBttingell Sc Van Valkenburg»

V

MINE CENTRE, Ont., June 18— 
A bush fire here yesterday did dam
age to the extent of fifteen thousand 
dollars to the property and buildings 
of the Olive Gold Mining Co., Ltd., 
destroying two shaft houses and ma
chinery. aleo blacksmith shops, dou
ble tramways, and some outbuild
ings belong to the plant. The stamp 
mill which is the largest in the coun
try, was saved, also residences, of
fices, etc. It to understood that the 
buildings were partly covered by in
surance. The loss is a very serious 
one to this district as it was intend
ed to re-open this property thte sum
mer. P. P. Elliott, tie ««tractor 
lost ties and timber valued at several 
hundred dollars by the same fire.

À***MVMAAAAAAAA
•< night they enjoyed the hospitality of 

the riaimiHan pacific Railway company 
at the Mount Stephen House. Tjie 
quiet night’s rest was much appreciat
ed. Short stops were made at the na
tural bridge, the Stony Cjeek bridge, 
and the wonderous scenery between, 
Field tmd Glacier excited the entirasu 
as tic admiration of the whole party. 
The train is, now stopped at Glacier, 
some of the suite paving ridden off on 
ponies to get a nearer view of the stu
pendous'mass of ice which gives* its 
name to the station, whilst the Prince 
H contenting himself | With a stroll 
about the grounds.

■HhH-W-M* 1 **** 1"H *'i 1 'i"i'*H-4"B

■H"H i"H"H »4 »i » H I M I U"H"M*
DAVIDSON, Sask., June 21—John 

Paden, aged 65, formerly of Kempt- 
ville, Onb, dropped dead of heart fail
ure this afternoon. He leaves a wife 
and eight children.
♦•I ■M* W4W444W4
I UNITED STATES

i"H'0'l"l"t'’l' 1'B'l i' I' H1*
SEATTLE, Wash., June 18—Five 

people, two sisters, brother and 
aunt, perished at M-onohan, In the 
waters of Lake Sammamlah yester
day The dead are Antoni Myer, 13 
years; Lizzie Myer and Ida Myer, 
sisters; Mrs. Myer, mother, and Mrs,
John Herter, sister of Mre. Myer.
The four wpmen lost their lives In a 
vain attempt to save the boy.

------  summer.
CHICAGO, June 18.—Secretary other suspected foreigners. 

Wesley Russell of the Commercial 
Telegraphers Union today announced 
that a strike of operators of the 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
companies is a certainty, and that 
negotiations for a settlement have 
been broken off.

*ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.3., 
Sprgkon Dentist -Preservation ot natural teeth 

town and Bridge work, 
to student*. Office: Searth-St.

* * ROME, June 18.—It is announced 
here that the Pope has become a 

holiness formerly
ALBERTA❖

** vegetarian. His 
suffered severely from gout, but he 
has had no attack since January and 
he attributes this to the fact that he 
has adopted a vegetarian diet.

11184-H'l i 11 1*H*»>
MEDICINE HAT, 

freight wreck occurred On the Crow 
yesterday morning. An eastbound 
train left the track on a sharp corner 
about» six miles ea stof L un db reck. Thir
teen cars in the middle of the train 
rolled doitn the embankment over for- 
t - feet No one was Injured.
' Neither engine or caboose were de

railed. The cause of the accident was 
a loose wheel. The eastbound train 

delayed four hours as a result.

| REID DEER, Alta., June 20— 
Word has been received from White 
Point, Montana, announcing that

accidentally- 
The de

ceased was a son of William Pear
son of this town.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. *

June 20.—A
*VETERINARY. ❖
* COPENHAGEN, June 18. — The 

police have expelled the German an
archist, Niezlegh, aged 26, Who has 
been employed for a short time in a 
suburb of Copenhagen, not far from 
the royal summer residence.

The police received very serious 
evidence with reference to him from 
foreign countries, and It was feared 
that he intended making an attempt 
against foreign sovereigns visiting 
the Danish Royal family during the 

The police are watching

1
’ETERLNART SVR6EON. 
il k^StabTeL<Soa!rtï Stî^ftiwin*

it ■?is% 7FINANCIAL. was *❖

f Large Prizes X Stock f*MANITOBA
4* f1

'H-H*'!1 '1"H‘ ■!' 'Î1 'l1 <■ 'H'

WINNIPEG, June 18.—It develop
ed at the Inquest held tonight, to 

• enquire into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Walter Ed
wards, who succumbed in the hospi
tal to Injuries received by falling 
down stairs In a house on Colony 
street, that the man travelled under 
an assumed name, and_that ke^was 
ln reauty Ret. Walter Edward Mart- 
lew of England. This fact was as
certained on searching his.effects. No 
reason is assigned for his change of 
name. He had been drinking heavily 
and the verdict of the jury was that 
death had been caused by the fall. 
No blame was attached to anyone.

❖ OTTAWA, June 18—Lt. Col. R. 
K. Scott, of the British Army ord
nance department, has arrived in Ot
tawa and will take charge of the 
ordnance work here. He is a son c. 
Lt. Col. Scott, collector of customs, 
Winnipeg.

RDYteCO., Company. Financial 
dvertisin* Agente.
leet Street,___

London, K.C.. England, 
dnese a specialty. Thomas Pearson was 

killed at Libby last week.
t f ALSO 50 VALUABLE SPECIAL PRIZES %

l A
* COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL £

VIENNA, June 18.—Fresh reports 
arrive from Galicia of sanguinary 
crime in connection with the elec
tions. The latest case concerns a 
political murder of rather an unus
ual character. In the electoral dis
trict of Wojullow, a Ruthenian land- 

murdered by his own 
the Ruthenians had

architects

OTTAWA, June 18.—Last month six
ty Chinese entered Canada by the way 
of Vancouver paying $500 each or a to
tal of $33,000 to become residents of 
the Dominion. Besides these forty- 
five Chinese wfio are exempt from 
charge entered, making a total of 105 
for the month.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 19.—At 
the sitting of the court here this 
morning before Judge Anglin, Stephen 
Mill was sentenced to serve seven 
years in Kingston penitentiary for the 
attempted mnrdei1 of a man named 
Holmes at Murillo. Mill attempted to 
snoot Holmes with a shot gun and 
Inflicted serious wounds. He after
wards recovered.

❖ XVArchitect,
iWolaeley. *
tI BIG PRIZES IN ALL RACING EVENTS %>DD, Architect, 

ary. Rugira and Edmoktom.
Bee. — Ernest E. Carver, Mam 
mi. Arch. Aasoc., Manager.

20.—VICTORIA, B.C./ June 
President Roosevelt is coming to 
British Columbia to shoot grizzlies 
in the Kootenays when his term of 
office expires. In a letter to a 
friend here, Warburton Pike, a 
prominent British Columbia hunter, 
tells of his dining with the Presi
dent, who informed him that as soon 
as his .term of office expired he 
would leave on a shooting trip to 
British Columbia.

m owner was
countrymen, as .
heard that he had not voted for the 
national Ruthenian candidate, but 
for a Pole.

IV.—Light menSPOKANE, June

kane and International Railway near 
Spokane today. i ' :

4 1MUSIC ♦14ATHENS, June 20—An unknown 
man threw a dynamite cartridge 
from the gallery of the Chamber of 
Deputies during an all night session 
which began yesterday. The disas
ter was averted by the fuse becoming 
detached in the flight of the missle. 
The deputies rushed for the door. 
The man who threw the cartridge 
was arrested and proved to be a well 
known anarchist.

X19.—The 1JuneWASHINGTON, 
gunboat Don Juan De’Austria, now 
In Newhampehire waters is the war 
vessel which the state department is 
trving to have located on the Great 

additional ship for the

GRAND DISPLAY OF ♦14
1WINNIPEG June 19.—The Synod 

of the church'of England diocese of 
Rupert’s Land met in annual ses
sion for business at 10 o’clock this 
morning in Holy Trinity Church 

The secretary, Rev.

W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prof, 
ikes, Guildhall School of Music 
island. Teacher of Singing and 
Lome Street.

♦14♦14 It Y* 4Î4
♦14 FIREWORKS1Lakes, as an

of the Naval Militia in that sec
tion of the country. She is of 
1230 tons displacement has a speed 
of about 14 knots and has 14 guns 

calibre. Every

::tGLACIER, B. C., June 21.—The Jap
anese Imperial train left Field sharp on 
timee, at ten o’clock this morning. Last

use XSchool House.
C N. F. Jeffrey said the opening 
prayers. Rural Dean Cowley pre
sented the report of the committee 
on credentials. Archbishop Mathe- 
son read an able address reviewing 
the work fit the diocese.

♦14iTEHNAL SOCIETIES. Xit XPORT ARTHUR, June T9.—A qog 
with which he was playing turned 
on Jack, the four-year-old son of J. J. 
Garrick and inflicted injuries to the 
boy’s neck which required eight 
stitches. A man who witnessed the 
attack of the dog had great difficulty 
in releasing the boy.

OTTAWA, June 19.—The depart
ment of justice has decided that the 
Lord’s Day act is applicable to the 
Yukon territory and that it Is the 
duty of the officers of the law to 
enforce it. For some time' the 
opinion had been prevalent in the 
Yukon that the act could not be ap
plied inasmuch as its enforcement

:♦14under four inches 
effort is being made to expedite the 
transfer of the vessel to the Great 
Lakes but it is hardly expected this 

be accomplished before autumn 
roundabout diplo-

re OF PYTHIAS. CsritEl City 
3 meet* first and third Thursday 

mthat Masonic Hall. Eight o'clock 
isiting Knights welcome. W. W 
K.R.S.

.9 ♦14
NAPLES, June 21.—A most apalling 

automobile accident occurred at Gain- 
elle about 100 miles distant from Na
ples yesterday, five men being killed. 
Th motor car which was going at a 
high rate of speed ran into a rock and 
was demolished. Among the kill-

Prince Pescara, a mem
ber of the Italian nobility 

related to the -Spanish royal 
house, on account of whose death the 
aristocracy of the whole of lower Italy 
will be In mourning.

Iv Largest Carnival Show on the Continent, with £ 
Excellent Platform Attractions’ Gombault's

Caustic Balsam f♦14
can
because of the 
matlc methods which have to be 
traversed In securing England’s 
consent.

IWINNIPEG, June 19,—The water 
supply experts have returned to the 
city after Inspecting the Winnipeg 
River and Blast Shoal Lake, two of 
the possible sources of supply.

According to the mayor, there will 
be little time lost in deciding on 
which is to be used after the experts 
have made their report. “It Is my 
opinion,” said the mayor, “that if 
we have to give precedence to either 
the water or the power scheme the 
water scheme should be worked out 
first. Every one admits that Winni
peg needs an adequate water supply 
and, in my opinion, no time should 
be lost ln securing an adequate sup
ply.’»

T X ;§Farmers. Sportsmen. «* Xsad soften the todn sad 
ease, oil eed 
earth, etc., use The 
ale's” Tar Soap. 
id fio„ Mfra.

Ved was
Ÿ Single Fare will be granted by All Railroads y 

from All Points in Saskatchewans WASHINGTON, D. C., June 20.— 
Bids were opened at the Navy Depart
ment today for the construction of two 
American "Dreadnaughts,” each to be 
of approximately 20,000 tons. The to
tal cost of each is estimated at ten, 
million dollars.

NEW YORK, June 20.—As a result 
cf a visit from Commissioner of Labor 
Neill and as a result of the sugges
tions made by him an adjustment of 
the difficulties between the Western 
Union Co. and the telegraphers has 
been reached, and there will be no 
strike.

end 1X.♦14X ♦Î4
X---------  ,v 0 ..

KIEV, Russia, June 23.—The 
Court martial convened to try the 
mutinous sappers at the summer 
camp, at Banievka, is said to have 
acted with pfompthess and severity. 
It is reported forty-eight mutineers 

already been condemned and

♦14J* For Prize Lists and all Information apply | 
4 to the Secretary:

ncy to Loan m. rare exponents of the
CABINET MAKERS’ ART.
The cases of the New Scale Williams 

Pianos are indeed rare exponents of the

r”“. «T- 
&££ 5K:

aar^fs£*îaws slSi %£tlon of nearly a «hundred extremely sthupent. .7, —t^riorSung and unlawful letters to his ***?’m
neighbors. He was well armed and Lotto ^rerwns. %
had threatened several people who W, 0. F. SCYTHES ft CO., 
he imagined were trying to poison «.A
him, consequently his capturs Wm re* Regina,

I5, 'l; T♦14ON IMPROVED m Has Imitators* Bit No Conpititin.
A Safe, Speedy and Boritire Curts fee

8pr‘uM,Hs5îaT5
Warranted to ClY# 
per bottle. Sold by dro

testlmoniele, ete.

IXhave
shut.RM PROPERTY

■ I 'asms E MEADOWS, XT
l XGOOD TERMS Hamilton Street8T. PAUL, Minn., June 20.—Willis 

Grove obtained JÆ.000 damages 
from the Soo road tor personal in- -
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er exi^ruaee.

REGINA ; i,*». H. YOU
Manager,

\da Life Assurance 
ilth & Ferguson 
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The liberal Members of The Legislative Assemblym. WALTER SC01T 
IS HONORED 01 

HIS FOLLOWERS

• •

• •
V.-.

• •I' TV4I k
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I
from Moose Jaw bringing over simrun

forty from -that city alone, which j
added to at intermediate points. : M

Liberal member of the Legis- 
while Liberal!

* ;
i:i: JIIwere 

Every
lature was present 
members of Parliament and Senators, 

only for Saskatchewan \but also/ 
for Alberta and Manitoba, were also 
present in large numbers, 
at the table occupied by the chair- 

Senator J. H. Ross, were the

il .I V.1
1 Àm- f i .

■i t»" - 5
ûit-5 pnot m si1\- fik Ij J mSeatedR

I 1
man, If
following: —

To his right—Hon. W alter Scott, 
Senator Douglas, J. G. Turriff, M.P., 

Cash, M.P.. W. E. Knowles, M. 
Hon. W. T. Finlay, Hon. J. H. - 

Mashall, editor! 
Edmonton Bulletin, Rev. E. A. Henry, : 

Speaker MacNutt, Thos. Sander-1

y i
j 1A.

M
Dr. J. D. Stewart,li
p.,I iDuncanLament,

lucky the las: week n 
weeks ago la--: SI 

in New York B 
crops will l-e 

of backward v

A. Champagne. Battleford.Mr.
son, M.L.A., Geo. Langley, M.L.A., 
J. A. Sheppard, M.L.A., D. B. Neely, 
M.L.A., A. Champagne, M.L.A., ex- 
Chief Justice Maguire, A. Turgeon, 

Albert, Benj. Prince, ex-M.L.

G. Ens, Rosthern. two
snow 
Europe

rI. Garry, Yorkton.A. SJb^ipard, Moose1 Jaw District.J.D. 1' Neely, Humboldt.Mr. Speaker MacNutt, Saltcoats.

ls|=fiS PEPSI
no such thing; as a Protestant teach, given the news that he was taking working out o£ the

Roman Catholic teacher. The hand in bringing to-success me 
fact that Manitoba has a normal- Red-Line scheme ^ 1 ^
school exclusively for the training, mtfe his j^“‘^"Zchool man as 
of Roman Catholic teachers in their and strong an ac ^ str(mg ob„
so-called national school system prêt- he was, Mr. Si territorial
ty Plainly shows the distinction, jection against the “/eff in 
there Gur system is vastly more' school law- He House that 
-satisfactory .o’, tx;,« Romao «Bo- M, «Ï

coL of any con,pact anJ when plcdli- «■«** ÏV?h.f Prortn!? mb' after 
f mg ourselves to permit no depart-, cured for ^‘^Xthreatened the 

from the strict public supervis- am upheaval whmh threatenea ^

b-.." ts ssrïïf sssus r sran, ££xsiETS MM iPM.'S schwtll

count
place of residence twei 

there is none b 
The southern

peculiarly 'pteasureable to, me, and I 
think the very first reason is th® 
fact that the chairman of titois great 
meeting is our old friend Mr- Robs, 
the veteran of western Canfeda whose 
place no mam will ever be able exact
ly to fill. Everybody here, I am sat
isfied, will join) me in an. expression 
of thankfulness, especially old-tim
ers all over the- Territories and our 
friends from Moose Jaw, that ouat oki 
friend has so far recovered from, the 
severe stroke sustained some' time 

that he is able to preside at this
tonight.

reasonfierce—perhaps for the- very 
that it had been fierce, one was aJX the 
- - - touched by evidences of person-ad
goodwill and brotherly kindness com
ing from opponents.

Mr. Scott then referred to the debt 
he owned to Dr. Douglas, who when 
he went -down pretty green to Otta
wa kept him out of the many pit
falls which existed there for young 
and green members. He' thought the 
Dominion government had every 

to be proud of its record dur- 
The cries of

Upon rising to acknowledge the 
toast, Mr. Scott was accorded a tre- 

A., Battleford. mendously enthusiastic reception, cheer
To his left—-Senator T. O. Davis, | following cheer, only to be repeated 

Senator Robt. Watson, A. J- Adam- again. ^en^rd^’toWTngtod 
son, M.P., Geo. McCraney, M.P., Hon. ^resg which was beautifully engrossed:!
W. H. Cushing, minister of *u*Uc ^ ^ Rqd Walter Scott, M.L.A., 
works, Alberta, Hon. J. A. valuer, premier of Saskatchewan,
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Mayor Smith, Dear Mr. gcott,
Reeina, W. C. Sutherland, M.L.A., G. it is with feelings of the deepes
Fns M L A J F. Bole, M.L.A., W. gratitude to Divine Providence tha reagon
Ens, M. . ., we your colleagues and supporter past 11 years.Grant, M.L.A., T. Garry M.L.A^, J. D. throJghout the province welcome opponents uttered vehemently
Stewart, M.L.A., Wm. Trant, Areola, yQU home restored In health after a .R through the campaigns had now 
G W Brown, ex-M.L.A. serious and prolonged Illness. j (ijed down and their arguments had

The following were the vice-chair- Words cannot express t6l J* i been exploded. They Had fallen 
1 “ T ° D n,inn Milestone- Peter felt when it became known last entirely on criticisms of private

men: John R. Bunn, Milestone, Peter | December that yon had been stricken ent y gitimate criticism of years.

ZZTÏ.TS2Z?-™SS STSttJS*« %*5S2S

Calder, Saskatoon; C. Sutton, Fertilei return And it {s not only we, mem- without hitting anything that ing tlransportation facilities. What
Valley, each of whom sat at the head of ^ of the Liberal Party in Saskat- time^ with t h^U^g fae yhU a good they had done was ,vf ^ ,au'7” had
the tables. . f,v,pwan we who believe that your he aime , didn’t aim at. anything the countiy had ever nan

Among tho#e who sent messages of ch^^^ judgment, wise guidance and many tMng^^ h^^ approaehed before* That was all hot so much
regret at their inability to attend and lrio,t-c statesmanship are needed ALJength m m gaia. “Mister, their own credit as due to th^terms
expressing their wishes for a suc- P y0ung Western Country in him and one and of the autonomy bill granted to them
Sul gathering were Hon Frank ’tVearly S of its Provincial de- 11 Jf0UJraid to pay for it my little by the-federal government. With re-
Oliver, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Cllf- elopment who rejoice, but our fel- arn t afr ]et you shoot at gard to the department of hl®. C°1
ford Sifton, M.P., H. R. Emmerson, ^0P“ize’ns throughout the Pro brother here will let you feague. Mr. Motherwell, (Cheers) he
William Whyte, Hon. Rodolphe Le- ___________ _________________________ ____—-------------------- believed there was no other province
mieux, George Graham, Edward] .-------------------- - “ ' ^ in Canada or any state in th© Union
Brown Peter Talbot, M:P., Isaac which could show so many distinct
Campbell, Hon. Thomas Green- advances in the way of aids to agri-
wav E. A. C. McLorg, culture as the government of the-
Moo’sdïnin ; Wm. Ingram, Winnipeg; ! k province had provided in - its short
Frank Moffet, Weyburn. The secre- existence.
taryofSir Wilfrid Laurier wrote ex- k After mentioning the measure pro-
plaining that Sir WUfnds absence in k viding for the organisation °f pro*
Europe made it impossible for him k x vincial courts, ÿUiCh JHe said laid* the
to be present. vra • L -foundatfons of jthe lédcial eystenr In-

After the hearty singing of the Na- A Saskatchewan, Mr. Scott went on to-
tional Anthem, Senator E°uSlas-ri®" ; ■ M L deal with the school onastiew totog amidst loud aP^anu®e’ ^ ■ t totion to the fk
the statements he made at the ■ k- f-Scott ssîd:5f'V^ -,
vention, urging them to accept M 1 Isn’t it a rather striking thing that
Scott as the leader of the Ube*d \ dérivai mterfermoe — particulary
party in Saskatchewan Roman Catholic clerical interference
said then ^emed perhaps extreme Roman behalf of a Liber-
hut events had f^^^a Whenlvec ' al Government, is in the eyes of some
word he said. At Ottawa wh r neople___I think I may designate Mr.

, there had been work to do Mr. Scott R Haultain as one of these people—a
had been on hand They had many  l m^t temple menace to -the state,

fight together in rescuing f v same interference exerted; in
from charters • behalf of a Conservative Government
days gone by. Not only was there its dangers and terrorsT
more than ordinary iote'hgence m W U > lose^^ ^ Qur Mr Hmltaih

“Si- ™,dur„™ WM «o .1 F

sïïw*s.ri1.«=^«®ü.s. t>o« ot sæ

assembly » the on. b.lotê «m. ÀL,é« " ~m„=. b.tw»m »
(Cheers.) church or himself and the Liberal

As one man had said l® the P» <a*=katchewan Government,
vince; “When an honest v y , DUrely imaginative compact be
came info power, the vexy earth seem- (Br. ns and Hi! ^ace of St. Honi
ed tô open fort&.heTtorew Mr. Haultain into verita- 
wZ 1 «eaTdeaî of Sf^tibn that SENATOR J. H. ROSS. Me panic. What has ^n seenro-
they welcomed to their midst ^gafa ^ Father of Liberalism in the West Who Preside Over Last or can it be
'pr^peftyZlhat meeting and out of Night’s Big Banquet.----------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------------------" „ ^y^nflueïœ ^T^ess^-

fcdeMf 8S?S return as an^iiSort- vince and Dominion join with us in him for a couple of hours £°r 2 y fn favor of the Conservative Govern-
ed Mr, Scotts^ ^ was going to i thankfulness that you are again re- cents.” As Liberals he thought they ment? Is it denied or «an it be de-
fnadeVthembon to another victory, stored to health. might put forward some auch proposi- nîed that this was d°n understanding the minority under
(Cheers i lf the sympathies of that May you long be preserved to UB tlon to the gentlemen of the Oppo- turn for a compact or u^deT^“farf Act* we certainly should never have
meettoe m^t^ltoTthing, they meant' to remain not only our Party Chief- s}tlon at Ottawa. by which privileges in the s proposed the Bill. Several things,
™ at Mr- Scott had the aüeetion and tain but our Provincial Premier 0ur own record in Saskatchewan a»°^eVrm^°SThe faw° This state serve to convince me. Remember
confidence of tlie people. “May Godj Signed on behalf of the Saska ^ & comparattvely brief one. We of the terms of J-he . b Mr. what took place at Ottawa to the
grant tMtfEe h'eàlth that has been chewan Liberal Association. have carried on the work of govern- of a®8»^ is denied n th s iug of 1905. Mr. Slfton’s objec-
festored may continue and, that he j. A. CALDER, President. it presented itself to us. We Roblin nor by Archhis P e against the first education clause
may° still toad us on in the/prosper- B. PRINCE, 1st Vice Pres. worked along the lines la d The proof ls t^ plain to admit m ^ m8alnly that its effect would car-
“y that lies before this country, j f. MOFFET, 2nd Vice Pres. by the grand convention held denial. But lt ls st K g sectarian division to education
said Senator Douglas. • ALEX. ROSS, Secy-Treas. « Reglyna les8 than two years agm ^Vcanada to up through high or secondary echoes

Speaking of the Dominion Govern- R lna gaak., June 21, 1907. But it is true that we ,hav®^?dt.V1 £r®m •>1„r ho suffered such inffam- and on through the university. He
ment the speaker said he believed After’ the reading of the address by times past in this country good ter- ttm othe , atlon two years ago resigned in protest against that
they had at Ottawa as a leader a man Martin, the vast audience rltoriai laws due to the appHcation matton an aneged compact clause. I had abundant opportun-
second to none in the present cen-: from Ug teet as one man and q{ llberai principles. We heard it to <mr case slrotid see no Ity of learning Mr. SWtons tomoirt
tury. (Loud cheers). ■ A man that three rousing cheers and a tiger gald on au sides that we had a sP'®a' YJlîî?- the state in the Manitoba views on the question. IT there is a
any English-speaking country would] | popuiar premier. After these dld ^dy of laws for the state of the danger to b compact ac- sincere opponent of separation in
he proud to honor as their premier., ftpd the guests had re- ^“ntry, which we had obtained un- last winter when ^comp e4ucation In Canada—if there is a
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a man who gumed their seats, toecheeringbei^n der Mr. Haultain, and none ofus had tnally dayd furnishes proof of the sincere champion of national schools
could speak to the empire and speak anew and then a second time the great aQy reason to deny this. It was ®v®^y y, the Saskatchewan Act in Canada—and beyond this If there w?ope
to it successfully. He talked sense, aasembiy rose and dheered Mr. Scott true, but due to the fact yManitoba Act to point of Is any man to Canada who by actual Q N A Act.

. business sense and common sense and the echo. that Mr. Haultain’» Kovernment was over Ae * ® of education, dealing with the subject has thor- her reason equally strong is the
combined it with a loving heart and practically a Liberal government, toe sectana y we haye is dear- oughly mastered it to all its bear that ,n 0ntarl0 with a separate
a kind will. 1 Mr. Scott. His support was Liberal support and Tbe We ,may have minor- togs that man is Mr. Sifton, with the gchool system which Roman Catholics

In praying that both the premier. b, coiieagues and the majority of cut a . -ùher Protestant nr Ro- remarkable ability which he has model and where- In the
of the Dominion and the premier of Mr. Scott said:—Mr. GhaJraan d ^ men ln the assembly backing him ^_S catholic but the school itself is shown on every question with which imary sch0ols the church has the full
Saskatchewan might be spared tor a f llow Liberals of the Provlnce of Safr staunch Liberals. Slutelv pubUc and non-sectarian he has grappled. Let me digress here P y control,—even In Ontario such
m™, nfe. Senator Douglas, amidst kateheWan and elsewhere, to tne Vnr6manv reasons this occasion is absolutely puniic a I . _______ . as separate high schools does
m„nh applause and laughter, toad- linps of the address to wmou ________ ____________________________________ _____ _______ ' oviat
vertently spoke of “Sir Walter Scott j have juat listened you say ^at ™ere ------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------' I f wish now to ask both the Protest-
The speaker at once excused himself words fall to express the joy expenenc ~ ” _ . « . f ants and Roman Catholics of Saskatch-
bv saying that the knighthood was ^ on your part upon my restoration t » _ . Q , . * A ]_ 1 _ ( rkllpafniPQ 1 ewan to consider that I am tonight re-

A little bird whispered it health How mdeh less can any poor I • Pf 0111101 OCOtt S /\Dl0 V<O110a.gU0b • • I plating the pledges we gave in the 1905
words convey my own filings or py « . , 1 . ---------- 1 campaign. The only promises we gavé
clous ^^j^hieZe^abtoct I^nay ' were given pubUcly. ^Wejn^de no^sTO-

ganized^^jf^golngto ÿr mltted MÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊH

Imt any* ^onuited1 toemove^ han^to^faithtully™rwpect°Roman Cath-

tain, and many ha°d 'be?n

year 
here.
harder to bear tluuiPrinceI more
ter. re.';'tire 

mining, 
of developi

Then outer or lumbering, 
capable -- 
l>ast our powers 

know
quite five ps 

mineral territory, ha 
The Yukon an

A Comparison of Problems.
I come back home after four months 

absence more than ever convinced that 
Canada, not alone by area and superior 
natural resources, but as well in point 
of the moral character and 
standard- of intelligence of her 
citizenship and also by her free
dom from really vexing problems, holds 
a distinctly advantageous position. 
We have our troubles and problems 
Some of them serious enough, but 
when) we saflbeti that the most acute 
questions at present engaging atten
tion here are due to conditions which 
result from remarkable prosperity, we 
see that even in our complaints we are 
wonderfully blessed. Our problems call 
merely for careful attention, and cour
ageous enterprise. Their 'character 
furnishes the- inspiration for their so
lution.
only serves to develop the fibre of our 
people. Compare the worst problems 
we have with conditions in other conn 
tries and ours are trivial. David Har- 

said that fleas were good for a 
dog—-they kept him from brooding 
about being a dog. Our troubles are 
just' enough to make us thankful for 
correspondingly overwhelming advan
tages. Look at the United States with 
their negro problem, at Great Britain 
with the forever vexed Irish question, 
at India with her «caste antagonisms,' 
at Sontlii Africa: with commercial and 
industrial,depression leading almost to 
despair, at the truly terrible condi
tions prevailing in Russia, at the pov
erty and squalor defacing life In every 
great city in the' world outside of Can- 
ada-—we have noire of these handicaps. 
“Peace. ,;wygress and prosperity,” you 
ali'TemefflUer was Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
motto in 1904. Peace was the domi
nant note in our campaign here in 
Saskatchewan.—to maintain peaceful 
and harmonious relations. The peace
ful and prosperous conditions in this 
Province and throughout Canada may 
well he envied' by all the nations. I do 
not think it can be said that we 
lacking in confidence in our country, 
but I assure you that what I have seen 
in the few spots 1 have visited outside 
in four months—the Bermudas, Baha- 

Cuba and Porto Rico, and the At
lantic coast States from New York to 
Florida,—sends me back to Canada 
more than ever satisfied that our con
ditions and our prospects are vastly 
superior. And even now it is to be 
doubted whether the most sanguine 
amongst us begins to have adequate^ 
conception of what Canada is going 
to be made.
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E- Canada's Hiah Standard.

Self-satisfaction is of course, a condi
tion to guard against, if our party sys- 

other good end. it can 
safely be said that it serves the end. 
ot preventing too much self-satisfael 
tion. It even leads to the other ex
treme. Mutual depreciation is carrieii 
to-ton great Lengths. An outsider, read_ 
mg some of our papers would be lead 
to think that our people—because you 

depend, upon it that public men are 
not worse than those they represent 
are- an utterly bad lot. Jhe activities 
of our churches, of uplifting agencies 
lof which the Y. M. C. A. is an example. 
!o£ our benevolent associations, the spir
it af our people as shown In all our 
chief towns with regard to the hospi
tal question—these together are con
vincing proof that a high standard of 
morality and intelligence prevails in 
Canada.

In climate we are favored. Memory 
of the past winter and backward spring 
may cause questioningof this statement. 
Bwt you must not forget that the sea
son was just as untoward elsewhere 
I was at Lakewood, N. J., a winter re
sort, on April 9th when snow fell con- 
tinuously for ten hours—a fall of ful
ly balf-a-foot. In the middle of April 
we found too cold weather for our pur
pose in the Carolinas. Florida had frost 
at thl same timé. Snow fell in Ken-

:
KM-. tern serves no.

- SENATOR J. M. DOUGLAS.
Who Nominated Mr. Scot* for the Position ofa, ^iberal

Leader Two Years Ago and! Who Proposed His Health Last Night. Empire.
We have the 

the right stamp, 
climate, we haj 
abundance of n 
have as the basi 
the freest, most 
able and most sj 
—not excepting 
States, which haj 
are faithful to q 
ciate all these ad 
our opportunitia 
ward not only 
but with every

The question I 
in the West wa 
some length. H 
the newspapers^ 
ceived while hel 
people blamed a 
not doing anyth 
a good deal had 
he fell ill. Mr. 
his trip to India 
alleged was takj 
Mitchell, of th<j 
It happened just

and university as one thing most 
prominently before his mind. Is it 
likely that a lawyer, of his acknowl
edged ability on a question in which 
he was so Intensely concerned would 
fail over what he considered the es
sential point? I am speaking wholly 
frfem recollection, I have had no time 
to took at the record, but think if you 
will look up Mr. Sifton’s speech- 
it will be found that he and Mr. Bor
den exchanged remarks across the 
floor dealing with the point and that 
Mr Sifton made it perfectly clear 
that no separation rights would ex
ist beyond the primary schools wit
less the Province of its own motion 
granted su.ch rights which action 
would bring the matter within, the 

of the remedial clause of the

I the Saskatchewan
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gne. Battleford.

id feeling and content- 
>ur people unless they 
3 feel that they are car- 
and fair share of both 

and responsibilities 
le working out of the

ason of Problems.
home after four months 
Lan ever convinced that 
me by area and superior 
les. but as well in point 
lal character and 
I intelligence of her 
Id also by her free-1 
| vexing problems, holds 
Idvantageous position, 
troubles and problems 
In serious enough, but 
Et that the most acute 
Iresent engaging atten- 
Bue to conditions which 
hiarkable prosperity, we 
Ei our complaints we are 
Essed. Our problems call 
feful attention, and cour
tise. Their 'character 
(inspiration for their so
lo on working them out 
[develop the fibre of our 
[are the worst problems 
conditions in other noun- 
[are trivial. David Har- 
! fleas were good for a 
pt him from brooding 
I dog. Our troubles are 
[o make us thankful for 
|y overwhelming advan- 
It the United States with 
roblem, at Great Britain 
1er vexed Irish question,
[ her «caste antagonisms,* 
[ca with commercial and 
[ressioii leading almost to 
he truly terrible condi- 
ng in Russia, at the pov- 
ilor defacing life in every 
the world outside of Can- 
h none of these handicaps, 
ess and prosperity,’' you 
[was Sir Wilfrid Laurteria 
h. Peace was the domi- 
| our campaign here in 
I,—ter maintain peaceful 
pus relations. The peace- 

conditions in thisherons
r throughout Canada may 
h' by all the nations. I do 
Can be said that we are 
tmfldence in our country, 
Eon that what I have seen 
lots f have visited outside 
bis-—the Bermudas, Baha- 
id Porto Rico, and the At- 
fetates from New York to 
Ids me hack to Canada 
ver satisfied that our con- 

out prospects are vastly 
jnd even now it Is to be 
Ether the most sanguine 
[begins to have adequate^ 
k what Canada is going

■I

fa’s High Standard.
Letton, is of course, a condi- 
n against. If our party sys- 
ko. other good end, it can 
Lid that it serves the tad 
lg too much self-satisfact 
[en leads to the other ex- 
pal depreciation is carried 
lengths. An outsider, read 

our papers would be lead 
it our people—because you 
|u.poa it that public men are 
ban those they represent— 
Ely bad lot. The activities 
[ches, of uplifting agencies 
L y. M. C. A. is an example; 
Colent associations, the spir- 
jeople as shown in all our 
L with regard to the hospt- 
h—these together are con- 
Lf that a high standard of 
Lid intelligence prevails in

Le we are favored. Memory 
[winter and backward spring 
nuestioningof this statement, 
lust not forget that the sea- 
est as untoward elsewhere 
Lakewood, N. J., a winter re- 
bril 9th when snow fell con- 
cor ten hours—a fall of ful- 
bot. In the middle of April 
Loo cold weather for our pur- 
k Carolinas. Florida had frost 
he time. Snow fell in Ken-
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ial policy of the Liberal party’s great 
statesman, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Loud 
cheers.)

So far as years go Walter Scott 
stands tonight where Sir Wilfrid

Walter

i ____ ___n_____ _■ -.■ ill_____ . i*|

AssemblyThe Liberal Members of The 4 nLe ve Laurier stood 30 years ago.
Scott as a pupil in the 
which Laurier was the chief, 
endowed with the same energy, the 
same honesty of purpose, the same 
uprightness of character, the attrib
utes of statesmanship, and tonight 
we have no fear for the future of the 
party or the province with Walter1 
Scott at the head of affairs. (Loud

• • I
ofschool

He is S.Ü• •
;■■7M•>.v

il
■IS: ;

llllli
;* i;,1 r-v

cheers. )1 > yj
1 Duncàn Marshall.

Mr. Duncan Marshall, the talented 
* and eloquent editor of the Edmonton 
§§|§|| Bulletin responded to the toast. It 

Was, he said, no idle remark to say 
he was pleased to be there to rejoice 
with them over the recovery of Mr. 
Scott. He told of the anxiety which 
prevailed in Edmonton during the 
critical days of the Premier's illness.

offices were.be- 
nf his condition and

■ f«I rJ ■;.o «L im I

n r -
i■ 1 ri i!I H

K>m how the newspaper
sieged for news
how the relief was as great there as 
in Regina when it was finally known 
that he was out of danger.

The toast, to which it was 
| duty to respond, had been so 
! proposed and so many good things 
had been said that the task remain
ing to him was a comparatively easy 
one. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as the pro
poser of the toast had stated, e 

! his first political speech in Quebec 
! June 30. 1877, and there laid down 

, . | the principles that have character-
and joy it must surely have been look-, isgd not only his conduct, but the
ing around and seeing the magmfi- ! conduct of the Liberal party when 
cent assemblage gathered there forjhe said he had too much-respect tor 
the sole purpose of doing him honor 
Looking around, he would see men ot |

and profes

sé
M: ;va, :

k fc7£T; L: hisF wellk
i mm

Wk M

W. Grant. Batoche.Thos. Sanderson, Kinistino.G. Langley, Redberry.J. F. Bole, Regina City.W. C. Sutherland, Saskatoon. >D. Stewart, . Gann lngton.1.
tc the building of roads and bridges and 
to the practical needs of the settler.

Central Canada is a most fruitful 
subject. The provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta are only en
tering upon their development. Cen
tral Canada is the greatest part of Can
ada and is destined to become the most 
important part. The province of Sas
katchewan is the greatest wheat pro
ducing area in the Dominion and the 
most fertile. We have no idea of its 
enormous resources. It is capable of 
supporting a population of millions and 
is destined to1 see a marvelous develop- 

It is well for us therefore, that 
like Walter Scott, to lay 
foundations of liberal 

and

ing and if we are to be a great natiorj 
it devolves upon our public men, the 
pulpit and the press to see that due 
prominence is given to the best things 
in life. Reference has already been 
made by the guest of the evening, to 
the importance of every citizen realiz
ing his personal responsibility and priv
ileges in this work of nation building 
by securing and maintaining those con-) 
ditions that will produce and make pos
sible peace and harmony among all 
classes and creeds which is absolutely 
essential to progress and development.

I wish to couple with this toast the, 
names .of Senator Watson, of Manitoba, 
Mr. Cushing of Alberta and Judge 
McGuire from Prince Albert, Saskatch
ewan.

]„« himself h,d been ,o W.«.,,=S to] h.”
interview the railway authorities A tN?obodv could have
wire received from.Mackenzie King be;ii ê-ven^ ^ candi_
at Wolseley made it advisable to »o so timia as \ was in
and see Mr. King at ^oose J • contest in 1900, and but for
There Mr. King requested to ac- ^ î^ndld apport of friends all
company him to I°dian^°1J?’ had Qve ; thr big riding we could not have 
plaining, that he (Mr. King) had ove. ^ ^ wQrk
been in Lethbndge trying to hr | at Qttawa there seemed to be the one 
about a settfement of the st ke H desire in every corner and centre of 
had ten minutes to “''“j the constituency on the part of my 
or not to accompany Mr. KU, d {rienü3 tQ make the road easy, and 
in the circumstance» he decided to ^ reault of thlg cordiai co-opera- 
do so. Whether or not Mr. K gs seen }n the smooth and tri
going to Indianapolis had fastened um nt campaign in West Asslnl- 
the termination of the strike ne was
not preparedl to W; jm™ ^ h in when one looks within there comes
view UMreHaultain had said that his . doubt and hesitation If I wm al- 
v e. „ Hnwn there was derogatory to I most dazed when nominated in 1900 
fhl dfenTty of the posîtion which I believe I was even more fearful on
he he d Well, people in the pro- the night of the election which ended ^
vince were more concerned at the that campaign ^ w?s see“mber you the names of the three provinces
timp about setting some-coal than of we had won. Well d oavori alreadv mentioned and I am delight-standtng oVtteir1'dignity. Now that the night in 1905 when I was asked already mentto ^ named ^ _
the suinmer had come they could af- to become leader of the Pro order. I am pleased to be here to
the summer ^ thgir Lib6ral party Qf Saskatchewan and e orae premier Walter Scott.

how acutely I realized my unfitness 5° ^hat he was to be thus
for the high honor and correspond . . made up my mind
ingly heavy duties of the position, honored I at oncem^e^ ^ ^
Only the unanimous spirit and en- ^hat 1n°atsed \0 see the old Liberal 
thusiasm of the convention gave me Parts wlth us> tor although they 
courage to assume the task^ They g in numbers they are
say that history repeats itself. Per aUality The name of Sen-
haps individual experience sometimes good . qua whom we are'de
does likewise, because I feel the ator jim n ,

the last week in May, and only 
‘ weeks ago last Sunday there was 
uw in New York. In a large part of 

i'urope crops will Ma failure on ac- 
0t backward weather. For a 

of residence twelve months in the 
there is none better than right, 

is far

Siall classes, conditions 
sions. " It was not merely men of Re
gina and the immediate district, nor 
those he knew personally that he 
would see, for they were there from 
the farthest and most remote portions 
of Saskatchewan, men who had trav- 
elled, many of them, half a thousand 
miles at great loss of time and some 

to join in this tribute to Mr.

- ar The southern summer
bear than the northern win-ifre.

harder To
1er. resources—Agriculture, 
lumbering, mining, fisheries—each 
...,nnh;e of development absolutely 
] ur powers of computation. Do 
V(V, hoow that, respecting mining, 

,,-uite five per cent, of Canada’s 
al territory has yet been touch- 

Yukon and Cobalt give an 
of what thorough examina- 

mineral resources will 
forth, and we already know 

coal deposits are practically

Then our
expense 
Soott.

With great fluency 
then portrayed the greatness of the 
province, its wonderful resources and 
the great future before it.

ment.
ve have men 
for us the 
policy and principle 
well that 
have good 
and capable administration. 
(Cheers).

Mr. McGuire

LOT truly
may thusthe people 

government and honestManitoba’s Representative.inkling 
lion 
bring 
that our
inexhaustible. Fisheries experts say 

the waters of Canada, by proper 
... be madç to yield a yearly 
in value infexcess of our total

Mr. A. Tureeon.

neatest ^nï mos^eloquent^peeches of 
the evening. He said it mattered not 
how important the occasion migh 
otherwise be; it mattered not how 
short the time at their disposal was 
they could not think of allowing the 
occasion to go by without devoting at 
least a few minutes to renewing their 
declarations of homage to their illus
trious leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
(Cheers.) Canada was only 40 years
cld; only in Its young manhood judged Duncan Marshall.
by the life of.1°dlT^uS1f®: 0fnaynati0n The Eloquent Editor of the Edmonton 
infancy judged by the life of a natio ^ j Resl>onded to the Toast
The historians of the future would say , L‘ ier
that Canada’s development in these 40 ! of Si. v\ Ufrid Laurier.
years was nothing short of marvellous, 
and every Liberal would look back 
with pride to him who for 20 years has 
been the leader and guide of the party 
which has done so much to carry on 
that development.

The public career
Laurier started with that of the Can- 

He understood

or our Senator Watson, Manitoba, said, I 
this toast will suggest to

Alberta’s Representative.
Hon. W. O. Cushing, Minister of 

Public Works for Alberta, made a most 
happy speech in his reply on behalf of 
his province. He thanked the commit' 
tee for their kind invitation and was 
much pleased to be present to join with 
the Liberals of Saskatchewan in weV 
coming home their esteemed leader and 
able premier, the Hon. Walter Scott, 
who is quite as' highly esteemed in Al
berta as in Saskatchewan.

Continuing Mr. Cushing said: It
has not been my pleasure to have as 
long an acquaintance with him as has 
Senator Ross, but I have known him 
bv reputation ever since he first took 
his place on the floor of Parliament/ 
and have followed his course with, 
interest, I know that all mat 
has been said is true Sas
katchewan made a wise choice in
him as premier. Ti

I was in a quandry when I learned 
that I was expected .to reply to the 
toast “Central Canada,” for I wa*
lodTL imriressinn that I was adian confederation.

P„t WW Wria «.«Pg; SSïl!t' â-bibST™«“«.me.

now ,5 i.„i u.T-nu that she (was Aot sufficient. He [oug-nt fbr and upheld by Lafontaine
ri the centre knewthatiSëre must-be a unity of as- Brown and Mackenzie and which

if 1 were not talking to Saskatehe- piration, a unity of ideals, a unity of wgre fought for at the same time > 
win recule I would feel obliged to hopes, a unity of sentiment, and that in Quebec, his work being
t?V • exception to some of the state- without these the nation could not ex eyen more discouraging than the . 
ments made here tonight, for in Ak ist. ^Knowing this lte set to work, f atari0. (Cheers.)
™rta away north of Edmonton, we ever a nation at the moment of its when these men fought 18 -
have à wheat-producing area as large birth had a critical and doubtful fu- wonder that young men »re. moud to
ÏÏ"m« an/In many panst,,. be.ore -------------------------------------
nf few vears ago, con-, that nation, inirty years ago oir wu
sidered too arid for grain spring frid Laurier stood before the people _____ __
wheat has^een made a fucce^s. Our in his own province and city of Que- 
rc-sources of coal are unsurpassed. We bee and laid down the principles and 
have considered that we possessed a policy which were to guide Jim 
monopoly of this product. Coal ex- throughout hte life. He showed what 
ists practically all over the province,‘ Wââ ' Vûg&nï^bYBrltisb government, 

are glad to something the uést fflinde of French 
know that Saskatchewan has also Canada had never grasped. . Canada 
coal fie'ds of inestimable worth. If I could be developed along one line only 
was net speaking in Saskatchewan I —only by British ideals and British 
would not hesitate to say that Al- methods of government and they had 
berta is the banner province of Can- to discard the ideas of government and 
ada, but under the circumstances I policy -taketi from the continental na- 
Will only state that we take second tions of Europe and especially of 
place to Mae, Saskatchewan’s land France. Sir WltoM Laurier taught 
is most fertiid, but Alberta’s land, the people what Liberalism meant, not 
with good farming 8nd the right me- as in the continental nations of Em 
thods will produce wtië&t fully equal rope but as in England, 
to that of Saskatchewâti, In 1896 the country was in a tui'-

We are the equal of Saskatchewan înoil. The principles which Laurier 
in another point. We not only have had for twenty long years enunciated 
a Liberal government in Alberta, t#tit to the people of-Quebec triumphed and 
we have a Liberal legislature. I atil his doctrines were established and the] 
reminded that we have a small oppo- Libéral party was finally and safely:] 
sition, but our opposition is in name in power in Canada. (Cheers.) The; 
only for it supports all the good leg- old epoch had ceased and Laurier now] 
islatlon of the Liberals. with the same tireless energy and en-i

In conclusion, I am glad to bring thusiasm turned to the work of re-con- 
you greetings from both the Alberta struction. In eleven years he had 
government and Alberta Liberals up- been so successful In inculcating a spir- 
on the return of your leader and it of unity in Canada that When it was 
premier to his Some in fulness of deemed that the empire required It we 
health and vigor, ready to take i saw the sons of Canada marching to 
charge of the affairs of the province, battle not as mercenaries, but as vol

unteers glad to go and united not from 
Saskatchewan’s Spokesman one, province only, but from all, in-.

, _ . __, eluding the province of Quebec.
Ex-Chief Justice McGuire respema- ) The unity of Canada was

ed on behalf of Saskatchewan and In much but gir Wllfrld dld not st(>p 
an eloquent speecn portrayed t t^ere_ He went farther and the his-
greatness and pre-eminence of tne torlan 0{ the future wlu clag8lty him
province in the trinity not only M a great nation builder but
provinces which go to make up t e ag & great empire builder. (Loud
empire of Central Canada He M- cbeera ) He thoroughly realized the
pressed his pfeasure, which wte like of knltting the empire to-
wlse the pleasure of all, at b®lng gether just as much as he did the need 
sent to greet and welcome Mé Scott Qf ^,^5- Canada together. And now 
on his safe return to the • |n hîs declining days we had one of
there was lnrL?oration to the great men of the Conservative par-
T d if taerr4as an^ *y, Sir Charles Tapper, giving the
thing that taSr^ive him happiness mark of his approbation to the Imper-

that
café, can \
output - ...
possible agricultural output, 
limber wealth Canada easily stands 
first, in agriculture what has already 
been done conveys an idea of what is 
possible in the various branches— 
o-vain growing, dairying, meat pro
duction and fruit. In dairying we 
already hold a leading position, and

rapidly developing grain and their own powers 
production, bu-t have scarcely t-ons and if the 

awakened to the fact that we exercjse their right as
have in various parts of Canada—in them ,by the people then the 
British Columbia, in the Niagara corporations would lose same. He be- 
Peninsula, Essex and Kent Counties ,leved that it corporations on both 

Ontario and in the orchard lands o£ the Tine had sqch men at their
older Ontario and Nova Scotia— , ag William Whyte; of Wmni-

fruit lands and climaite as productive the people would not have so
and profitable as the more widely ad- ^ complaints to make. That much 
vertised fruit regions in the south. he wouid say, although as they knew 

Some phases of the discussion of had neVer gone out of his way to 
land question within the past tbrow bouquets to the G.P.R., and 

rear or two would go to show that C.P.R. in turn, had never had 
belief is prevalent that the com- muctl political consideration for him. 

ni et e settlement of our vacant lands thought that last winter the C.P. 
w. mark an end of progress in P°P- R bad done everything in its power 
illation and wealth. The very com help out the coal situation and 
nary is the fact. The crying need of V* william Whyte Was entitled to 
Canada is people. Why is so much of many hundreds in the
native wealth lying dorpiWJ, J™" brftWrffei’W
ply because an empire in area cannot 1 ^ wbile the occasion is espe-
be developed by a people less in nu - • . pleasing to me because of the
__ than the population of the city of ^ R fprnisheis that Saskatchewan
i.ondon, scarcely more than the num- ‘/iberalg are awake to their duties— 
her of inhabitants of New York. The asin„ as a demonstratipii of Lib- 
day that sees the occupation and cul- *.ealism—Btill it would not be gra- 
tivation of the last acre of arable c£ on my part to even seem to 

will mark the actual beginning . . . faB accept in its full mca-fertmza- ^personal compliment intend
ed and I have not the faintestJesire 

myself the gratification of 
feeling that this magnificent dem
onstration was primarily intended as 
a welcome to myself after a const
able absence and particularly as a 
mark of congratulation upon my._?e- 

what I now realize bet-

In ford to think a 
dignity and less of the cold.

Mr. Scott said that it

of what was goingour
take cognizance 
on on the other side of the line. The 
people were beginning to wake up to 
y v over corpora-

latterwe are 
meat didn’t

givenyet

/
the faith in which he was born to 

make it the basis of a political 
organisation. (Great cheers.)

This has been the creed and doc
trine of the Liberal party since its 
foundation in the rebellion of Mac
kenzie In 1837. Some might hold 
perhaps that Mackenzie had been 
wrong in going the length he did, 
but because of the very extremes he 

laid down deep the

in
of ever

N
jof sir Wilfrid

the

the ;
I
TA

:■

Av -ri-
' ■ V

!
ber

.land
of real development—'the 
tion, fostering and intelligent care 
for our waters, forests and lands, 

the real business of perfecting 
our transportation system by rail and 
water, and of a manufacturing in
dustry and a system of commerce, 
commensurate to the needs of a na
tion What Canada has done already 
it wonderful when we remember that 
it has been done by a mere handful 
of people scattered over an area ac
tually larger than that occupied by 
the eighty millions who are begin
ning to develop the United States. 
But not until our lands are occupied 
can genuine organization be perfect
ed and not till then can Canada take 
her true place in the world of na
tions, which I hope and trust she will 
one day take as a component and in
fluential and equal part of the British
Empire. ' „

We have the nucleus of people of 
the right stamp, we have a favorable 

incalculable 
of natural wealth, we

to deny
and

1
but nevertheless we

1 ]
covery from
ter than at thertime was a very ser
ious illness. At the time when I 
went away in. February so rapid had 
been my improvement during the pre
vious month, I was quite certain in 
my own mind that wtthin-ten days 0 
two weeks after we reached a warm 
climate I should be as well as ever 
and ready to return to work. After 

months of most’assidious care 1 
willing to admit that Dr. Low s| 

caution and his statements as to the 
impossibility of hasty recovery friun 
such an illness were based upon an 
understanding a good deal better than 
my opinion. I have made steady 
progress. I am assured after caretu! 
examination now that the machin
ery is all intact, nothing broken, no
thing deranged—but even yet the 
steam power is hardly up to standard 
To get back full strength after such 
an illness as Dr. Low brought me 
through is a longer process than 1 
had any Idea of. It Is, however, re
turning gradually and steadily.

But to put into words adequate ex
pression of my heartfelt appreciation 
of this remarkable welcome home Is 
quite beyond my power. In my short 
seven years’ experience ot public lire 
I think friends and opponents will 
alike admit, I have confronted with
out flinching as many trying situa
tions as fall to the lot of the average 
n an in a like period, and have had 
„ fairly strenuous fighting existence. 
But if the knocks have been hard, I 
do not believe, on the other hand, 

ever had better com-

. *
I

RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER, M.P., (T.C.M.G.
Great Leader of Dominion Liberalism. Every Mention of Whose 

Greatest Enthusiasm Amongst the Big Gathering otThe
Name Aroused the 
Liberals Last Night. I

four There lighted to have with us, is known ail 
Canada, and revered in hun-same again on this occasion, 

is this consolation about being in 
the thick of the fight—one lacks -the 
time for fears and doubts. Being out 
of the fighting line for six months 
gives opportunity for their return. I 
have not been free from them, 
no one could fail to be inspired and 
filled with renewed courage by _ the 
spirit manifested hure tonight. I 
encouraged to be again in harness 
encouraged by the splendid support 
and friendship which this demonstra
tion signifies—encouraged to join 
again with my colleagues in carry
ing on the work which they have so 
competently and faithfully carried on 
in my absence. I am prouder than 
ever of my position in the province— 
prouder than ever of the Liberal par
ty in Saskatchewan—prouder than 

of my citizenship in the Domin-

am over
dreds of households scattered over 
these broad prairies, for in him we 
have a pioneer of the prairies who 
trudged with his ox team over 

plains to Moose Jaw, 
and ever assisted earnestly in 
the development and opening up of 
this country. This demonstration is 
not only a mark of our appreciation 
of the ability and services of the 
Honorable Walter Scott, but a mark 
of our thankfulness to kind provi
dence tHat he is spared to us, to our 
province and to our.country, and the 
eloquent tribute paid by Dr. Douglas 

in a large measure, and as

1 m
climate, we have an 
abundance l.
have as the basis of self-government 
the freest, most elastic, most adapt
able and most successful constitution 
—not excepting that of the United 
States, which has been evolved—if we 
are faithful to ourselves, duly appre
ciate all these advantages and alive to 
our opportunities, we may look for- 
ward not only without misgivings, 
but with every degree of confidence.

The question of the coal situation 
in the West was then gone into at 
some length. He saw from some of 
the newspapers which he had re
ceived while he was away that some 
people blamed the government for 
not doing anything. On the contrary 
a good deal had been done even before 
he fell ill. Mr. Scott then referred to 
his trip to Indianapolis which It was 
alleged was taken in order to see Mr. 
Mitchell, of the Miners’ Federation, 
it happened just after Mr. Motherwell

But the

[
,am

/Hon. W. H. Cushing.
Minister of Public Works for Al

berta, Who Spoke for His Province 
in Response to the Toast of ‘Central 
‘Canada.”

expresses
well as words can express them, my 
feelings and the feelings of the peo
ple There is nothing more fitting 
than that Mr. Scott should be pre
mier ot Saskatchewan because he had 
taken a very Important part in the 

Central Canada , work of framing the constitution,
m . and therefore was eminently fitted to

“Great Empire of the West, inaugurate and carry out the pro-
^ The dearest and the best, vincial institutions under that consti-
Made up of all the rest, tution It Is particularly gratifying

I love thee most.” to the pe0ple and especially to Liber-
MR. GEORGE McCRANY, M.P.:— als, to know that the constitution 

The toast that I have been asked to is being properly and wisely admlnls- 
propose is in honor of the tl^ree great tered, and to know that Premier 
provinces ot Manitoba, Saskatchewan Scott stands solidly, and has the 
and Alberta, which comprise Central backing of a united and strong gov- 
Canada. and are unsurpuasta for the ernment, for the carrying out 01 ev- 
brightness of their future and for pres- ery piedge given to the people, 
ent prosperity. Such a magnificenf our province has been compared to 
demonstration as we are now taking a postage stamp, but we are going to 
part in this evening, in this giSat city enlarge. My friend, Dr, Douglas, in- 
of Regina, with a history of lesg than' f0rms me that we cannot come west, 
thirty years, is probably one of the but W(B wm go north and east; and 
best evidences of Central Canada’s pro- some day we hope to be as large and 
gress. Older countries have taken as rjCb as our sisters,- alberta and 
centuries to accomplish what Central Saskatchewan.
Canada has1 accomplished in a very few Continuing, Senator Watson made 
years, but I would like to emphasize haypx references to the annexation 
the fact that what we have been able quegtIons and to Mr. Roblin’s fears 
to accomplish is due to the integrity, regai;ding the loyalty of Western 
energy, and enterprise of the citizens, Canada ^hich we all know to be al- 
coupled with the magnificent resourc- f „ tker unfi0unded, for the people 
63 we had to offer to the peoples of w=Q OTe coming to us, come be- 
the wprld. I like the way one of ouq they know a good «thing and
well-known professors described ouf become true Canadians. While
two new provinces, by showing that the wag & resident 0f Manitoba he was 
United'States from the Atlantic to the . int<3rested ln Saskatchewan and 
Mississippi and from the Ohio to the familiar with the conditions ex- 
Great Lakes could'be put into the two Speaking fromnew provinces and still there would ’i1* anfiP experience he knew
be plenty of room left tor the British tter 0f administrationisles. But extent, territory tad rich- thftt gf ^ tended to, and was

Bî&vssvîis1 s$ s*»' ——• *

belong to the great Liberal party 
and be followers of Laurier? 
Young men were glad to be
long to the Liberal party because 
it always stood for the people and 
was the party of the people. This 
was exemplified in the fact that they 
found two of the foremost men of 
this country were newspaper men 
who came to the country to set type, 
without anything but their brains 
and hands to earn a living. This 
proved to him the true democracy of 
Liberal principles and gave him good 
reason for being today a supporter of 
the Liberal party. (Cheers). There 
was another thing which pleased 
him. He found many here from On
tario and that many had changed 
their ways since they came out here. 
He found men who had been violent 
Conservatives in Ontario were enthu
siastic Liberals, in the western part 
of Canada. So ft seemed to him that 
perhaps the partisanship which char- 
acterisei the East would not be so 
evident in the West. He' believed 
that some men who had fought Mr. 
Scott at the last election would be 
with him the next time. Men 
changed their minds,out in this west
ern country as the light grew and 
the light seemed to be growing out 
here, ( Cheers. )

For some eleven, years past it had 
been thé good fortune of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to be in power and at the 
head of the government and to have 
the direction ot affairs. Eleven ÿeurs 
seemed a long time in this western 
country and- they should not forget 
that he had the experience of Tetng

ever 
Ion of Canada. '
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. 8 It Infuses a Rich, Brown Liquor

dear and without cloud or sediment

__________ ______ - . the ward system and whether same

IE ffiML HïSESSS
nnUUtCeiflU vtntwe’of tie appointment by the

Piccolo Monde $1 bUIHImlbulUn
AntiO ♦ *t--------—:-------- and Saskatoon, and the system of a

Rn, \ntnnio ! BQO*IWillÏK OF BURKMELT £. “Æ“

“y ;; EXHAisiro chabactek.

Author tf "The Smut" J| „very p„„.eUJ gg ■'SS.” t"'?SSlo,»Ub»Æ
life the present government o mQBt approved procedure in the en- 
Saskatchewan has evinced a com- forcement ot payment of arrears; the 
mendable faculty, not merely for notation, if any, which should be 
guaging reform movements, but tor flxgd for maximum rate of taxation 
meeting same in a manner at once tQ fee ,evlded by cities; the limita- 
sympathetlc and business-like. Not Uon if any t0 tbe borrowing powers 
the least progressive step taken by Qf c’llties; the creation, or'non-crea- 
the Scott administration was the ap- t of a sjnkjng fund for the repay- 
pointment last fall of a municipal ment of debenture indebtdness; the 
commission to inquire into the gov- gatlsfactory nature, or otherwise, of 
ernment of cities, towns villages th@ provislon of the Municipal Ord- 
and local improvement districts. jnance respecting the accounts and

For some time back there has been reCQrds of urban municipalities, 
a growing feeling in the province in 
favor of a re-casting of the existing 
municipal legislation, as, with the 
rapid development of the province, 
much of the machinery has got not 
only out of date, but out of gear. It 
was felt, moreover, that the time had 
arrived when a uniform system of 
charters should supersede the heter
ogeneous powers and privileges pos 
sessed by the various local bodies.

The board of commissioners ap
pointed by the government was di
vided Into two classes, the one urban 
and the other rural, each section 
having three members, with S. Spenc
er Page as secretary of the whole.
During the past months both sections 
have been busy throughout the pro
vince. Altogether the rural section 
has held "19 sittings and the urban 
section 9 sittings. To ensure the 
representation of every municipal 
organization in the province at one 
or other of its meetings, the commis- 
requested the council of every city 
town and local improvement district,

It also 
of villages
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•THE PATRIOT”

"SALADA"*: < i
;

■ A \► “For Bread ! 
For Italy i 
For God !“

►
> This is the tiret >f the famous trilogy 

of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
panion volume to “THE SAINT, 

the novel that is making history.

<

TEA The Kind Ten Ha- 
in use for over]

com
I, V

Packed only in Sealed Lead Packets which preserve 
its many excellent qualities

40c., 50c. and 60c. per pound AT ALL GROCER.5

-

1 < >
Clotli Only 51.25 < i

i < »o
♦ All Counterfeits^

Experiments thaj 
Infants and Ch.il

f <> < >
< ► < iF < >

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY< ► < •< > < > Wha< i THE BULWARKS OF PROGRESSr».
> >

< ►
)< ► Castoria is a h$ 

goric, Drops an 
contains neithei 
substance. Its i 
and allays Fevt 
CoUc. It relievi 
and Flatulency. 
Stomach and B 
The Children’s

Are strong financial institutions, which, while con
servative in principle are progressive in practice

It may be noted, en passant, that 
the substitution made in the chart
ers of Regina and Saskatoon of a 
floor space tax for the tax on stock- 
in-trade, has been very popular and 
will doubtless be a feature of the 
City Act.

found honesty and reliability to be 
among the chief characteristics of 
the man whom they honored that 
night, a man who threw nobody 
down and was honest for seven days 
in the week. In conclusion, Mr. 
Knowleb referred to Mr. Scott’s rep-

who

take any action in which all could 
not concur. By keeping the peace 
Laurier had rendered the greatest 
possible service to the empire. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s name would stand 
as the greatest name of the 20th cen
tury in all the empire, and not in 
Canada alone. (Cheers).

As leader of the government party 
... _ ,o inné vears it took Laurier had enthused the whole par-in opposition 18 long years, it When in 1896 the party came

being in opposition to try urler jnto power the Conservatives gave 
Contrast then the conduct of La three months to last and
as leader of the Opposition in the he thought it might be only two!
House of Commons and the atmude they gaid> ^as a weak man.
of the present multitude of le de according to them, was the w
in the House. Laurier fough the oHhe administration, but
Conservative government of his d y the time came Tarte disap- cuse
fairly and squarely on questions o gd witbout leaving a ripple on cuse. .
public policy. The men who sup- , wbere be went down. Then Hon. J. H. Lament, owing to the
ported him in the House made the first time they knew the hand extreme lateness of the hour, made
charges tm the floor of the House, d - wag gujdingi not only the Lib- but a brief speech. He thought that
manded royal commissions, Pr°y fal partyë but the whole country, the toast proposed might well be 
their charges and sent Cabinet min- wbe’n A, q. Blair exploded a honored by every citizen in Canada,
isters out of office and private mem b npver exploded he too all having good reason to be grate-tiers to fill the gaols. (Cheers). How bomb which never exploded, fal t0 the Liberal party. That party to appoint two delegates,
now? Was it the same kind of vig- disappeared. A ae-ainst Mr. had succeeded in gaining for Canada decided that overseers
minSsters'and^h^expenditure of‘pub- ^^^u^^îcon^- nevef befoTe" Ittatoeffi taring toe

v,5™ ml.W but not-ur , L.b.,,1 „»«, g-wl ««»; ™««d «=

s ï,r«« caT,^ es sî s s-srt/iifsse
cheering). And I tell you, continued ed u was rue iu us hmne-ht X# the nartv at the last election in nature and scope of the inquiry to oeMr" Mihail, that as long asthe F^ ^Tforethfey^oftoe ^TX. tils VvtoJe had been due to. their beM, and
ters ,the Fowlers, the Bennets and G ^ conclusion the speaker said toe leader and the only dark hour in the should be carefu ■ councils
a—pï.',“5g =mTr,S^lïdSS^u»"'"'.»».':STL.0*JÏÏTS5TbS»^?

tss&zvrzsssss: w<“ “stable a quiet color. (Loud laughter ^spiratmn to every Dînera Great to enhance the slon.
and cheers). ' ___ , . brightness of the present hour and so

For the last eleven years Sir Wil- , The Liberal Party. long as he was left to them the party
trio has been at the head of public ai- The last toast of the evening, that would be safe, secure and victorious,

said that the Q( the “Llberal Party,” was propos- (cheers).-
ed by William Trant, of Areola, who At the conclusion of Mr. Lament s 
referred to the fortunate position of speech the great audience rose and 
the Liberal party in Saskatchewan— led by the orchestra, sang God Save 
fortunate in having as its father tbe King, the unique occasion com-
Senator Ross, wno occupied the chair lng to an end at a quarter after
that evening;- fortunate in its three o’clock, with the pale light of 
strength, as was shown by the lack dawn aiready showing, 
of opposition in evidence during the 
last session of the Legislature; for
tunate in the use to which that 
strength had beet and was being put,
Its policy being a progressive one.
Coupled with the toast were the 
names of W. E. Knowles, M.P. ; A. J.
Bell, Prince Albert and,Hon. J. H.
Lament.

Mr. Knowles In rising said that he 
felt that a large proportion of those 
present were in a sense his guests, 
being residents in Ms constituency of 
men as Baldwin, Blake, Mowait, J. 
ferred to the pride which such a 
gathering must call forth on the part 
of Hon. J. H. Ross, who had been in 
a sense responsible for the political 
career of Mr. Scott, the speaker went 
on to say that it might almost be 
said that dt the present time the Lib
eral party in Canada could be sum
med up in three words—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who today embodied the best 
traditions of the party which num
bered amongst its great leaders such 
men &s Baldwin, Blake, Mow&t , J.
H, Ross, and Walter Scott. They 
were met there that evening to pay 
honor to Walter Scott and it was 
safe to say *at the Interests of the 
Province were in safe keeping in nis 
hands. He, the speaker, had always

WALTER SCOTT IS HONORED 
BÏ HIS FOLLOWERS

k I THE NORTHERN BANK
Is the only bank which has been established special

the financial interests of
A'Towns.

to promote and strengthen 
Western Canada. It pays interest four times a year

notTurning to the towns it is 
likely that any sweeping changes 
will be recommended by the commis
sion. The specific by-law powers 
given to the towns under the Muni
cipal Ordinance, some 80 in number, 
have generally been felt to be suffi
cient for present and prospective 
purposes, but in matters of detail the 
commissioners will make a number 
of valuable suggestions, 
the frequency with which, in the 
past, the Municipal Ordinance has 
been amended, it has become some
what complicated and involved, call
ing for a considerable amount of re
modelling and readjustment. Amongst 
the various matters discussed by the 

the heading 
the

utation as a worker, 
when representing a western con
stituency at Ottawa had worked to 
all hours in mastering the details of 
great questions Effecting the welfare 
of the West.

A. J. Bell, of Prince Albert, said 
that at that hour of the morning it 

for him to plead 
hl4 disabilities as a speaker as an ex- 

, the hour itself was sufficient ex-

a man(Continued from page 7.)s:t
À
-H genuineII Every Description of Banking Transacted

Reserre Fund 
$50, OOO

Paid Up Capital
$1,200,000

not necessary

I Owing to

*
W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA

The KMi'

In Ucommissioners under 
of towns, may be mentioned; 
advisability, or otherwise, of pro
viding a uniform act for all town 
municipalities; the satisfactory 
nature, or otherwise, of the provi
sions of the Municipal Ordinance re
specting election, term of office and 
remuneration of the mayor and 
councillors; compulsory voting; the 
question of town municipalities and 
public utilities; the point of popula
tion to be reached by a town before 
attaining the status of a city and the 
point to be reached by a village be
fore attaining the status of a town; 
the experience of town municipali
ties in granting a discount for the 
prompt payment of taxes and wheth
er such discount should be optional 
or compulsory.

um& ih
i

$»
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.1 same
and POPULACE UP IN ARMS—POLICE AGENT LYNCHED AND BODY

X < f
DRAGGED THROUGH STREETS—FOUR PERSONS SHOT-GUN 

RAIDED—BARRICADES IN STREETS—SOLDIERS DE-
< t

STORES 

SERT AND JOIN RIOTERS. ;i 200 head 
| 60 two ye 
I {three year

f George M

! The commission further intimated 
that it wished the inquiry to be of 
the broadest possible character and 
it invited to its meetings, in addition Eleven others are known to 

while many
of age.
have been wounded, 
others were carried off by friendt. 
Several casualties occurred among 
the gendarmes.

The Police officers were 
and savegely ill treated, but 
managed to escape with their lives. 
Gun stores were raided and the re
volutionaries who were armed with 
revolvers appeared to be fearless o£ 
infantry. Frequently volley charges 
were necessary to disperse them. 
Barricades were common sights in 
the streets but were torn up by the 
troops almost as soon as completed.

NARBONNE, France, June 21.— 
The Riotous element of the populace 
of this place cast off all restraint yes
terday, and the city became the scene 

A secret pol-

fairs. -It has been 
homes of a country are Its strongest 
forts, and so long as our people are 
happy, contented and prosperous 
there is not much the matter with 
the government of the country, 
fCheers). There is no country in the 
world today where there are better 
and more comfortable homes, where 
the schools are better, the people bet
ter clothed than in Canada. Some of 
our opponents say that the prosperity 
with which Canada has been blessed 
I» recent years is due to Providence. 
Then, said Mr. Marshall, I am glad 
to belong to a party that can work 
hand in hand with Providence so 
well. Others of our opponents say 
that it is the result of the National 
Policy, Well, it so. M < MWW 
seem to be able to manipulate it .«let
ter than those who invented ft, End .1 
am going to trust them with the per
formance. ( Cheers ).

Referring to some of the prominent 
features of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s pub
lic career, Mr. Marshall spoke of his 
being called upon to represent Can
ada in England on several notable oc
casions. There had been no jnore 
commanding figure among the many 
prominent men gathered together 
from every portion of the empire. 
They could not always see what was 
accomplished, but at the conference 
judt ended Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
been the man who had kept the even 
balance between the ultra-imperial
ists on the one hand and the Home 
Office on the other. There could be 
no greater calamity than for such a 
conference to adopt any resolution or

Villages.
In the case- of villages there is no 

doubt that the commissioners will 
recommend the abolition of the pre
sent system of government by over
seers. In place of the latter, small 
councils, exercising additional pow
ers, will in all probability be sug
gested. The question of compulsory 
voting In connection with the pro
posed village councils, was also dis
cussed by the rural commissioners. 
Other topics touched upon were; the 
voting by the ratepayers of all mon
ies for public works; the form dt 
assessment and taxation to be pro
vided In the case of villages; the 
directions, it any, in which the pow
ers of villages should be extended ; 
the advisability, or otherwise, of 
making it compulsory for a village to 
become a town municipality on its 
population reaching a certain point. 
It was felt that the creation of the 
village councils would enable the 
provincial government to delegate 
to same many matters of local de
tail which it has become increasingly 
difficult to administer from Regina.

I
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury attacked 
theyof many wild excesses, 

ice agent was lynched and many 
other persons were treated with the 
most extraordinary brutality. For 
a gendarme or policeman to appear 
on the street alone, was to court the 
risk of being clubbed to death. The 
troops ultimately were obliged to in
tervene for the protection of the offi- 

of the law, which resulted in 
The secret

&8 mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole
rrta^Suoh8» ‘sUufn^ef bTSsïï

One of the happily concelved fea-
tures of the banquet was the tenaer- chene_ Co.. Toledo, O., contains no mercury,

inscribed during the musical in- In Toledo, Ohio, byFiJ. Cheney Co. Testi-
bound in m||e^D^^m^6b^Uron

v; 41 !■ I1 4 ,H,*bPresented With Album.
it

new JUSTICES Œ

cers
furious blood shed, 
police agent who was lynched 
patrolling the promenade , Des-Bar- 
ques when the mob suddenly Invaded 
the street. They seized him, and 
clubbed him until he was senseless. 
Then they riddled the body with bul- 
ylts and pitched it into the canal. 
Later they fished the body out from 
the whter and attaching a rope to it 
dragged it through the streets acting 
frociously all the while.

When the troops arrivd on the 
scene there was some sharp fighting. 
Mobs attempted to rush the soldiers 
but the latter with fixed bayonets 
repelled the assault. Revolvers were 
drawn by rioters and the troops were 
fired upon until they were forced in

Numbers of

Many Appointments 

zette—New Town

was
PARIS, June 21.—A bataillon of 

thg 17th infantry regiment, stationed 
at Adge, In the Department of Hér
ault, has deserted, with arms and 
ammunition, and joined the insurg
ent wine growers at 
headquarters of the regiment, 
mutineers who mostly were recruited 
among toe wine 
about 400 men.
Bezers, which has about 50,000 in
habitants with drums beating and 
colors flying and are now camped 
in the principle square of the city 
with stacked arms.

The deserters tried to entice the 
sympathy of the remainder of the 
regiment stationed at Beziers, but 
failing to do so they threatened to 
eject them from their barracks.

were
tervals. The album was 
beautiful green ooze sheep with gold 
lettering dû the cover as follows: 

^Banquet, T*\ne 
May

rfli'.
v You to the appointed delegates, other 
Trader” councillors, representatives of boards 

of trade and all other persons inter- 
The commission was prompt-

Among the many I 
nounced in the currd 
Saskatchewan Gazett 
ing: —

“Scott 
1907. Autographs. 
Long

Beziers, the
Continue Our

On the first page of the album
appeared the following: “An auto- ^ ^ ^ tMg recognizing that as the 
graph memorial presented to the would be expected to comply

Ll'b.r»î."oMt« -j» “’p'itoKX° SÎ

^*Sa ï ars-a.'s 
*sf JSLn/aÿS a* - iiss-r 5=2, cMr • s
lined with watered silk, were or amount of detajied information was 
vegetable parchment. elicited, and, what was perhaps even

Among the many letters and tele-1 ore imj;crtanti a considerable
grams received was a wire from the amount of interest was aroused in 
Liberals of Willow Bunch, expressing question of municipal govern-
their pleasure at Mr. Scott s restore- *
tion to health and wishing every suc-1 'pur,rg tbe past few days the
cess to the banquet given to celebrate I miulggTOn compieted its investiga-
thelr leader’s return. tions. and, although its report is not

yet to hal'd, the following general 
remarks may be made.

The

growers, number 
They marched into JUSTICES OF

David Abram Kiel 
James Stanislausi:

on.
William Nathaniel 

dorf.
John Cooper, ot v 
Henry Turner, of 
Claude Perry Klon 
Walter George Rol 
William Martin Ri 
Robert McKenzie, 
Samuel Mars, of I 
Paschal Elijah M<

Local Improvement Districts.
r As far as. the local Improvement 

districts are concerned there was a 
general expression of feeling before 
the commission that in place of the 
present councils with their very 
limited powers larger areas should 
be created exercising an extended 
authority. A'lso that the new dist
ricts should, as far as possible, be 
uniform in shape and size. It is 
probable that the new areas will con
sist of nine townships instead lot 
four as at present, or in other words 
that they will be three townships

townships

self defence to shoot, 
the mob fell, four persons being kill
ed, among them being a girl 20 years

Crown Attorney adourned the case till 
Monday allowing the boy to go with 
his mother and the girl with he<r 
mother until then,TWO IMG burn.

Melvyn John Gra 
Christen Junget, 
John Taylor, of M 
Clement AbielTHREE REGINA DOCTORS ATTENDING MEDICAL CONVENTION Cities.

Nerves Gave Out, 
Almost in Despair

Shebo.
With regard to cities the commis

sion had not any very complicated 
conditions to face, 
granted last year 
Saskatoon having given general sat
isfaction, Moose Jaw and Prince Al
bert have made no secret of their 
willingness to accept legislation of 

A noteworthy and

square instead of two 
square.

POLICE MAi
The charters 

to Regina and Alexander Gray
boy AND GIRL ADMIT SETTING 

FIRE TO MANY BUILDINGS 

IN TORONTO.

Jaw.
CLARKE’S PORK AND BEANS.

Something you’ll like for break
fast; just try how good our Pork and 
Beans are—Plain or with Chili or 
Tomato sauce.

CORd
Ralph Thompsd 

Moosomin.
Gilbert Macgregj 

Stoughton.
John Howard Co

LICENSE C0d

J. Ira Wallace, <j 
Thomas B. Willej 
Henry Christophl 
Samuel McLeod,!

official]

Donald S. McGra 

DIRECTOR 

Henry Stanley Q 
DISTRICT SUR’d

TWO SEVERE CASES OF NERVOUS 

PROSTRATION WITH WHICH 
DOCTORS COULD DO NOTH

ING CURED BY

Dr. Chase’s

the same tenor.
progressive change, observed in the 
drafting of the charters granted to 
Regina and Saskatoon, was the omit
ting of a long list of specific heads 
under which bylaws might be fram
ed, and the substituting therefor of 
a general legislative power to “make 
regulations and bylaws for the peace, 
order, good government and welfare
of the city of---------------- anfi for the
issue of licenses and payment or 
licence fees in respect of any bust- 
ness; provided that no such by-law 
shall be contrary to the general law 
of the province and shall be passed 
bona fide in the interest of the said
city of------------ •”

This is clearly an advance 
the tenor of the charters of Winni
peg, Toronto and other cities, in 
which a large number—amounting 
in the case of Winnipeg to over 100 

___________ __________ —of specific heads are cited under
a j which the city may make by-laws,to each other by Dr. A B Stewart, which trm & goQd deal ot tbe-

Rosthern, Troubles in the Life of a ^ J often attended by friction, 
Country Physician, by Dr. J. w- ^Xh cities like Winnipeg and Tor- 
Kemp, Indian Head. onto are ob4iged to have to their pro-

The report of the committee on are owigeu
tariff was received and adopted, and open Secret that the com-
the effect will be a uniformity of mlssloners wlll report in favor
fees throughout the province, the fee a ualform cbarter for all the cities
for insurance examinations, both for Saskatchewan. The commission 
fraternal societies and insurance algQ dlscussed the point of popula- 
companies, being fixed at $5 for the be reached before a town
full examination nad $3 where urien- mlgbt become incorporated as a city; 
alisis lajjmmitted. ( - , j ““

The entertainment provided by the 
local members was acknowledged by 
the visting brethren this afternoon 
by a. cordial vote of thanks proposed 
by the honorary president, Dr. Kemp 
and seconded by Dr. Dow, of Regina. |
This evening the medicos were guests 
at a reception given in their honor 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Galbraith.

At the morning session Dr. W. A.
Thomson, of Regina, was elected 
president ot the association; while 
the other officers elected were as fol
lows: ’ ' _ T

Hon. President, J: W. Kemp, In
dian Head. _ _ „

Firet Vice President, W. Hall,
Fort Qu’Appelle. „ _ „

Second Vice President, H. B. Mun- 
roe, Saskatoon. . „ '

Executive Committee: A. B. Stew
art, Rosthern; H. A. L. Reid, Prince 
Albert; and T. M. Leaek, Moos# Jaw,

I TORONTO, June 20.—In the police 
court at Bell ville today a nine and a 
half year old boy named Borland 
toote told a remarkable story. He 
said that a few days before May 24th, 
a sixteen year old girl named Amy 
Stewart who is also under arrest, pro
posed to him that they should burn 
all the barns and frame buildings 
along the east side of the river be
tween the Lower Bridges, a distance 
of 200 yards. Both of them, he said; 
set fire to the Jenkins livery stable 
twice but each time the fire was put 
out. He told Chief Newton to ring the 
bell. Sergeant Hayes took the boy to 
the scene of the fire at the Queen s ho
tel, where the largest bams were 
burned, and which extended to the 
stable and kitchen of the Victoria 
hotel. He showed the officer 
how he had set the barn
on fire by throwing lighted matches 
in at the rear door, which tallied ex
actly with the description given by 
those who first saw the blaze. He 
then showed where he had set fire 
twice to piles of straw next the Jen# 
kins livery stable. These were dis
covered and put out. The boy admit
ted that he did all this alone. There 
were three other suspicious fires in 
the vicinity, but the boy denies all 
knowledge ot their origin. On inform- 
ation received the girl was also arrest-1 ford county writes:— Two years a-

last November I was run down, ana 
did not know What was wrong. 1 
could not sleep or eat and at last in
nervons system gave way

,?•
DR. VOGT’S CHOIR.

Nerve FoodL- The Accomplishment of Great Things 
Without the Aid of Traditions.

When Dr. Vogt was tendered 
banquet by the Clef Club of Toronto, 
one of the speakers pointed out that 
the success of the Mendelssohn Choir 
had been remarkable from toe very 
fact that it had no traditions. The 
great Bach Choir, of Leipsig and 
other organizations of a similar type 
in Europe have had a long and glor- 

Sor.:e of the greatest 
composers have been proud to wield 
the baton for them, and, in fact, they 
have had a vital and inter
esting part In the musical develop
ment of the world. Such noble tra
ditions undoubtedly should inspire 
enthusiasm and devotion to society. 
But toe Mendelssohn Choir without 
any tradltinons, has won a standing 
equal to that of these notable chor- 
ouses of Europe. And all this prov
en that good things need not be old 
ajd stricken in years. For ex
ample, the Gourlay piano is not over 
four years old, yet already is has 
taken a deserved place as the leading 
piano of Canada. It is constructed 
with the greatest care by expert 
workmen. Only the finest material is 
used, and the result is an instrument 
which will ^compare favorably with 
most pianos of the world. Musicians 
all over Canada, in South Africa, 
and even in China, unite in appro
val of its rich and luscious tone, its- 
8taylng-ln-tune abilities, and its dur
able construction. The Gourlay has 
been able to win recognition without 
the aid of traditions; therefore it is 
worthy to he ^bracketed with tne 
Mendelssohn Choir.

a
Mr. Wiliam Graham, Atwood. Ont. 

writes:—“My wife had been ill for 
time with nervous prostration.

mf:
I

and we had two of the best doctors 
we could get but neither of them 
did her any good. She gradually be
came worse and worse, could 
sleep, and lost energy and interest 
in life. She was almost giving up in 
despair, when a friend advised 
trial of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

“From the first box of this pre
paration my wife used we noticed 
an improvement, and after using rix 
boxes she was completely cured, and 
as well as ever she was—eats well 
and sleeps well and feels fully 
stored. I cannot say too much in 
praise of this valuable medicine, and 
am satisfied that my wife owes her 
life to the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.” This cure is certified to hy 
Mr. C. H. McFarlane, druggist, At
wood, Ont.

Mrs. Alt. Stevens, Burgessvile, Ox-

I

nc
upon

Gil
ions history.

Ernest Ward Wj 
J. D. Shepley, j 
E. H. Phillips, I 
Under the proi

i
DR. W. DOW.DR. W. A. THOMSON.DR. G. A. CHARLTON.

Dr. Peterson and Dr. McKay,# roe,
Saskatoon; Dr. Field, Swift Current; 
Dr. Henderson, Qu’Appelle; Dr. Bou- 
ju, Sintaluta; Rev. Dr. Moore, Ot
tawa; Rev. Dr. Smith, Dr. Eggles
ton, Weybutn; Dr. Stoddard and Dr. 
Spence, Melfort; Dr. Matheson, Dr. 
Reid, Dr. LeBuceque, Dr. Kitchen, 
Dr. Chisholm, Dr. Hopkins, Dr. Con
ner, and Dr. P. D. Tyerman, Prince
Albert. --------

PRINCE ALBERT, June 21—The 
Saskatchewan medical association 
this afternoon was addressed by Dr. 
Wm. Moore of Ottawa, the secretary 
of the Canadian association for the 
prevention to tuberculosis, the dis
cussion which followed had special 
reference to tuberculosis among the 
Indians, a phase which many of the 
delegates have had special opportun
ity to study. Other papers read tiiis 
afternoon were one on appendicitis 
by Df. Dow, Regina, sanitariums by 
W. A. Thomson, Regina, the phys
ician and druggist and their relation
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1 Uy ■ entirely-
and I had to go to bed. The don11 
told me 1 had nervous prostration- 
and, though he doctored me for not
erai weeks, I did not get any better

of Pr

20—A 
from 

now in

PRINCE ALBERT, June 
large number » of doctors 
throughout the province art 
the city for the pupose of attending 
the annual meeting of the Saskatch
ewan Medical Association which will 
hold Its first session tomorrow morn- 
infe.’ In addition to the ordinary 
routine business of the association 
several papers of Interest are to be 
presented.

The following are among the mem
bers of the association to attend-

V ■ *

ERRYS
Seeds

wove their worth at harvest 
t«ne- After over fifty years of 

(success, they ere pronounced 
the best and surest by careful 
ffianters everywhere. Your 
dealer sells them. lWI Seed 
fieeil free on request.

“I then began the use 
Ohaee’s Nerve Food, and by the ti»ie 
I had used six boxes I was com to1; 
ely cured. People remarked h°v' 

’well I looked, and I said, ‘Yes. and 
I feel well, that is the best of it. an 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food did it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures 
eases of the nerves In the only na
tural and efféctlve way—by enroll
ing the blood, and creaking v?* 
nerve force, 66c a box, six boxes for 
*2.60, it all dealers, or Edmanson.
Bates * Co., Toronto.

' ■

WILSON’S

FLY Kill them all. 
Wo deed Alee 
lying «bout
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PATERSON’S
COUCH DROPS

^pKilhs-_ _
w MIT will COBB

dis-
eTORONTO, June 21.—Chas. Gor

don aged 21 pleaded guilty »t the 
police court today to setting fire to 
the Richelieu restaurant. Gordon 
said he burned the place out fit re- 

The Magistrate sent him to

"il
il -w —

ance:: . »
President, J. W. Kemp, M.D., In

dian Head; Dr. Stuart, Rosthern; Dr. 
Charlton, Dr. Shaw, Dr. Thomson, 
and Dr. Dow, Regina; Dr. Brown and 
Dr. Sparling, Battleford; Dr. Mun-

i
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B. B.W.W. *NRH
prison for ten years. •, ,
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6 OF CELL FATAL ENDING 
CASE 'PHONE INQUIRY 10 CANOE HUGE

S' NEWiquor
cloud or sediment

is
1: i

OPENSRATE OF ONE A DAYA" >,?

m

m CONTESTANT DROPS DEAD INTO 

WATER AT FINISH 
OF RAÙE.

A JUDGE TO GIVE DECISION ON 

MONDAY—NIGHT CLERKS’ 

EVIDENCE.

INQUIRY AT MONTREAL CLOSES 

—MAY FINISH UP AT 

WINNIPEG.

MORNING SESSION TAKEN UP 

WITH THE TREASURER’S 

REP9RT.

DEPUTY MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

OF ALBERTA SPEAKS OF ~ 

PROGRESS

i 1
»

j9m
Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
y>na.l supervision Since its infancy. 
Allow noone tq deceive you in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

anH Children—Experience against Experiment,

The TORONTO, June 20.—At the end 
ot a botlf contested canoe race about 
7 o’clock hist evening and within 
the sound of the crowd gathered 
around the Toronto Ganoe Club to 
witness the finish. Ben). Buckell, 
who was in the how of one of the 
competing tandem canoes, was seen 
suddenly to drop his .paddle, lurch 
to one side and fall into the water. 
He sank at once, his dead body be
ing recovered by grappling irons.

tom MornlW» L.-„. F»» Mom.,,-. Vwrt
/Seen yesterday by a represent»- The morning ^ton of Baptist ln the caw of King, ^ the statements of Mr. Buell
tive of The Leader, D. L. McKenzie, convention was taken up w^ntne re QU the information of H. R. H. Emmer- ghepley took up the
deputy Minister of Education in Al- ception of the tr statement aon vs- James H. Crocket is cencluded, mrnlng session. He intimated
berta, gave an interesting sketch of an exhaustive report and ^temenx ^ momlng judge Landry refused “£?0n of conducting his case npon
the M-wtress of the educational from-the ^slrtant swerinxenaent oi appllcatlon 0f the Crown for a com- j llnes and proceeded without
movement^ his province. /Mr. Me- ^testons, Mr. Harkn^.S.P. Black “JW t<> examlne the fomer night ^^Uference to figures. He lwgan 

enzie is in the capital to confer sail, the Winnipeg treasurero - porters at the St Lawrence Hall-, Mont taxlng Mr. Shepley and Mr. Buell 
ith the Department of Education convention, presented Ms report. The ^ Intimated that on the ques- “y ^a ‘ff.r treatment of the Bell Corn-

hire on mattes » mutual interest, receipts for the yeaLen^t/“™ tion of referring the legal points raised ^“XXany of their arguments, and 
In the t*o sister provinces, said 1907. were Mfon°^. Maritoe pro- ^ demurrer t0 a full bench he would P® way mey had arrived at many 

Mr McKenzie school districts were vinces, l4>1£®-68'P™,t£51L Alberta BlTe h,B decision on Monday. The Hon. jn the accounts. They had
now Wng organl^d at the rate of bee, >9,892.61; Manitoba Aiborto ®Wm Puggley> in «ply. said tfrat In «gSa* »*e company's statements 

a day He expected that Alber- and ^.atehewan flè^610.18^oger ^ ^ ^ extremd and fixed counter statement giving five

is; Si snsssarsursw*- gsss’jsa^rss ssss
B-ave eminent satisfaction, ties, including the hank overdraft, Monday,ln any event will be only fotm- opponents, and submitted that the 

Thlre was howevera need of more amounted, to >8,618.65. The home a, At toe openlng of the court Mr. ghepley’s case was that
insMctore’as miny of the teachers mission report Prephred by ww re^d Pugsley read his *h® »a??i he tried to prove too much amLhe pro-

of ^insnectors Teachers resented in the western provinces, material evidence, one he had reason hflg ,d elgbt per cent, per annum 
salarier Ml?ih° deputy, had been over forty distinct races being found. -to believe had informed a party ln ^®!and has not been able to provide suffl- 

Jr™, the niUt six years Everything In the said report was hotel that there was no necessity for , f depreciation. If we con- 
and 7or 8fttily - certificated teachers superlative to the west~^*® otlla^- the,r leavl?fûH®B^ »nue the eight per cent., dividends in

ShiJii s. -je
“nSed.ri»".toï*îto SE- ’Sri" HS*'«“"t1 *““» S: H, thdr.10» 1., .. «m- : ^SS.d'Stl.SboSfS

consid ivranitoha * 107 are among English-speaking peo mjg^ion to issue to take their evideiwe* i necessary to give a dividend
^^Veen ^re the people x,f the pfe, tfil remaining 40 are Germans, D H K C for the d^= «dd Ld slnce allowance" for depreciation is

h»f on^ ffom the peacT mver f hl! year there were twenty. Of davlt was most indefinite and be was ea™s the railway commission con- 
non ntv To have a 3cho<^district or- thes fifteen were among English- prepared to submit evidence that nel- g necessary to go to Winnipeg

“ “• pr"‘“' ”tort s♦ Œ in SwkatchewarTnd toe com- ^ ------ place when he left is to introduce It in legal form and |
I petition whikcb has been lnauguarat- EDMONTON, June 23.—There wm a a»----- - • -f—. give the Bell Company’s counsel al

; 200 head of cattle for sale. 60 cows, ; : gfi saïïÆSï5Mrt,V J? «««bm». j t.iïsSCSSS&X, I
■ 60 two year olds, 60 yearling, about 20 ! | w * 1THBN8. sk^ tjff&ajrjg-K

Jthree yelar old steers and 20 milch, cows. ! ; EaXCrS.dC»f"« ♦
■ I AtmlV * * Il HjîSî ntwrations dëxt rear notvery encouraging for a man Who L. Trlkhala, ThesMly, through the * Is quite a small library of telephone

Apply • ; ; actual taac“af.e^eavw tonight for had formerly preached to five «r six L. overflow of the Lithaid River. * „terature *hlch has been filed for ref-

George Mollard, E5 gegma. •EsSSîS£ïîs|jsj*-ja.'wa:s
Ï ............. .................. ... .--------------- ■ » « o -------—* I He was followed by the Rev. C^B. | expert but the master mind of the | thft year 1907-8 or$160,386 and total

________________ WALKING FOR A WAGER l\ Freeman, Superintendent of>he3a8- UNHAPPY POLICEMAN commission. At the dose of y ester- receipts of $92,016, leaving à balance
eeerae**im" —-----------------WALKiae rn A watlM katchewan Missicms, who lntrodaced I AN ÜNHArri ruLu-wma day’s session Mr. Ktilam stated that l "mdIM by the city councU by

I the question of Importance et I ^ . ------ - /Wj . the commission jig* an enonflous the levying a rate, of about $68^
. „_tertok" NêW Fiettfih* Oredered to Arrest His Wife Who amount of work *Sead of it and that 000. Spared with last year this is
van there were oril* tor*y Baptist Oredered Jfi Arrest,» considerable time would elapse before ^,ncrea^ 0f some $31,008
churches while there were 1,100 school Takes It as a Joke. the commissioners could get seriously councll grantThe greater part of the
districts. They might not be able to ------- 1 to Work in the telephone evidence, and ( iKCreased expenditure goes to pay for

^CTm,vxT « t oh ta win place a church spire at every cross Amhersthurg, but., June 19.— ,ttt|s would involve a long period of 1 { nchool sites, but it Is satisfactory 
. june S 1907 BOSTON, • June To win P ygHage but they could bring the Amherstburg’S8 chief of police, Max work and study, so that their decision t note that about $7,600 of the tn-

^ SÆ ti Sburn; thé a ,bet0,t 30°’”°5 ^Tu Sflience of the church to bear Wher^ ^herstburg s the ^pleasant could nor be looked for till late this ^tlmate gws to the -School
po^rtoVKon1 ^southWMb ÿrlrotierandti, fSSSTÜ Sfefwf^ £\ïfy &ESÏ ^ ______ ________ ^ » the ,hS of Increased sal-

tZtnJSSSm gfêÿSz ££S SZSVnSSjr' S8S g^sSSSî^SBlÈSK IMTCPCCTIIIP ITCMC ' - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -sSrfe mBm HiS
the Third Mer^°U1 the pound to and Morocco. To complet^the wager arouSed considerable enthusiasm. Thei11^ Laporte was fined $20 or M 

A. F. Fox, of Wolsèley, _ ^^00 Laurent must walk across the Sa firgt m tbe appointment of immigra- d ter assault and battery, a Miss 
he ReP.t on t;be d we8t hark to Morocco and cross ^portion tion chaplains at Winnipeg and ®t port L|®L sawyer, being the unfortun-
Section_17 TownshIp_17 Rang 1 of Morocco where white men have I @ntr^and the other gave power to t y victim. Mrs. Laporte ac-
of the Second Meridian. _ .. never before ventured. He mast I ,, _ committee to carry out arrange- aoj Miss Sawyer of being

P Bowitt of ^»hattK) , complete his trip J”; *w0 aad fca y^.M ments for the union of the «men- (^ddly wltb her husbanl, and pro-
pound to be kept on Secuen , yegrs. He Will walk through Ver I tjQn of Manit0ba, Saskatchewan, and j ceeded to belabor her ln consequence.
^‘P 36 B®”86 8 1 *0 Montreal and Quebec and Alberta with that of British Columbia, 1 Tblg Drought the case to court, cul-
M|ridTl m of Rouleau- the ’pound. then take an air Une acr^s Canada I ho 8tated that their convention ^“nat-ng in the above conviction,
. S: ?LR«oùth^astauar^ t0 Vancouver. He dg^^n.tba^0be would meet at Summer Landing for two and the uncomfortable situation for
to be kept on the. 8®nth-M8t q will be six months in Canada, stop 1 ..eei,g nn^ that the union proposed f-tiief t anorte 1
of Section 20 Township HJlange 21 pfng at Winnipeg and other-places P
west °^tbe^°ndf Meridian. * ^Qd I on way. , . < afternoon session of the convention to-
oi Section iTToÆp^IUngfl AN OLD PI0NRER ?AkK^lASi ^ |f|l||U(j jjf [J[[{

west of the Third Meridian. ------- | lllLLIIlU U1 IIL.1I

S-Hi.ias-'YTtisr-’lE IUMS Will MiRange 6 west of the Third Meridian.I _____ , | I UUII I Ilil-lllllV ,[
^Samuel Haggard, of Bleakmbre,-tile pICT0N 0nt., June 24.—John nimm/Tm TA nriTII "SHOCKED Î0 DEMH mothees visios byRange 19 west of the Second Meridian. I enjoyed excellent health. He was UIIUUI1LU I U UUli III x>»TAL ACCIDENT TO BOY
0 H. Inburg, of Qainey; the pound bora ln London, England, April 12, v I -

to be kept on the north-west quarter 11804 and emigrated to Canada ' in
of Section 30 Township 36 Range 7 €tb early thirties, settling in Prince I g qqq VOLTS OF ELECTRICITY 
west of the Third. Meridian. Edward county, on the Bun sottie- 1 ’

A. D. Thompson, of Rouleau; the I m&pl; During, the rebellion of 1837 v KILL FOUR ITALIAN 
pound to be kept on the south-west be took active part in the battle of
quarter of Section 16 TownSbip 1*1 the Windmill, near Prescott. Mr. | LABORERS.
Range 22 west of the Second Meridian, pymer never tasted liquor or tobacco 

W. H. Chennells. of Saskatoon; the in iny form, 
pound to be kept on the north-wreU ______

!=F£tB,BmJblmo poison THII006H
Head has been established as a town] / vp/ * CTOPVIUC HVC 
municipality under the name of Sint-j lip's;, W‘A' ulOUnlliU UlL 
aluta, the eréction of the town muni- j 

__aa f.£ :.i cipality of Fleming to published. No
di RECTOR OF SURVEYS. / tice l8 hereby given of the intention to

»«", S,.-ICT
DISTRICT SURVEYORS AND BN- into town municipalities. While attending to he# household

OINEERS Certificates of incorporation have dutles Mrs. A. Harrison, Mace-de-
’been granted to Eastview Telephone ArmeB, Kingston (Oat.), struck her 

Ernest Ward Walker, of Regina. |Co., Ltd.. Maple Creek Gas, Oil ankle aga(nst a projection which ln- 
I D. Shepley, of Battieford. & Coal Co., Ltd., Rosthera Brick €04] fllcted a cut. She paid little atten-
E. H. Phillips, of Saskatoon. Ltd., and the King’s Hotel Co., Ltd., tIon to the wound at "the time, but
Vnder the provlshms of The Herd while certificates of iegistratloo- have] }n a tew days it became swolleh and

been issued to tbe Alberta Canadian] very painful. A medical man 
insurance Co., and Northern Express] consulted, and it was then found 
insurance Co., and Northern Express] ^hat the dye from her stocking had

got into the wound and set up blood 
I poison. Then began a trying period 
I of pain, which, had it not been for 

Zam-Buk, might not even yet have 
j been ended. Mrs. Harrison says ;
1 “The doctor ordered certain treat-

rtf- Seri.,,1, Injured b, me^.WhJ

I # °“ ** «* I S.iTeoSï'b.Æ? blir “S
walk. T was pi most in despair when 

TORONTO, June 21.—Three per-] a friend advised me tp fry Zam-Buk. 
sons were seriously injured this] It soon reduced the swelling and in- 
morning and two of them may die. aammatton, and the pain—soacut 
Mrs. Mills who lives at Button Place, before—got less and less until the 
was pouring coal oil on the stove be- ankle was quite easy. Then the 
cause It was not burning quickly wound began to heal, and a little 

In a minute there was an more pàrserverance resulted ln a

,™, months old baby, who ran to, her and son from a wound at the same time^

; H gJgftJKS«5» Æ cABL.\ les sn.S£k.xroSS;' ssrsæssssisss.ïssz --R

t III— —a getting badly burned. a Cure for chronic .
1er and child may die, but prairie itch, ringworm, d’s burns are ttfprlous. and sores cfu6 to blood 
4 My that this is the' absolutely without equal. AB.at 
lerierice that Mrs.ptfllls and druggists sell at fifty oefiti 
Ith coal oil and a lighted post-free from the Zam-Buk Co., JS6-

ronto.ffor price.

in useetsx which preserve 
alities
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Infants
wWhat lé CASTORÎAROGRESS

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to.

mmêm

The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
vy Bears the Signature of ^ .

|which, while con- 
essive in practice

THREE TORNADOES

; Kansas Town Struck—Twenty-Fit e 
Houses Destroyed—Men InjuredN BANK
MEDICINE LODGE, Kansas, June

24.__Three distinct tornadoes struck
this town late last night, destroying 
twenty-five houses in the northern 

Six persons were

:stablished specially 
inancial interests of 
it four times a year

ïSto
I

part of the town, 
injured and one is missing.

ng Transacted 4*

ILITTLE BOY DROWNED
Reserve Fund 

$50, OOO Fell Into a C.P.R. Excavation and 

Was Drowned
$

The Kind YouHave Always BoughtACER, REGINA
OTTAWA, Ont., June 24.—James 

Heddlestone of Somerset Street, Ot
tawa, was today placed under arrest 
on a charge of manslaughter, in con
nection with the death by drown
ing of little Lawrence Williams in a 
panaiUan Pacific Railway excavation 
at Hull. The little fellow while play
ing on Albert Street last Friday after

fell Into the exicavation which 
with water and was

>1

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Murray rtreet, nwfOMom. A \TMC CENTAUR OWBRAWV, TT

the

G IN FRANCE noon 
was filled 
drowned.♦» 91 mit*»»! t»*»m»**w****^i •---%,v

CATTLE FOR SALE LARGE INCREASE IM 
SCHOOL ESH

v
LYNCHED AND BODY 

PERSONS SHOT-GUN 
STREETS—SOLDIERS DE-

>
>

taken during * f ____here, cbm-1 EXPENDITURE FOR 1907-8 WILL

TOTAL $150,336—TEACHERS' ,

a at. a RTFS INCREASED,

i Eleven others are known to 
;en wounded, while many 
were carried off by friends, 
casualties occurred among 

darmes.
Police officers were attacked 
vegely ill treated, but they 
id to escape with their lives, 
ores were raided and the re- 
narles who were armed with 
rs appeared to be fearless of 
y. Frequently volley charges 
lecessary 
ides were common sights in 
eets but were torn up by the 
almost as soon as completed.

IS,. June 21.—A bataillon of 
;h infantry regiment, stationed 
re, In the Department of Her- 
îas deserted, with arms and 
lition, and: joined the insurg- 
ne growers at Beziers, the 
rarters of the regiment, 
ers who mostly were recruited 

the wine growers, number 
400 men. They marched into 
. which has about 50,000 in- 

with drums beating and 
flying and are now camped 

i principle square of the city 
stacked arms.

deserters tried to entice the 
thy of the remainder of the 
snt stationed at Bezier», but 
; to do so they threatened to 
hem from their barracks.

I

> ’-'SmSLXfS»'

following appointments: »

POUND KEEPERS. ■ • .

to disperse them. ■JUSTICES OF THE FEA^E ■Frenchman •ao* His Dog Start Globe 

Trotting to Win Wager.
NEW In the

Many Appointments Published in Ga

zette—New Town Municipalities

v\-----
thè many app6intments an- 

current issue of the 
the follow-

l

Among
nounced In the 
Saskatchewan Gazette are
ing: —

:The 1

IJUSTICE'S OF THE PEACE.

David Abram Hiebert,
Stanislaus LaLopde, oi car FROM THE

S James
William Nathaniel Edwards, of Neu- Manor Hotel/too Imdorf.

Claude Perry Klombles, of L®«bburn. 
Walter George Robinson, of Francis. 
William Martin Richardson, of Lang. 
Robert McKenzie, of Stoughton. 
Samuel Mars, of Francis.
Paschal Elijah Metheral. of Wey-

Melvyn John Graham of Gull Lake. 
Christen Junget, of Yorkton.
John Taylor, of Mooaomln.
Clement Ahlel Wynne-Jones,

Shebo. ■ ■ \

A DARING THEFT — CHARGED 
WITH MURDER-BIG DEPART- j 

MENTAL STORE TO OPEN

Main Street 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

.

i
CLOSE TO C.P.K. DEPOT

INDIAN HEAD, June 24.—A dar
ing theft was* committed here yes
terday morning, when the handsome 

-driver “Balmy” the property of 
Adam Davidson was taken from his 
stable, along with the horse were 
taken a rubber tired buggy and, a 
set of harness. The fiorse is a] 
bright' bay gelding six years old 
weighing atisut 1060 lbs'. The pol
ice were notified about 11 o’clock 
yepterddy morning, blit the thief 
must have at tpast twelve l hours 
start. Sergt. Dubuque 
constables rfre now In pursuit.

Sergt. Dubuque brought into town 
yesterday Adolph Setbel for an at
tempted murder. Anton Huber 
charged the prisoner with attempting 
to shoot 
Dysart.

I Attorney adoumed the case till 
Ly allowlng t>e boy to go with 
[other and the girl with htir 
Ir until then, $1£5 I

of

ves Gave Out, 
ilmost in Despair

POLICE MAGISTRATES.

Alexander Gray Farell, of Mo^se
Jaw.

This hotel has been thorough
ly repaired and newly furnished, 
and is equal in every respect to 
any hotel in this country at 
12.00 per day, The proprietor,

knows how t* treat the people.

CORONERS. and four
i ■IN BALL ÔAME. ïSEVERE CASES OF NERVOUS 

OSTRATION WITH .WHICH 
OCTORS COULD DO NOTH

ING CURED BY

Chase’s

Thompson jMSacLartn, of 

Robertson, of

Ralph 
Moosomin.

Gilbert Macgregor 
Stoughton..

John Howard Cole, of Gull Lake.

! ;|
MIDDLE BORO^ K|alrgJ“ae

tla-feîadaybseago14aSythe" result of In- 

L . „i Mûries received in a baseball. game 
m 'at school. While batting be was

NEW YORK, June 23.—Four Ital- struck over the heart by a pitched 
ian laborers were shocked to death I ban. Mrs. Campbell, mother of the 

“ând others rendered unconscious last boy, says she dreamed on Saturday 
night, when a stêel boiler which the nlgbt that her son would be injured 
men were moving bn a flat <car came jn guch a manner, and tried to keep 
In contact with a group of electric bim from school that day. . 
lights in the yards of the Proctor and 
Gamble Soap Mfg. Co., at Mariner’s 
Harbor, Staten Island. The boiler 
was being transferred from one 
building to another over the yard 
railway, that led between two potes, 
and under the wires dt the Richmond 
light railway company. ? Seven Ital
ians comprised the gang. Four of 
them were pushing with both hands 
against the boiler ànd the others 
eh the wooden truck of the car.
They failed to observe that a stack 
towering high above the hotter 
would not clear the wires and their 
load came against the obstructions.
The wires touched them, seven of 
the ten snapped, while 5,000 volts 
ofr electricity passed through the 
boiler against whicn tee nanas oi
dropped Std^TUdanglinfend 'ofthe

When hl^w what had h^ned^o

arrested. - - -
; • ■■ -• : ^

|ewihim with a revolver hear 
The prisoner was repaanded . 

in the local court until Wednesday
^Our^basebail team goes to Wolselsr T^fONEY 

tomorrow to play in the teqrnanimt n
in that town on the annual spdrts 
day. ■ A,,. ; ' A.

Miss Maggie Cote of the Regina 
Industrial school and the Misses 
Rertson of Hamilton, Ont., took part 
ln the singing in St. Andrew’s church 
last night. .

Mrs. Hyslop, Winnipeg, Organizer 
of the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Onion addressed the congrega
tions ofi the Methodist and Presby
terian Churches yesterday.

Trouble has arisen in the public 
school, one of the staff was served 
with a summons today to appear in 
court Friday for treating a troy with 
undue severity. The case is excit
ing great Interest. > V

Both the lacrosse and football 
teams play league matches at Wotoe- 
ler tomorrow, many are going down

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.

J. Ira Wallace, of Kamsack. 
Thomas B. Willey, rof Saltcoats. 
Henry Chrlstopherson, of Yorkton. 
Samuel McLeod, of Prince Albert.

OFFICIAL TRUSTEE.

Donald S. McGregor ,ot Rosthem.

■'*?

Nerve Food ==.

SAVED!
r. Wiliam Graham, Atwood, Ont.» 
is:—“My wife had been ill for 
time with nervous prostration, 

we had two of the best doctors 
iould get but neither of them 
1er any good. She gradually be- 
i worse and worse, could not 
>, and lost energy and interest 
fe. She was almost giving up in 
air, when a friend advised “a 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve'Food. 

iYom the first box of this pre- 
tion my wife used we noticed 
mprovement, and after using six 
s she was completely cured, and 
rell as ever she was—eats well 
sleeps well and feels fully re- 
id. I cannot say too muctl in 
3e of this valuable medicine, and 
satisfied that my wife owes her 
to the use of Dr. Chase’s Nbrve 
I.” This cure is certified to by 
C. H. McFarlane, druggist, At- 

1, Ont. 1
rs. Alf. Stevens, Burgessvile, Ox- 
county writes:—“Two years ago 
November I was run down, and 
not know what was wrong. ] 
d not sleep or eat and at last m5 
■ous system gave way entirely. 
I had to go to bed. The doctor 
me I had nervous prostration, 
though he doctored me for sev- 
weeks, I did not get any bette1-- 

I then began the use of Or. 
ge’s Nerve Food, and by the time 
id used six boxes I was complet" 
cured. People remarked how 

I looked, and I said, ‘Yes, ®n° 
ell, that is the beet of It, an* 

Chase’s Nerve Food did it.” 
r. Chase’s Nerve Food etarei. dis- 
€ of' the nèrvee ln the only 
il and effective way—1 
the blood, and créa 

re force, 60c a box. six 
10, it all dealers, or 
sa & Co., Toronto.

A SAVING OF 25c to 50e on the 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills
By dealing with us. All gotida are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any f aUwaysta- 
tlon in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
ColumblaJSp

Write foo'our latest Price List, lc 
Is mailed free on request. -

We only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods of best 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Guarantee Satisfac

tion and Delivery. ;'.
All Goods Guaranteed or Money 

refunded. *
It is a duty to You, to Your Family 

and to your Pocket Book to Invest!- 
SEVERED RIGHT HAND gate our prices.

—*— we do not belong to the Jobbers’
A Shidgle Cutter at Femie Loses His or Retailers’ guild or aèôclatlon orE1E§ KWHMd ,

Curious Case at Kingston. UNWRITTEN LAW 
161 PLEADED

AI
,-i üi

;!

;
■

SEQUEL TO A BUGGY RIDE—EX 

JUDGE SHOOTS ON 

SIGHT

-

|
Co.UNION BANK 1Ip*.

POURED OIL ON STOVE
from* this town.

A. J. Osment it forming a company 
with strong capttirto establish a de
partmental store here. It 4s report
ed that he is investing personally 
nearly $106,000 In thé enterprise.

Grenfell and Indian Head basé- 
ballers play a league match in the 
park- here next Wednesday after-

Ü•T

OF CANADA HOUSTON, Va., June 24.—The 
trial of former Judge W. G. Loving,

SiZS t5e
McCueandthe Strother case In Cul
pepper. It will a@tin put to the 
test the unwritten law. Judge Los
ing armed with a double barrelled 
shot gun instantly killed young Es-

Sm?

1]
■- Quebec.H*ad Office -

Capital .............$ 3,000,000
Assets over___ 32,000,000

m

m
ytilTLie Pioneer Bank of the West 

Over 80 Branches West of
Fort William. *?&ÆSÈ 

Most favorable terms given 
to corporations, firms and In- i 
dividual» who. contemplate II - 
making changes or 
new account*.A

tm
i

-V *'k, . ^ .. «a :■ W-Mij Any Bank, Railway
"------- ny ln the City, or

ity thousand satis- 
i four provinces.

$100 and 
-lyle, Sask.

The
bu June 24.—-This 

HtoPaame-y-"
FERNIE, B.C

gthe Then^riaUH a
Savings Bank i
interest at :

rate allowed on dope 
11-00 and upwafdsogi 
Of first deposit, and - ■
Four Times

■à C,d„ Vtii.,fS.
re p. »3T;

of 66 ! WTNNTmi. KANTTOBL.
'

1 w mi.
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10 =m PR. TEAMSTERS
Ü FfHHCtl60 iT 1*

r ■■: ;; ^ -j ; ;t:'~T

m SEBME A PREBL- ‘ sYALOSlkg"
FRESH FRÇIT JUICES

■—

THE :
rmr*

m ■ in front 
and quii

'

[RIOTS inVI V <
«P1I,. C RI

C.P.R. FREIGHT BUSINESS does t!One of the Greatest Wonders ot the Age. DISCONTENTED WINE GROWERS UP IN ARMS —WIRES HAVE

„ been cut-petroléum used to fire buodinos-troops

Hundreds Have Been Made Well by Taking Advantage ^ ^ mB_^asEE ruled and many injubed-wom- 

of an Ottawa Physicians D&ÏBvery. | bn victims of riot.

ti felli UP IN 

MONTREAL. WINDOWX'-
r ■ 7$63236 *l When papering j

All shades* $120 e yeaf per cow on an average. ■ 
than many dairymen make on their whole herd. 1

just how he did and is * ■ 
mighty interesting reading. 
advice regarding selection of HI

____  _ _ of product, etc. Every line is HB|J
chuck fu« of interesting, practical, money-making 
painters to dairymen.
Every one miki
If you write today, asking for

l let No. ISO ”» you will get a copy FREE, by ad-

MONTREAL, June 20—One hundred 
and fifty teamsters employed by the 
Dominion Transport Company, 
work early this morning, and at noon 
today 175 additional men went out 
These are practically all the teamsters 
employed by the company, and Incon
sequence the Canadian Pacific Railway 
freight business Is tied up In Mon
treal. The decision to strike against 
what they claim to be the present in
iquitous condition of affairs, was ar
rived at unanimously last evening. 
The men are obtaining $1.60 for 111-2 
hours work. They report for duty at 
6 olclock in the morning and are not 
relieved until 6.25 In the vening. The 
strikers demand $1.75 per day.

■ This man’s own story,quit e

F. M. CK v—i
mltted that the police jhave no idea 
ot his whereabouts .

6, It he givesi. ' PARIS, June 20.—Deepatchee from
in a highly intended degree. | Parls thlfl afternoon show that the
valuable tonics and internal antisep
tics were added bnd the whole pressed

! Everyone knows'how beneficial fruit 
is, when eaten regularly. Fruit Is na
ture’s laxative—the finest kidney regu
lator—and the Ideal skin tonic, 
fortunately, the medicinal principle of 
fruit occurs only In mhwte quantities. 
In order to consume enough fruit to

NARBONNE, France, June 20.—A 
violent mob from the outlying dis
tricts gathered here last night. They 
poured petroleum over the door of the 
sub prefecture, which they set on fire, 
but were driven off after repeated 
charges of the troops. In the course 
of the fighting the manifestants fired 
revolvers, but no one was hit. Tne 
disorder was augumented by the ao- 
sence of lights, the mob having cut 
the electric cables; In ether parts of 

town barricades were erected, 
were stormed by the troops and 

tom down, only to be set up again tty 
the rioters. >

conflicts which have occurred be-, 
tween the troops and mobs In the 
South were more sanguinary than at

cows should read it.
“ Profit Book- sInto tablets. i

These are “Frult-a-tlves*’ the won- 
derful Liver Tablets you bear so modi first suspected. At Narbonne three 
about ’* Fruit-a-tlves ” cure the most persons were killed and a hundred,35saçs$$SBs. ss. slreSSsSestti*
medicine In the world, while their sot- lg(j wine growers threaten to
ion on the skin, In clearing and beauti- jburn the hotels on Narbonne, 
fylag the complexion, le nothing short/! 
of marvelous. Ask your druggist for . paris, June 20.—Late last nignt 
'• Fruit-a-tlves ” and see that yon get I premier Clemenceau received news 
them. 60c a bog, 6 for $2.60. By mail, from Mlds,»S5«. «-» “t* tciuS" ssr3KtsJ!«5.
Ottawa. ™ The meg8ages to the Premier came in-

» I directly by way of Lyons, Indicating 
r that the wires had been cut.

The Argollers committee has been 
I reonstituted a third committee being

’ named in case the members ot the
second committee also were arrested. 
It Is now certain that Marcelin Albert 
has hot been arrested, and it Is ad-

Un-
!

MrVERMONT PARM MACHINE CO. 
446 BELLOWS FALLS. VERMONT ^relieve Biliousness, one would also con- 

large amount of woody fibre 
or pulp, which would upset the stom
ach and Impair digestion.

An Ottawa physician discovered a 
get around thesd difficulties.

ft; mime a

1-2 If you £ 
summer, buFIERCE FORESTway to

He pressed the juice from apples. Or
anges, figs and prunes—and then forc
ed cue more atom of the bitter prin
ciple from tffS discarded orange peels, 
into the concentrated juices. This 

compound, having; all 
effects of fresh fruit—and

Ï Art in 
Pianos

II $ WicklesMONTPELIER, France, June 20.—
Serious rioting broke out here last I 
night, lasting all evening. The mob 
attempted to burn down the door ot | 
the prison and rescue the prisoners.
The troops were turned out, but were I ____
received with volleys of stones andbot- nAMpS DESTROYED — THREE 
les Troopers were pulled from their
horses and dubbed. A prominent of-J poWDEB HOUSES BLOWN UP 
flcial was seriously wounded by a 
broken bottle. Many soldiers were 
seriously injured.

n <•1
formed a new 
the curative , r-

Either one ' 
in one seas<-<

EMI8ERS0N CASE REAVERS HIS 
TO BE MUOMED WHW CULL

2 Burner Wi
I ' „

should not be THB essential of a piano. It shouldAppearance 
essential.

jhe 'jjew Scale Williams are masterpieces of architectural beauty.

nf wood—principally MAHOGANY from Spam, Brazil and the 
West Indies_WALNU^nom France and the Circassus—QUARTERED

Thev are cross banded—that is, the grain of each veneer runs in a 
different direction from the one next to it—thus adding strength.

The case of the

; —IMMENSE LOSSES.

\

G- 1 FORT WILLIAM, June 18.—Forest
...i—-, snouId he so unhappy ! Out ot so many gres> whlch seem to be raging all 

4 < thousand bullets is there none to slay over the district, are especially se-
mcf ; He was cOmrehtd to retire and I yere along the route ot the G.T.P. 
the English followed up their success j and Fojey Bros., the contractors, have 
by harrying the coast of Holland. De aUffered immense losses by the des- 
Ruyter was justly acquited of all blame truction of their camps and supplies, 
by the Hollanders, and received unlver. I Tbree powder houses containing a 
sal congratulations on his valor andjlarge quantity ot powder-have been 

----—----- • I Three hundred years ago there was gplrit blown up by this cause, the houses

As a result of the proceedings today gtat)le 0g’the Kings Hotel which wasU^ all .times at sea—Michiel Adrlaans- agBore The fleet waa scattered. A I ^ b 
in the trial of King ve James H. burned to the ground. The- stable I zoon de Ruyter—the “small, blue-eyed, numbe'r or naif-manned. Ill-prepared I immenae aln 
Crockett, managing i> edkor of the was situated between the hotel and], _ntle man,” who for twenty snips were placed at Sheerness Al- los8 wln be'Sü-L»-*** I s» ï

from either building but luckily j T0r' the protection of Holland ag a great fleet De Ruyter siEept down up-1 nasT also beem swept by bush fires, J.
there was no wind, and had it not I ns foe, the English. on the Thames unopposed. His ships x. Horne of this place being a very

th«t been for the great efforts of the peo-1 numble ancestry did De anchored off Sheerness and bombarded heavy loser by reason of a fire that
adjourn- pie nothing could - have saved the . that hlB family had no it. They sailed up the Melway and burnt over a big timber belt of his

tnmorrow until Sep whole town frtim destruction. The Ruyter spring that nis iam ^ captured or destroyed the British ship- near Canyon Lake. W. T. Parson,
tomorrow until P orlgin ot the flre ls unknown. The jRumame and ping, and the sound.ot their guns were who has a G.T.P. contract in this

tember at the earliest, to enable buildll}g i8 partly covtred by insur- Uthe “Trooper. But his Uneage'was ^ 4t 8tartte4 Pepys in district .lost his storehouse In the
points raised by demurrer submitted ance. This is the second myster- a right fighting stocR His grançia er hlg èaidjations of his modest fortune, fire and his loss will total over $2,-
todaÿ by the Crown, find disallowed lous flre here this last month. had served as a smdier to tne neroic Untchmen ,anded <ni the coast. But 000. A.special from O’Connor town-

” , , . .-—.-j Kpfnrp a ——1 • [wars against the Spaniards. Tne y ung dlsulayed a singular generosity ship, twenty-five miles from here,by the judge, to be a gu j M-Q.j-t I Be Ruyter, the andhmMnity, and lUs on record that says: “The valley is enjoying a
full bench, and to give time tor the ^ * took to the People suffered far more from tne temporary respite from the series^ot
Crown to obtain evidence on com- Saskatchewan on the Rampaee * times, when bucamrors atiTpnimt^ra lepredatkms àf the English soilters disastrous forest fires which recently
mission of a man named O'Brien, be- * Saskatcnewan_w_mc ̂ land pirates, swamred wherevertnere ^ fn)m tfaoge of their enemles.Peace swept the country. O'Connor and
lieved to have been one of the port- | prinCE ALBERT, June 20 were followed this national disgrace, leav- jthe eastern part of Paipoonge receiv
ers at the St. Lawrence hotel in J __The Saskatchewan river rose * ifod up De Ruyter was Inured to bab lag ^ gtar of Helland and m Ruyter fed the full brunt of the disaster, and
Montreal In March, 1906, and m>w between four And five feet last * tie.^ in the ascendant. I losses were numerous and severe,
out of the arafitry. After hearl^ + nlght and this evening the riv- * . The peace was soon broken once Many small buildings and effbota and
arguments of counsel on both slues swarming with logs which I between Holland and Mngiana became ̂  ChariAs it éonsbired with LOufcs l large quantities of -cordwood,the judge. In giving hie decision, dis- + ^ is swarming wun ro^ irevitable. England under the strong W- Chàrles It. conspired wiiu l. u.s ^nc|n, besldee thousands ot
SS£@£&SEI i

tâSîSSFï?

tion. He did not feel free, he spto, * T^nirhiK^t^l today. AB *]c*ylng power of the Dutch—the peo- ^ ^« iftYand^ncMm)^ I were obliged to set back fires In orderdecide that the article was not for many gg possible of the run- * Ple whom Louis XIV was afterwards Tte as W*"«> abimdAiit | to save their homes.’’ ............

. ♦ s^eartsusersaSflSMgLte.

matrer for the dâslllon bf a full Holland had a far more powerful fleet rcwere nevé
itcuc conu *..rs,rr& ,

s,,tisiû5r£ luniftU scourt arose }tls honor said Ms inclin- IliUlnM MLnU 1 Holland was broken* It was a furious J B ?^B something tor Ubarle® M-(BURNING DURING HEAVY GALE
ation was tor leave the question of IIIUIIIII IIWIVI.,^^ w!th battles which continuel hh»t his nature was gmeroas -■■■

xs;1"”61 *tle "“i1OTA™ ASS0CU™H porao®- tsflflsrfcsrsys si z b- sti |
MÊaÊÊmai GANG STRIKE ENDED—SUC- Ivotlon on either side—Sir Christopher I to that gay and recMesS eburt. But the

,,,............. —pT- I Mings, shot In the throat, holding the was declmed; the two men i balHOUSIE, N.B., Jupe 20.—
CESSFUL MUSICAL HELD. | gaping wound with his hand, while he (stood at opposite poles. The big saw mill owned by the Dal-

continued the battle; Albemarle, spit- ^ Hu7^r dl^ «i he had lived, n houele Lumber Co. was totally dti
lting 'tobacco and bidding the Uutcn |abtt(®- Encountering a French fleet to gtroyed by fire last night. The fire

INDIAN HEAD, JUNE 19— come on and give him two broadsides, the Mediterranean he received a terri- orlglnated from a spark from »
Miss McCallum’s musical, heard in wjhen he would make them run; Doug- Ujarner during a heavy gale. The
the town hall last night, attàrcted a las burning to death In the blazing {“« whole Wnt was soon to flames. The

„ .crowded house. The long and var- Châties, because none of his house ^s fleet Between thsjmock ana wharf te still burning. The mill 
A reoort from Mr. Burke, Canadian programme was participated In had ever quitted the post of danger and c“s®l0.n. of the, broadsides he j gaye employment to more than oneHüïi'ixsrte,<” EïStiaSsSL1^ irssgur&.v#s5 shr

B grsgas Lsutssr srssc. .5 SS5WS%5 E5SSS0M' —

l, i;,Ke,5dom«™-.‘Ers; ass'MssüiiïsB» .“«s cidc nccTDnvEe*larfe.ïàîars&ssttmttstëaas[tint: UtblnUlb

et»?! ® S,m«2?C|£ihLaS"cltMLtor"“. "T^,!,0D= Ruyt,r «rang.nDC CTATIdll

s.” - mJSsapîs bsü rœst teStS5-HEr91

last nine months has praeticauy mm torloufi by a geore g to 4. battles each side almost unltormly
low all the provision cjopson_ The recent rains soaked the! claimed the victory, so hard nought
land, such as are cowramea ey Utrets, filling In the sewers and leav-1 were they and so nnoertàln. Yet the
laboringjiopn^on Bnormons^yimit- |lng great gape. 4n the- etreert%;’ Ajgreatermaterlal strength of England I ... H -, #A _
ltteB Df,gang ot men have beem constantly at m the end prevailed. (_; . "... - , - BELLEVILLE, June 20.—Fire
oelng imports from tneo Ig work fllllng these to. The work was The Dutch were never really beaten, Thunder Storm Hays Have»—Two yesterday afternoon completely de-

atter^fite hustoeM more [completed today. ; (but they suffered losses so cruel that Froehelad bv Shook stroyed No. 1 fire station, » two-.
1101 °?,k„^f„8tter 1118 The construction gang strike Is| their country could no longer support ( ,LMle8 rro8ttato<l Snook. | storey brick building, Situated -in
energetically. | ended and all the men returned tokjiem. In twenty-three months of war —— South Belleville, with all contents,

work today, so that the much needed with England at sea the business com- OT- CATHARINES, June 20.—a| except tiVo fire ÿorses^SAd one of 
water extensions can now be pro- mynlties of the Dutch provinces lost flerce thunderstorm vl8lted the city them was badly burned. Harry
ceeded with. more than they had done with the about 430 this afternoon and nlav-1 one of the men first on tne

The first water rate bills have eighty years of conflict with Spain. ^ Havoc with the trees In the var- scene, had his bands badly burned
been Issued this week. , The Mils call -The riches of thé State were almost toussIctionsoftoeTy. The Sum ^ttlng the horses «L Howthe 
tor the payment of two moriths use-cr; workshops were closel, work whs day SChoM picnic from St. Gile’s
of watér. (suspended. The country was full of Presbyterian church of Toronto was I Penny, In charge, heard the horses

A lot more leases of lots for sum- beggars; grass grew In the streets, and ln the park when the lightning jumping around and on opeuluK
mer cottages on Katepwa Beach were to Amsterdam 1,500 houses stood emp- 8trUck' a tree near the pavillion the door was driven_ back by the fire
put through / ty?,r y ■ *• 'c''.'M1 I where the nicnickers hftd taken rô* smoke. The bullxnng w ^. * ----- With Charles II. ; on the English fug€ MissPChamherlain and Miss sured for■ |1»0(>0 in the TradeF a In-
TO UNSEAT ATTORNEY GENERAL throne, the war reéommenefed. In the juila Finlay were ,prostrated by the surance Cm. but there w^ no tosur-

\ r ni-, * ^twaïsaefi » ïteïsssr^ir

Arguments on Objeetions to Petition ln Whicb two British admirals gave boneclous for fully an hour and was has ordered an investigation. j
theSsideuce of Parfc;Sup- 

Wàn ja dubious victory. He drove off ertntendent McClelland, where Dr.
.. . ,L1 ___ .the English fleet, aàd, wlttt ff loias1 of (flheehan restored her to conacKras-f ®
H xWINNIFEG, June 20—Tha^ arg^lomr of hhI Wrû vw*à. captured nlûe 'eDeenan reewrea w I

menu 01$ preliminary objections ;*(•! tts ships. On the day of this great | 
petition to inseat the Hon. CoUn auccees, so simple and plain a man was 
Campbell,V attorney general »f the] be. sd free from elatfon at his victory, , 
province as the member for tire etoc-jthat he was found 'sweeping his cabin 

-oral division of Morris, came em be- and feeding hie fowls.” 
tore Mr. Justice Mathers ln ebamb- lfingUad as the result of this defeat 
era this morning. (was exposed to Invasion. To save the

I The counsel tor the petitioners | countTy tbe English fleet again put to asked that evidence of the «^t La i7‘»lr?U,””nd^« mort

departed
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2HOLLAND’S NELSON•RT.A7HE IN STABLE NEAR HOTEL 

THREATENED 

TOWN.

CHANCES OF CASE GOING TO 
PRESENT JURY ARE 

REMOTE.
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3Tercentary of De Ruyter’s birth.i 11

Ovens fi/. v1
« The New Scale Williams Piano

la made of five thicknesses of hardwood. All woods used in the New I
Sr*  ̂ 1

OF Williams receives seven’ coats qf- varnish. Bach
is altow2 to sink in the wood and dry, before the next is put on. 
This rives the brilliant, lasting finish that is so admired. The
•««nathetic touch_the magnificent tone—the sweetness and
oT^he New Scale Williams are fully in keeping with its exquisite 
appearance.

These features and many others are 
in our Booklets. May we send the three ? FREE, of course.
We will tell you about our Easy Payment Plan, too.

THB WILLIAMS PIANO

FREDERICTON, N B.. June. 20 —I Two camps were also destroy
ed by these fires. Both contained an 

amount of supplies and the 
Ig one. The camps

for the differences pi tne,time». 1 were situated at Finmark and Bay of 
the policy ‘of 1907 "to 1667. With Englsh. The district around Kenora 
fleet De Ruyter swept down up- baa Bier, beem swept by bush fires, J.

SIa b
Gleaner, the chances of the case go
ing to the jury at the present ses
sions are regarded as remote. It is 
generally believed ^ here

he

I Harvolume

illustrated and described Phone 343

»......................

an j town frtim destruction. The | Ruyter sprang that 
origin ot the fire ls unknown. The 
building is partly covtred by lnsur-

there
menti'
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i,,,1 ,*♦». I noÿ "can thl, done?"

I A SERMON FOR TMAY ; j
* ' ----------- —. ■' t > éo-operation of the eternal spirit of
♦ Wend ! ! truth and right? With the cry of
X The unseen nana. Qiedon on thetr Ups men have fared

.■■■■■■■■ ..«..♦*«»* 2S-2St»5S$.
By Henhy F. Cope. hut the unseen hand has carried them

on until the cause ls won.
The Almighty, who would have 

love and peace and righteousness to 
prevail, needs your hand tor his 
«word; the «word of the Lord is vain 
without Gideon. Ideals and spirit
ual forces may exist, but men must 
be their realizations, their visible 
hands. God*6 work waits for you to 
put your hand to the sword; you will 
find hie already there.

This helping hand is always un
seen; spiritual things are strange, 
Indefinite, and often apparently un
real. God cannot be reduced to flg- 

nor to material elements. This 
hand that works with 
mean one thing to one and another 
to another. What we all need is to 
simply grasp the great fact of tne 
spiritual forces that strengthen ev- 

good resolve, that give vigor in 
good work, and give victory to

The 1st—On see 
2nd—Dread 
3rd—Expem

5!kt-

i:
Âa y our up-tj 

last two r«
to

$
clean.

V We are pre 
prices and all 

" Office Hour!
<£♦

BG SAW ILL “The sword of the Lord and of 
Gideon.”—Judges vii.. 20.

The mightiest an* , the eternal 
forces fight on the side of the right. 
True, things do not always look 
that way. Sometimes Napoleon’s 
sneer about God always being on 
the side ot the largest battalions 
seems to have truth in It. But 
ere long we eee the large battalions 
swept away before the strange, un
accountable, and irresistible power 
ot an Insignificant body having troth 
and God on Its side.

The man who takes ùp the strug
gle for truth, who puts his hand to 
the sword for the oppressed; for the 
right, finds hlmeelt holding a two, 
handled weapon, and it he grasps 
firmly the one hilt It is as though 
thère were an omnipotent hand 
grasping the other. He who fights 
worthily, to fitting battle, never 
fights alone. Often he may seem to 
stand with none to' aid, but one 

than he is with him.

ffig '«V
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BURNED DOWN 2
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ESTIMATE MSS GF 

$65,000.
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urea- ours may

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES Strange:
It J
For Canada to Take Advantage of It has long bee 

alists that severo 
maintain and fed 
insects for the saj 
they exude and 1 
as food. These aJ 
fore, “to keep cd 
beêh discovered 
years that there] 
on the backs of d 
the cavaliers of j 

Within this pd 
the employment 
Institution obserj 
ing ih the Malayl 
of small grey an! 
him. These ants 
ed in traveling;] 
places, and went! 
scientists’ great I 
among them froj 
occasional ant tlj 
than the others] 
much swifter ran 
revealed the ini 
this larger anti 
a grey ant on iti 

The scientist I 
interesting facts 
their movements 
while the main I 
were always on 
com panted by a 
own sort mourn 
larger ants. Ifl 
tached jtself n] 
the line, rode I 
cam swiftly bal

ery 
every 
the right.Jamaican Trade Openings.

TIMBER DESTROYED

Thousands of Dollars Worth of Tim
ber Destroyed.

mightier
It is not that some omnipotent 

person steps down from a throne In 
the heavens and plunges Into the 
battle; It is that every time a man 
steps out for right and truth he 
places himself In accord with etern
al spiritual forces that give them- 
æives to him and his Work. It Is 
not that God comes to fight for a 
man so much as that ax man finds 
himself fighting beside God; emter- 

'lng this battle, he sees that where 
be thought none had been serving 
the heavens had long been waging 
the contest.

It is so easy, like old Elijah, to 
think that you alone are left to wit
ness for truth to feel the loneliness 
of standing ter, things noble . and 
worthy, to become oppressed with 
the hopelessness of the minority in

When

Wm

IfÜ
the fires were not checked. It is re
ported from Webb wood that three 
were burned to death near there. Man> 
miles of forest along the Aigoma cen
tral, have been burned and flames 
seem to be Increasing In spite of ngnt 
rains Thousands ef dollars worth ot 
timber has been destroyed In Georgian 
Bay district also, and many operators 
hare lost all thetr supplies. Destruc
tive fires are burning on-the Michigan 

heavy rain falls at 
once the fires may burn for days.

:
i
.

m
men

•V

wl
CONTENTS DESTROYED.—w

PROSTRATED BY STORMifen side too. Uni
which you find yourself, 
real and concrete things press upon 
us and their uproar ls in our own 
ears we become deaf and blind to 
the greater forces that from the be

have been workingginning of ttmp 
for the beet. x

Every great reform has looked 
like a losing movement; it has be
gun with most Insignificant minorit
ies, It has met with violent and well 
organized opposition; Its supporters 
have often been faint hearted, and 
yet ultimately It has overcome al
ways. As men have fought on they 
have found an unseen hand grasping 
the sword beside theirs.

We all need this sense of God with 
us, helping us ln our lives. This 
gives courage and confidence. It 
does not mean weak reliance upon

________ heavens to doEhlngs jfiWàus; It
TIMBER DESTROYED . * ’ means entering on the things that 

—-r- look Impossible because we know
-IOver a Million Feet of Tilffber Des- fP®ce in tthe unlvers^wil'rTo-oper-

jkjr' $Æ .sfeSi ;atThtoSi the fine sense ln whiph tbs .. *••***
II TOR°NTO, ^ne 20—R R^G^mey wheth-

fftid^^roVy^mmion zi k

■ lL»et ?r t!r.’>ert™MWM d”tr°j!les whether It ls pleasant or looks res- WL

as rsrsyi... ,b.

a 2^1
K ‘tt-’ ft,V :-<A 1 rSfe
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m SHOE POLISH
The Pnblio knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain hie reputation.
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IMMENSE DAMAGE DONE—FE0-1 SPLENDID FESTIVITIES IN HON- 

'A PEE AEONG THE UNE
PANICrSEKCKEN.

W
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mmm^m For Street art Stable we are sbowiigsas?£s® SP
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? A Horse BlanketsF-,f -

: 4ZÏ«ànii».'-'S| I I in plein and fancy colon, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptiooally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

Tou will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

in front w, j
, HJI

ÎC R A F> R E R i
♦ does this work in any size and color ;;

: WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE

papering ytiur hoase see CRAPPEB lor pretty wàllpaper 
Alt shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

: Uless.» ■

SENSATIONAE STATEMENTS ABE 
MADE BY BEV. WALSH 

AT VANCOUVER.

OB OF DELEGATES TO 
GRAND EODGB.

■f
5T

“o' sEBSSHE 1
damage in every part of the district* Vf providlng festivities for the visiting 
and the rain of yesterday seems to Masons now in^the eityjtor the^m^t-

Stote River Valley, ten miles west of ™^rta»fte™2d! a ^river 
here, two families were burned out many hours * both above
of everything yesterday and today ^ below the city having on board 
the relief society of *h®. ?“y w?® some hundred and fifty Masons, board 
gathering bedding and clothing to me convention delegates, and 
replace losses siistained throug^out friends to a number
the valley. It « impossible toghre three and four hundred,
much or an estimate or tne i(^«, Thg Cltlzen8 band was in attendance 
as the ground is in such a iitate aQd ,lgk(. refreshments of every kind 
from the fires that mencannotget w<re =erved durlng the trip, which, 
to their holdings; telegraph wires heat of the morning on

down both easvandwestfor ^ ^ keenly enj0yed by, all. At 
two days. Bast of here the Are is flve 0>clock the steamer moored oft |
running all along the tine of tne I ^ beautifully wooded grounds of .   _A-,
Canadian Pacific Railway on both.) Mayor cook's residence, where His OLD LADY ON HER WAY FROM 
sides. It extends for miles througn Worshlp aud Mrs. Ccok held a recep- 
dense clouds of smoke, today tne tl(m and cc]d r,.Lrcehments were par-1 
smoke was so thick that It was ta,_en cf A heavy shower somewhat 
necessary (to light the lamp« of the ,jpol]ed the lattev p8rt of the recep-
cars early In the afternoon, and u tJ(m but not BUffleient to detract to any
was not until the train reached Me extent trom what everyone admits was 
Kensle that the men one of the most enjoyable of excur-turn the lights off; such as tMa was | gion8
never

i r.aUiwiw - swaswwî SggÜSlI
| interjected explansdbpry^emarks^^

---------,AHW’ 1 . 1,11 ' ' ■ 'r ' "7" to help those of us from the older
; ................11 » '11 ' ...................... ‘ '1 " '***« gJJ*

1 •} principle of equal rights to all and 
_ —— ' [ special privileges to none," demand-

Tà JÊT BA — .*». <mum ! ÎI ed Mr. Walsh, as he warmed up to

IVI Ie H /fill lei :hi8Louf applause greeted this ques-lu 1 • i- 0.1 ***%*_■

A, a letter from a certain man whose 
*1 identity he did not divulge which

If you are figuring on a cool bouse this ; * | called a^caucus^f conservatives and 
buy for that good wife of yours a j ;|wjyy“ SSffgS

jWkklMS Blue name or Gem- :kr5:~™—
X liMA CUa«ta 1 ! I Hon. Mr. Borden In calling thisÎ 11116- StOVe -i . caucus and making the alleged do-

! ! claratton the speaker continued: If ** Borden did that, he dewrves to he 
leadership quicker 
out.”

* When. * » :J. N. STEWART*Sr♦
»

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET
V

YOUR WILLCOES 0011ST 
HUGE OF 80

'
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of yonr will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Will» appointing the Company 

Cxeeutor reoelvad fbp «ai* 
ne free of ehapge

:

$ were
. it = T

. <t
♦ ENGLAND TO SALTCOATS,
i man-

SASH., ALL ALONE.* summer,

LONDON, June ID.—At the call 
of her son in Canada an old dame of

In thePeart Rifefp^actiSy^'the^whcle I \h7 cT^lTw»_ ■ TMight the Grand Mâa°21CaSeed I eighty-one, now an inmate |

country Is a demse red mass and the I ”‘,v“n Tmi^eV crowd. The Masons City Road Workhouse, is to Journey 
flames and smoke are «hooting nun- put on a gpiendld programme which 8ome 6,000 miles to join hfm In his

notice. . I on for the accommodation of the Mas- ieave England and sail from Liver-

pjff.'■ riir —
will be very large. No less than j * ■ ■ some travel on the C-P.R- «he will
20,000 ties were destroyed at vr#ire»nrq AMTTRATION M* met by her son at Saltcoats, Sas-

and 6,000 at «mothm- Six WANT FISHERIES ARBITRATION where aurroanded by

ir„-,r iV"iL ^ “a f-w >* As rrs t, iir s
j quest of Newfoundland Premier. | plenty. Thas is the ‘end of her

story and this is the beginning:
LONDON, June 20.—Sir Robert I Some little time' ago the Holborn 

Bond, Premier of Newfoundland, I sayin™ I

First Capital of the North-West Will has asked the British Government to tb^t be would nke ^ mother to 
im.„_ T)avs Show. submit the fisheries question to aihit-1 come out to him la Canada if, she

“ 'BSVe ^ m ' ration by neutral powers. The govern- was willing and well enough tQ
One of the big fairs of Western Can- I ment has refused the request Sir aase8 ^oridtod^thTy °COTld be 

ada wifi be held at Bàttletord this year Robert Bond, although he has been in gp'ead over a couple of years. The 
on July », 10 and 11. London a month endeavoring to se- guardians made inquiries, and then

Ttte Battieford Agricultural ana cnre R settlement has not been success- bad the old dame before them, when 
Arts Association has been formed ana ful and be will sail for home on the 8he expressed her willingness to 
*20,000 is being spent on new buim- Virginian tomorrow, undertake the journey. Permission
mes. attractions and prises. The plat-1 j wag obtained from the local govern-
form artists, about twenty In nmnber, • ’ J _r ment board for granting, the loan,

lynociccn PBfiDsrrjr ssusbs NuHtAbtu liittlr tle 01 * 1

jasaAssssugs lurninc micD mne cxxrr,:;| .Ti.Tus'af.Tsgsg: AVERAGE OVER 1306 afar-»sjag^.
I ------------ ---- , rss?<SE°. ROSS,

of ei^xen tho^d^ltors each I^ SECRETARY OF- GBAINlmg.with pieasinu when given the Auctioneer <8. Vulustor, 

one of: the jyigw» j DEALERS ASSOCIATION “?q^wbIrtimldnV^*in B»g-[ REGINA. BASK.

Ottawa. i=ïï« eartgaBÆtfâBg «v™ ******, jg i ^
Surld pr^ucts in Canada forthe nangers reprewnt a Wfialo lookW OTTAWA, June 20—Mr. Frank C- it.

the !wretary pf-tbe Qrain

:b
!f7L»L1”1'u>e SlW |tm» ”§««

1 follows:

/
Either one will save its cost over a coal stove ; 
in one season
2 Burner Wickless Coal Oil Stoves

11; ; put out of the; : !
$3.65 : ;^ ! ! the platform said: “I have b®®“ ®

l ! member Of the Conservative party 
- » for thirty years and I cannot imag- 

; lne that the statement contained in 
. that letter# is true.” ,
: coi. gam Hughes, Conservative
i member for Victoria county, foflow- 

. .fed Dr. Sproule and asked that he 
' 11 be allowed to say a word or two.
! ; Rev. Mr. Walsh Col. Hughes

11 the floor. He said: The Hon. Mr.
; Borden was not-paying attention to 
[\ what was going on When 1 i that 
# the expelled French priests were aSIMPKINS BROS. ImM&M

I ' no demand made upon me «ave-that 
< 1 upon the floor of the house, my 
! ; WOTds there were not ( retracted- 
, , There is no truth in that letter that 

t mi in-ni çtbvïT ! 1 Hon Mr. Borden either at a caucus, Phone 343 SCARTH STRIE meeting or privately asked me to re-
l............ .. ............................................................................................. .............. I «

— ''' 1---------------' ' " ^ . a curee to Canada/’ .
| - - C W.aAAAAA^^ o^SÏÏ&S^SLAJï

S&aasittasss
he also moved a vote of

UNION TRUST CO.. $6.00 Limit*
Hamilton St., Regina, Saak.

I „ »» »»»»»
$3.65Gasoline Stoves ROYAL TRUST CO.1 m

99 - $4.50
9V9NVBPSP’ ';$7-50
Ovens for above $L85 and $2.85 each

. > m2 OF MONTREALtt»* mi3 . «1,000,000 
•00,000 
•00.000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - - -
Reserve Fund •

BATTEEF0BD FAIR Lord Strathoona,K.C.M.G., JVw.d** 
Hon. Sib Ghobob Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-Prtsident.

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and
are prepared to act as Trustee; 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trupt business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients

♦

Hardware and Crockery:

MOSEY TO WAS OS GOOD CITY 
FARM PROPERTY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

♦a' Vl gppgt

1 WHYT T î er8 and
VI thanks to the chairman.
iLl.-fV- **•«5 ^l INTERESTING STATISTICS

One tod T6»e Gwter Mfilito Low
x
% Do so many People Have Bad Teeth?
y * - - »- ■" 3""'- 1 ?
f

I icM |lit—Qn acoouni of lack of attention.
2nd—Dread of the Dental Chair,

.* 3rd—Expenae. of Dental Operations.

X By our up-t<Mat* paethods and low prices we fekve minimised
*♦* the last two reasons and for the first we will say keep your teeth

C|^ are prepared to give you high class dentistry at Eastern

A prices and all work done painlessly*
Y 0«ce Hours—8 a.m. to 9 We are expertsjnourprofesslom ^

I NEW YORK DENTISTS W
” Vluottons.....

Scarth Street
a » i " n. x YI Log products . 60,805,08* b8,220,020

(Over Howe’s Jewelry Storela ♦>|amughtering
and meat 

♦♦ I packing...
—* [ sugar, refined 

robacco, chew.
seemed to be the commander of I mg, smoking 
the expedition. Tobacco, cigars

The scientist was soon satisfied and cigar- ■ _ 8,796 843
that this species of ant employs a ettes----- ... 5,322,161
larger ant (possibly a drone of the woolen goods. 7,368,541 6,764,ew
same species, though he had no Leather, tan- is 1*2,217
means of proving this) as we em- . nea, etc- . . > “,068,600 i5,i«,2x<
ploy horses to ride upon; though as nog 5
a rule only one ant in each colony it will be noticed that there is a ae- 
seemed to be provided with a mount, crease of over one million and t^-ee 

Some ants maintain others In quarters In woolen goods throu^^p 
their services as servants or slaves, ish competition. m»„tjnn«*iCertain warrior ants of South Amër- of the manufactures mentioned 
1m confine their wn physical «f* above,wire fencing Is fourtlmes 8«^- 
forts to raiding and plundering, er and wire hps more than donblea. 
while all the ordinary offices of life Malt liquors from six to mi-
are performed for them by slaves. Hons, iron andsteei from stito nine 
The tittle gray ants of the Malay millions, hdelery and knit goods 
Peninsula Ippear to be a more in- tnree to six millions, furniture 
dustrlouB race, though they appreci- six to eight mllUo°f-to 
ate the great convenience of having machine shop# from fifteen t 
ohe on horseback” among them. twenty-four millions, axes and tools

from one million to two and tnrro 
quarters, botiers and engines show a 
decrease from *4,600,000 to *3,400,000.

lEarasssa » •«
t^oh CMli b',2ae2i1 “mU'ÏÏfî

Seize Islands in a Night. naif, women's custom clothing have
X decreased from four to three millions 

PARIS, J'une 20.—The Petit Jour and women’s factory clothing have in- 
nal's travelling correspondent has creaaed from two to nine and a half 
reached Honolulu and makes some lmlulon8 ’smelting has increased from 
pointed observations in his J seven minions to over twenty-eight
communication, which is published j mmionB. ' ; -
today. He is surprised, not to say 
dumfounded at the lack of establish
ment dt the means of defense on the 

waiian Islands, whîçh, he «ays, 
are externally and internally at the 
mercy of the Japenenq, , . ■ A

Analyzing the population, he says 
that of 170,000 there are only 30,- 
000 whites, including Americans 
and foreigners and 20,000 Kana
kas, while the remaining 120,000,
Asiatics, Chinese and Japanese, the 
latter numbering about 70,000 form 
the strongest bloc. tfÊEtUSÊÊSBÊ^Ê 

Notwithstanding that these can't 
vote, he declares that the Japanese 
are virtually masters of the Ha
waiian Islands. They are nearly all 
former soldiers, remaining steadfast 
to their country ahd%ts tradition*,tafj.,-

" could over night, he eays, seize /„£«w/wr
islands on an order frond Tokio. nï/wZs coiïécrio*™

Continuing, the correspondent says: * Aptfo* this a*A#o
'They have armk and discipline always. a*o you wtu.

sufficient td accomplish this stroke, suac of eerr/us rutt*
and tfie Americans haven’t even a conAoct/onoay maoc _ -

ser *ajr> sss- '"■osssrsm

S ■raÆÊSBÈÊBê'-

]

(
'r.

WÊÊKtÊÊÊÊÊM. . . *ÜE»‘‘Weti, twenty years ago I paid my . v ■ ^ ■
v r“ I Dealers Association has written to penny, and this is the fortune I got: j 1 “ - ----FOR—-
....the trade and commerce department “ ‘You will eat bread in two coun- f ......

giving a statement of acreage for the triee, and be very much better off A, RUIIO ABU
• herseeitirr confectiosebv

• jSS, • AiKLjirsvttsssrsw nNeEwfi*
.6,013,444 6,013,644 «-g coming true,” continued Granny.
.2,118,777 2,373,030 “Fancy me going to Canada—a

--------- 603,486 66.3,833 yo*ng think like maf The others
.. 93,795 v, 106,060 Uere say I’m too oid7
This gives the same area in wheat. 1 "On board ship there wilt be I r .

. ...... .about 12 per cent increase in oat*.I^enty of people and I am sure to L
TTVERYMAH ar-ST. PAUL BAN HO per cent in barltey and 12 per l fall into somebody's notice. I’ve I f
LiVaniFR" j (cent In fax. Of the 1906 crop there I never been farther ttidn- the Nore r

WAN OVER AND KILLED BY are 66,230,000 bushels of wheat in- Uefore, but, bless you, why should k
Lpected-to date, 11,500,000 bushels U be afraid*- “ W ' , ; Gl. !

AUTOMOBILE. |in store at country points, 920,000 "When my son went to Canada
in transit, 1,142,000 shipped by Ca- three years agtt he asked me to go 
nadian Northern Railway and 300,-jwith him. But I thought the money

«ÏMWVAPOTT8 June 20__Fred. 1000 marketed ip Winnipeg making would be bettter in his pocket and I
MINNEAPOLIS J ne ,. 59,052,000 bushel^. Then there are Btayed at home

Schroeder, a livery man of St. Paul, L fgrmeM hands to market 5,300,-1. “I’ve not be«

IEELÏ KILLEfl 
RJHNIMU

t
.1906>1 1901

/ *9697,389 «12.766,Î41T *8^81,216 2,264,626
BOXES

try us. Oar stock i« oompist*.
; ÏWheat 

Oats . 
Barley 
Flax

:!

•ass . z. )l OUR BREAD AND OAKES ARK 
THE REST.I t

WILLIAMSON’S 
F#ULT EXCHANGE

I 2Ul7^84 27.220,363 
A 12,596:000 18,268,260

A I
V

.
*

6,469,961 6,453,100 i
_ I___ ___ __IP-MN... |F0l5|EiiiMii unhappy,"-- 5’rà not

was, instantly killed shortly after 7 000 tor country mlllq 9,000,000 and I very discontented but I do want to 
o’clock last evening, by being thrown for aeed 9,000,000 making a grand 8ee my boy again and all his child- 
fmfto an automobile belonging to U t i ot 92.352,000 bushels. ,C There reB.

Stranee Thins* in Ant life

o’clock last evening, by being thrown {0r aeed 9,000,000 making a grand
from an automobile belonging to total of 92,352,000 bushels. There I ren. They are sure to let me see 
Walter Hill, son of Jàs. J. Hill, nearly oat8 ln farmers hands to mar- my daughter before I sto, won't 
the corner of Syndicate and -Summit lfcet 60o,000, barley to market 16,- they? I know I shan’t be of much 
Avenues. Hie skull was fractured 000 The report shows the condition I use in Canada, as my mummy fingers 
and most of the bones in bis body the gr0wing crop to be finite fav-1 ^ the rheumatism won’t let me. 
were brokefi. Mr. Hill who is said orable with good growth, although But as I lived with the family for 
to have been going at a high rate of I the wheat crop "is about two weeks gve years I know all the children— 
speed tried to make a quick turn in Uate. I and there are seven of them—will
order-to avoid ap accident. In do- __ - ----------- be pleased to see me again, as I shall
mg’ so the machine was shaken con-1 « ■ I be to see them. I had nine children I

HZSS’tZS. S5T °s- « æ: â ». »
tires. . mo Hundred and Three Ye*» Old. husband and most of my children

Mr. Hill finally stopped the ma- _______ 1 are dead.”
chine within a hundred feet et the torgntO June 20.—John Pymer And then “Granny" and I shook I 
accident. Mr. HIU was^ greatly at- TORONTO, JU « year cele- bands and parted, the last words of 
ducted by the accident. He ran wild- °nhfgpr0“ e hundred and thlrd thia egger traveler of 81 being: "I
««S E3»? ts w,,, "nd ” ,w,r

S,*InÆ.'^oKa”10 *4v“"a

myselV- During hje ®xclt®”^
Hill had thrown his hat .beslde the 
body of the dead man. He 
for help, and several m«n<and boy» 
who had been In a grocery store, near 
by ran to his assistance and pro
cured a covering for the body until 
the coroner arrived- j® meantime 
Walter Hill ran to Grand Ave. bare- 
headed and boarded G ,ftrGet car to 
the Central Police Station where he 
surrendered himself to Chief °T_P9' 
lice O’Connor and Captain Wm.
Hanft. He explained the accldept to 
the chief of .police, and after a short 
while Mf. Hill was -»lloYYdÂ° J®**™ 
to his home pending an investigation.

North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers. Maoklalste 
«U «teamtttars

Special attention paid to Repairs

COOK & VAHA1STIME, froprietors

It has long been known to natur
alists that several species of ants 
maintain and feed another sort of 
insects for the sake of the wax that 
they exude and Which the ante use 

These ants are said, there
fore, “to keep cows.” But it has 
been discovered only within recent 
years that there are ants thait rise 
on the backs of others and are thus 
the cavaliers of the insect world .

Within this period a scientist in 
the employment of «the Smithsonian 
Institution observed, while travel
ing ip the Malay peninsula, a species 
of small grey ants that were new to 
him. These ants were much engag
ed in traveling; they lived in damp 
places, and went in troops. To the 
scientists’ great surprise, he noticed 
among them from time to time an 
occasional ant that wae much larger 
than the others, and moved at a 
much swifter rate. Closer xamtnatlon 
revealed the TwtereWtleg fact ' th**' 
this larger ant Invariably carried 
a grev ant on It* back.

The scientist noted down many 
interesting tacts with regard to 
their movements He found that 
while the main body of the grey apts 
were always on foot, they were ac
companied by at least one qf their 
own sort mounted on p*D of these 
ii'VLmr ants. It mounted and de
tached itself nof and then from 
the line, rode rapidly to the head. 
1 on swiftly back to the reqr,

fj
as food.

1

C&pitAl 
Health SedtSAYS JAFSX,RULE HAWAII
i

Contain» th* natural »p*ri*ot 
eooetituenti of

J
| A GRAND JURY TURNED DOWN 

MINISTER POES VISITING I Minister of ,Mtice Say, Walden

Hon. Frank Oliver to Visit Canadian I Acjted Bight.

Immigration Offices in the States. I Ottawa, June 20.—Hon. A. B.
------  „ ‘ w Aylesworth, minister of- justice in

OTTAWA, June 20.—Hon. Frank discussing with your correspondent 
Oliver intends paying a visit to the l action of the warden of King- 
Canadian Immigration offices in tne I aton pentitentlary in refusing to al- 
United States. The minister Of tne I jow members of the Frontenac Coun
interior will leave on Saturday for I ty grand jury to officially inepect 
Boston and from there proceed to J the penitentiary last week, explain- 
New York, Washington, Baltimore, ed that the grand jury had no legal 
Norfolk, Jamestown, - , Indianapolis, rl„bt to Inspect the penitentiary. In 
Kansas City, Chicago and Toledo. Coiimon law the rights and duties

■ __ i of grand jiylee ln respe^t; to the 
I inspection of public buildings was 

very vaguely defined, resting on cus- 
tom rather than upon apy-* specific 
Instruction by statute. 'According 
(to a long established precedent the 
grand Juries were supposed to visit 
and report upon the management of 
county jails and other local; public 
buildings, but no statutes and no 
precedent gave them power to in-,

Cur. speot provincial or federal lnstitu- 
81? tions. The Frontehac grand jury 

more right to officially Kelt

retncrauad the any other county In Ontafld. The
B3Es?£ tiSSrJSU&ï&ZBi wm .or « m,

- — - - —-Using- to aHow corner Cuteeroa and 9th Avenéq,
more prlvWeges GEO. MOLLARD, Regina. ;

Ripe Fruitou ted. Iin a palatable

sasft&AtiW
Ueh apothecary ny^ : : : : 1

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST *W IHtUGKHST

Medicine Bai Scartti Street
R**in*.Ae*k.
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LEEPtNG CARS

tq FARMERSv L< Annies Preserved in Ice. •is,r1 :
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of a piano. It should

pf architectural beauty. 
[ elegance, a refinement, 
Bl woods and colors to 
td hall.
Kanos are of every fine 
Spain, Brazil and the 

treassns—QUARTERED

inside and two outside, 
[each veneer runs in a 
adding strength.

ms Piano
■oods used in the New 
iasoned for three years 
y dry—can never swell

ts of varnish. Each 
-e the next is pat 
is so admired. The 

weetness and Volume 
ing with its exquisite

on.

[ted and described 
EE, of course. I
,4k* SA.
0^m
*</y*•

o..
L

iposslble. The practic^ 
Is not’, “can this be done?” 
ht this to be dose?” Is It. 
sk as will enlist the eternal 
on of the eternal spirit of 
l right? With the cry <rf 
[ their tips men have fared 
ting fearful odds; their 
re fallen from their ewords, 

hseen hand has carried theim 
the cause is won.,
[mighty, who would ltove 
[peace and righteousness t° 
needs, your hand for his 
be sword of the Lord is vain 
Gideon. Ideals and spirit- 
» may exist, but men must 
Realizations, their , visible 
Bod’S work waits for- you to 
[hand to the sword; you will 
Llready there.
elping hand Is always un- 
Htual things are strange, 
L and ofiten apparently un- 
|d cannot be reduped to fig- 
to material elements. This 
it works with ours ... .
b thing to one and another 
er- What we all peed is to 
rasp the great fact of the 
I forces that strengthen ev- 

resolve, that give vigor in 
»d work, and give victory to

w.

1ER DESTROYED

of Dollars Worth of Tim
ber Destroyed).

20STB. MARIE, June 
one reports come from 
a today regarding forest 
ough rain fell last night 

not checked. It is re-

the

were
un Webbwood that three men 
red to death near there. Many 
forest along the Algoma cen- 
e been burned and flames 
be increasing in spite of U*ht 
housaads of dollars worth of 
re been destroyed in Georgian 
rict also, and many operators 
; all their supplies. Deslffu0r 
are burning on-the Michigan 

unless heavy rain fans at 
fires may burn for days.

1
HOE POLISH ]
le Public knows better I 
n to take any substi- I 
a for 2 in 1. The dealer 
»ws better than to offer g . 
iubstitute if he 
retain his reputation.
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CENTRALM
STATES IH

GUATEMALA PRESIDj 

ARREST of 160 PI 

CITIZENS

•’«SS
received in Mexibeen

President Cabrera in 
caused the arrest of 
that republic on a c 
complicity to the recen

' 11 were thr 
-ded into aan Twotried in groups, 

tried and many sentd 
the men impriAmong

0f the most wealthy i 
men in the country, 
made that these mein 1 
time been on Carbrera 
the charges against th< 
ed up for political rea 
patch states that absoh 
in Guatemala. Farm ha 
for military service an 
ting in the fields, 
threatened with ruin i 
tribute to the war fu'i 
being hurriedly rushed 
frontier and tjhe Hondi 
San Salvador.

whilst taking :

CELLS OFFICER 

DRUNKEN

Special to The Iieader.
PORT ARTHUR, ■ 

o’clock this morning I 
of the Canadian Nartl 
cal police force arresl 
was proceeding with 1 
whe*n near the Bank c 
encountered a young 
under the influence of 
ordered the policemai 
prisoner. He threate 
his command was 'not

The policeman ma

«jmpiwer m
bullet strutit the office 
plowed Its way along t 
freht of, and below t 
the city night men hei 
and hastened to the 
wounded man was tab 
tal and a search insti 
sallant. He was local 
aggl and arrested. H( 
as that of Arthur Can

GREAT MIT
«ESI I

THE WINNER CO VI 

IN SIX HOURS 

SECON

Pies».By Associated
DIEPPE, France, ■ 

the Italian champior 
automobile Grand r 
477 miles to six hou 
utes and thirty-six se 

over a heavy tra<was
of a vast concourse c 

chief3S participants 
tie, the American p£ 
ar American macl 
early to the race a 

the leaders.among 
in six hours, fifty-tl 
ten seconds, and S. 
The race was mark 
accidents, although 
occurred between tv 

Eight contestants v 
as crippled and havi; 
the race, 
also had his measui 
While reprovisioning
receptacle and lost ç 
the precious petrol.

Nazzaro’s time wai 
six minutes, thirty-ti 
was second—time, 
three mtoutes and 
ray’s machtoe, broh 
eighth round, leavil 
lead by four minute 

Wagner was in > 
fourth round and ws 
render the lead, wl 
Duray. Lancia obh 
At the end of the 
vas going at a kill! 
passed the tribune 
was three hours, ti 
and fifty-five seccto 
minutes and fourti 
of Lancia.

In the sixth rour 
his lead from Lan 
seconds and Nazzari 
third, thirty-eight s 
cia. Szisz was fo 
vere strung out m 
en- Bablot’s car cc 
driven by Richez wj 
anchorte slope. B01 
neither of them wei 
Mazzaro, driving 
the seventh round 
utes and forty sec< 
Place from Lancia 
broke a bearing Ii 
leaving Nazzaro ii 
mtoutes, with Szie 
«tes ahead of Lam 

The course on i 
measured 76 

meters and it was 
total distance' 

477 miles. The cf 
fierai way the , 
department of the

Duray, on

run

mm i •

______ _________
SB? R

_____ 2! is
ia v- .‘ -

—An exciting mate* Flayed on

resulted In a>wtn tor the former .by ■ 67rmm to 6i: G. L-Slater pr*red » I

Saturday.

me ■¥

ïÆài&j,

Il

II* 98
DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings shd China, S9A.

Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Bn Shop, 81.

I III

Dry floods and Shoe Dept, 27S. 
Men* Clothing and Furnishings, «•

From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
—Dr. McNeill, of Davidson, has 

been in the city In order to attend 
a case which *came up In the su
preme court.

—Mr. Bert Wee^e, the well-known 
of Lindsay, Ont.f arrived 

In the city Tuesday last with a large 
consignment of high-class horses for 
sale and exhibition purposes.

Vy. WÊ’ï-iîMeat: X
mmm■

building on Scarth strert, the Re 
glna branch announces that on and
after July 1 ***** 11 win b« 
receive deposits on current account 
Ini allow interest on same at S% 
per cent. It Will also be open to re
ceive deposits on saving bank ac- 
Cbmn- tot* 4 W Interest, com 
quarterly.*

A

vvI ♦%horse-man
h‘ KV.

«

FORTY-FIVE ENGLISH

SEVERAL DINNER SETS
' ‘ i

n-rurjr.r-w-.r.-

ON SALE THURSDAY AT HALF PRICE

♦
♦>Ï. V’Z,—Itri George Smithy, who wasESK-3.^!ri

en route to Los Angeles, val.

IMM t
414
$
f%

r —a case of smallpox has been 
reported to the provincial govern-

ronSTÆn ÆtrSÆ
It is not expected that there will 

he any further cases.
: —The Kettle River Quarries com
pany Is about to put [the flashing 
touch to Its work on Hamilton 
street Several piles of creosote 
blocks have been tipped in readiness 

the sand layer which 
almost completed.

r ♦i*V i(From Tuesday’S Morning Leader.)
“The Arrow.” published at Ant- lerSIsk , is le latest additioflxto 

the ranks of provincial journalism. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. James Bole left on 
Sunday evening for Winnipeg accom
panied by their grand-daughter, MW 
Annie Rankin,

♦141
414
Xtf414

and
>

AND X
414Xm 2

■ i. mm 414X1
1 —Commissioner Perry has return

ed from his hooee-buyirfg trlp. Horses 
antuirently are scarce, as the com
missioner only purchased atout *0, 
or half the number contemplated.

—Mr. B. J. Stubblngs of the Ç.P
Telegraph Co. took in the French 
festival in Forget yesterday. He
S5, that the UU1. jf™,Zn, “ 
fete horse racing and ^ sports 
every kind were indulged m.
• \ t> L McKenzie, deputy com-

"J" X fte commissioners' o< 
the Saskatchewan Education 
partment.

Ï

?414

for covering 
has now beentR 4

—William Trant, solicitor of Ar
eola, arrived In the city last even
ing He will remain for the ban
quet to Premier Scott on Friday, re
turning home on Saturday. Mr. 
Trant states there will be a large 
attendance of Liberal? at the ba 
quet from points all along the Ar
eola 1 ne.

X« r x♦ ?f
414

• i: (FORMER SALE VALUES SURPASSED)•- Y: :K 414
X48

♦>
XF

D. wood. A report was prepared 
which will be submitted to The pnem 
meeting called for tonight in the City 
Hall, when officers will be elected and 
questions of site and finance will be 
discussed. It is probable that the com
mittee will recommend that a site be 
asked of the City Council at the foot 
of Albert street. A large amount of 
invitations have been Issued py th® 
special publicity committee and it \ls 
hoped that there will be a full attend
ance of those Interested. The meeting 
Is called for eight o’clock.

A xThe contents of a much delayed case of Toiletware, that should have been here in

EZttS eTmCeten&ST. ]

i tehSlorced to change on', I
necessity for an immediate clearance. , X

EVERYTHING AT HALF PRICE. %
ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FI- *

414Y XDe

bts,

RUNS FARM WITH APES

Trained Simians Do all the Work for 

Small Agriculturist, vl

ed in its efforts mR_ln the busl- 
good a purpose, gmith In re-
né6S Ms manner of conducting Ms 
farm says "a Lesneur corespondent of
thtJuhCafS0 aïchelor, a queer man, 
livtng all by himself and Tunning an 

farm and nearly all the 
extensiv f aL ,g done now and for I
work ou tb® yÇars nas been done by j 
rtSe number ^ ftrained apes or |

0rThSes°eUtas^ipISS of our forefathers,
V ^^‘VèmariabîeVstundêr tie 
^n£LntmaS coîtrol of ,Mr 

Tsn’ithi audit J eSSt^h^Trought
SnundTth°e fire from the preVention i |
thatihemeatutos whl do work ^1 

rhetor and 1

w^the^Torma!eriegCMly expreJI

er consent and without payment of ■ 
any wages towem, is guilty of keep-j J 

leg slaves. ■
ore»-

U tors levied upon it wMle It wm show- 
* ing there and as the debts could not he

■»“ «à

of the circus men who attended ^ the ■ 
sale seeming to want tihem and no- ■ 
bodv else made a bid. ■ & II

& took thenFhome and tamed them,! 
ïi» so that he could let them run around 1

W S White, présidait of the Board one as the animals became more In- jg

—was badly trouncel la îlüaTUÏe ’hartlaï, and now they I >,

last evening’s ball game with Saska- ,have become as tottght and inurpd to B A.
toon, the northerners winning out by weather conditions in this latitude ■ 
the safe mairgin of 15 to 0. as the men who live here. He has ■

—Victor Stubblngs, who ha* been in ®°w Ywondertu^help^o ’him. il 

Prince Albert assisting the local tel^ ThJy plow the land and plant the I 
graph office there, has. returned to the cropy ^hey cultivate the com and hoe | 
city. the weeds; they pull the weeds out of ■

U] —The Trades and Labor Council of the sugar beets, and one ape fcan do ■
Moose Jaw has without a dissenting more work of tills particular^ klfid j ■
vome endoréed the idea of, a monster1 than six smart hoys; thqy ent and 1
Labor Bay parade and demonstration bind the grain and shock and stack 1

todlb. dn S.P,»b.r ltd. ytsytzl5f«5,5Sk P

—Mr. Alexander Falrbain, inayor to the barns and do practically all the 
of Oaraduff, and Mr. T. C. Gordon, bar- work in hauling t#he farm products 
rister of the same place, were in the to town; they tend the stock and feed 
city yesterday and took in the Scott a;i the jnhnals/ they Clean the stables 
banquet last evening. ' . and outbuildings and milk the coVra,

sale fruit men. moved £eir new ^ ape lg one of ^ best1

Ezsatsxssæ&t

__ Preparations are already being fair if she were allowed to compete,
made for the celebration of the which she is not.
quarter centenary of Presbyteriàn- in fact they do almost everything 
ism in Regina «which will take place on the farm that tile best kind of 
from September 16th to 22nd. Dt, hired men and hired girls could do,
Urquhart, the first minister of the and as they are v^y industrious and 
Church here will he ope of the faithful, have no had habits, never 
preachers taking part in the celer want to go off on holidays, and never 
bration, which will be continued for demand any wages, they are fairly 
a whole week. coining money for toeir owner.

On the-other /hand, it is the general ■ 
opinion of the neighbors that no living I 
beitigs are happier or better cared for ■ 
than these apes. They hf.ve all they ■ 
can eat. of the best and richest food; ■ 
they have all tj(e bright and showy ■ 
clothes they care for,, with red hats 
and blue hats and hats of every color; 
they have swings and merrygo-rounds 
and drnops and balls and ponies and IH 
caris and bicycles, but all these favor- ■ 
able conditions had no effect In keep- I 
ing the members ofv the society from ■ 
bringing their action against Mr. ■
Smith to,prevent him from keeping ■ 
apes in captivity. The court, however, ■ x 
made short work of the complaint tor ■ 
as the court remarked, it was a case ■ 
where the society for tiie preventkm' | 
or cruelty to animals was taking in- ■ 
terest in the apes and the theory that | 
apes were not animals, but men, jand 
that this notable inconsistency in thewpEffisll3
society pay the costs.

V. tI X? \t new 414
i414t X>T414

414for the ' Pre-
HHÜ8 X414i X

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
—J. Gavin leaves this morning for 

Brockville, Ont., on a six week's east
ern visit.

2W ' department has been taken over 
bulky stocks. Thus the

KEIFsALE BEGINS SHARP AT 1.30 P.M
X SEE THE GOODS 1EUSPLAYED IN THE CENTRE AISLE? ON THURSDAY MORNING. 
% CURES AND DEDUCTIONS MADE AT TIME OF PURCHASE., -- --------------- --------------

■m
■XY#

414: s—A case of smallpox has been re
ported to the provincial government 
from Fort Qu’Appelle.

__The Rev. G. B. McDonald of St.
John, N.B„ will preach te the Bap
tist church next Sunday morning and 
eveping.

t c! --
?
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Gold trimming ten piece sets. Reg
ular $9.00, on sale Thursday, $4.50.

t Regular $8.00, Thursday $4.00.
Ten piece Toilet Sets, large floral 

pattern in rich blue tints ai^d gold* 
lined. On sale Thursday, $4.00.

ular $4.50 value, on sale Thursday,Ï.
Toilet ‘ Sets. ^

Toilet .Sets of dark g 
X brown in neat
X Well shaped pitcher. These are 6- 
X _ piece sets and there are only/six sets 

*♦ in all. Regular $2.8fo, Thursday, ’
% ^•40-

Regular $3.80, Thursday $1.78.
Six sets of 10- pçice Toilet Sets in 

.neutral, and brown. Very selvicea- 
414 hie ware, On sale Thursday, $1.76. 

X Regular $4.80, Thuriday $2.26.
X Beautiful English Toilet Sets, ten
X pieces in rich floral patterns with
2 . green tinting» am* gol* edge, reg-

.'X

—Good progress is being made by 
the Kettle River Quarries Co. with 
their block-paving contract on Ham
ilton Street.

—The Bank of ..Ottawa has moved 
from its old quarters in the McCar
thy block to its handsomevnew build
ing on Broad St. opposite the Palmer 
House.

4>X XK 4> 414$2.28.i. ■n and X4*4 $9.00 “Binges” Sets, $4.50.
Very unusual and effective design

ed Toilet-Sets. A pretty Dutch 
In blue with neat blue and

474rations.floral 4Regular $5.00, Thursday $2.50.
English Toilet Waite, ten place 

8età, dark blue maple with gold edge. 
Regular $5.00, on sale Thursday,

$2.50.

414:v>
Regular $9.00, Thursday $4.50.
The Togo Toilet Sets In new tall 

style, tastily lithographed design of 
Ten piece sets and

Regular $9.00, on
I*,>:'• „ i

414X
m 414scene

white scroll edge and handles, 
sale Thursday, $4.50.

00 X 4+4
t.

—The work of ploughing up Lome 
Street between South Railway Street 
and Twelfth-Avenue preparatory to 
paving was begun yesterday morn-

2S6S»
T
I

pi : veryflowers.
beautiful ware, 
sale Thursday, $4.50.

414 Regular $5.00 Gold and White, 
$2.50.

Gold and white with slightly rais
ed design, English Toiletware. Ten 

and would èo be quick 
oif sale

t Dinner ^ets, Regular $30, Thursday 
$15.00.

The elegant Imperial Dinnerware, 
a simple blue band with liquid gold 
edge, 97 piece sets, regular $30, on
sale Thursday, $15.00,

1
3ing.

$9.00, The “Erie” Thursday, $4.50.
The “Erie*' Toilet Set, rich cham

pagne

—Dr. Dow left on Thursday to 
Prince Albert to attendVa :me|ttog o 
the Saskatchewan Medical Associa 
tion. He will return to the city, o 
Saturday.

a fcircuti

piece Sets 
sellers at regular prices, 
Thursday, $2.50. ,

tinted with raised scroll and 
raintily-lithographed floral centre.x Î

I__.There w° to have beds a _
ade of the Mounted Rifles last nigh

-

on Thursday evening at 7 o clock 
and a full turnout is expected.

iA BIG $3.00 SALE 
OF MEN’S SHOES

MR. MAN!«v
mG

$

414
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i.AND OXFORDS
REGULAR $4.00 and $5.00 VALUES

/V 414X414
X

414: 1
re, 414X.414; X

414Today we inaugurate a stirring sale of Men s Shoes and 
Oxfords. With our shelves still carrying a heavy stock ot 
the present seasons shoes and invoices of new goods al
ready coming in we must make some quick stock adjust
ments. Therefore on the bargain counter we place our 
regular $4.00 and $5.00 Mens’ Shoes and Oxfords.

quite fair and these radical reduc-

y ,\m 414X/
414

m :v
f
414

)

m.
%4T4

Men’s white canvas blucher cut X 
laced Boots, solid leather sole. ^ 
Strong and neatly made. On sale X 
$2. tI

414

Original prices were _ 
tions make strong inducements to shoe buyers.il

X
Wi.f Men’s Box CAIf, Vici Kid, Patent Colt Blucher cut and 

plain laced boots. All the latest swing and straight lasts 
and every new touch of styling known to the world,

Also Men’s Oxfords of Gan Metal, Calf, Black latent, 
Chocolate. Vici Kid, all the nobby styles reducéd.

REGULAR $4.00 AND $5.00 SHOES AND OXFORDS 

NOW ON .SALE $3 .00. ( See East Window )

> ii>

■ Men\ grey canvas blucher cut 
laced Boots, $1.75.'

I
Men’s Canvas Oxfords with rub

ber soles for cricket or tennis,
pit;.m Xm

♦>X■ Y.J
$2.50. 414

X■
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f
414

Pumps, veryLadies’ canvas 
smart shapes, cool and comforta
ble footwear. Made with military^ 
heels. Very special value, $3.50.

Colored Canvas Pumps in all 
popular shades, pearl grey, Alice 
Blue, hello, etc. With each pair a 
bottle of ^dressing, $3.75.

Qyeen Quality Pumps are the 
brightest conceptions from the 
American Shoe world. They come 
in gun metal and also patent 
leather, $3.75 and $4.

The “Hagar” Pump, in patent 
leather brown or grey ooze at four 
dollars the pair.

Ü
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IŒSt h’T

Blacklock, the retiring principal of 
Victoria echool,' by the members of 

. his class, standard V.
gold locket bearing Mr. Blacklock s 
toltials was handed to the retiring 
principal, the presentation taking 
place in his class- room. A few 
fitting words accompanied the gift 

' and Mr. Blacklock made a sympath
etic repjy expressing his regret at 
leaving Victoria school. Mr. Black
lock takes up his new duties as chief 
clerk In the educational department 

MB on July 2 next.

STRAWBERRIES FOR 
PRESERVING

;*J

%T414Have you seen the special window 
of Men’s Holiday and Outing Cloth
ing. It gives eome idea of the im
mense range of Clothing and Fur
nishings that our Men’s Section car
ries. We can meet your every need 

X for the holiday, for business wear 
V and for the summer outing.

(Further details in tomorrow’s is- ;

t?
i

.

-
iV

XNow is the time to order your strawberries for preserv
ing. The fruit is at its best and the price» are as low as 
Jhey are likely to go this season. Orders taken m the Gro
cery Section.

* \
.sue.)

I m;0 /
From Monday Morning’» Leader.
—H. W. Laird, who remained - 

Prince Albert after the Boards of 
Trade convention had concluded, re
turned to the city yesterday.

-
X\ ».■.■ ■ a*in

Hil 1m m:1 .. vy ■

Company,r ..re—James Hobaa, proprietor of the 
Halbrite Hotel, and H. S. Doan, also 
of Halbrite, were in the city on Sat
urday last.

—Gilbert Shorter’s English dram
atic company, Including Little Blryll 
and her White Rat, will appear at 

ÜMÜ ' «in the

n .rjmmm ^ ■
■ ~

TORONTO, Oat, June 28.- 
engaged as lineman at - ’
tion on -------—

m
■ij. mmmI nt wo live wires an 9R -■•-Bits . isthe Auditorium Rink, Regl 

5th of July. This oompai 
His Majesty’S Theatre, Loi 
land, and a rare treat is pr 

« gins theatre goers.
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